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GEN. — WER 
IN GUARDED REPLY FElmoNThROWN 
TOBOOMBY DEWEY 
Grateful ‘“ Being Pro-| 

posed as Presidential 

but Feels | 

iP 

Candidate, 

His Duty Is at Columbia 

U., General Says. 

REPLY ISN’T FLAT 
REFUSAL TO RUN 

Governor, 1944 and 1948 

G.O.P. Nominee, Again 

Emphatically Takes 

Himself Out of Race 

for Nqmination. 

NEW YORK, Oct. 16 

Gen. Dwght D. Eisenhower said 
today he was grateful for being 
proposed as a presidential can- 
didate in 1952 but felt his duty 
was to remain as president of 

Columbia University. 
His statement was guarded. It 

did not appear to constitute a 
' flat withdrawal of his name as a 

possible candidate. 
Eisenhower's statement came 

after Gov. Thomas E. Dewey said 
yesterday he favored the supreme 
Allied commander in World War 

Il as the Republican's 1952 Presi- 
dential candidate. 

Eisenhower, now president of | 
Columbia University, said that his | 
future lay in his job at the uni- 
versity. 

(International News Serviee 
said a source close to Eisenhower 
earlier told I.N.S. the General 
might accept a draft for oe 

presidential election in 1952 out 
of a deep sense of patriotic duty, | 
if it were thrust on him.) 

Statement by Eisenhower. 

Eisenhower's statement, re-. 
leased through Robert Harron, | 
director of public information at | 

Columbia, said: 
“Any American would be com- 

plimented by the knowledge that’; 
any other American considered | 
him qualified to fill the most im- 
portant post in our coyntry. In 

this .case, the compliment comes 
from a man who is 
a great state and who has devoted 
many years of his life to public 
service. So, of course, I am grate- 

ful for Gov. Dewey's good opinion 
of me. 

“As for myself, my convictions 
as .to the place and methods 

through which I can best contrib- 
ute something to the cause of 

freedom have been often ex- 

pressed. They have not changed. | 
Here at Columbia University i| 

have a task that would excite the | 
pride and challenge the qualifi- | 

cations and strength of any ma n | 

I] still believe that it offers to | 
such an individual as myself rich | 

appertannies for serving Amer- | 

“Repeatedly in the past, 
hower has spurned presi 
booms in his behalf. But Dewey's 

outright bid for him to run put 
a top G.O.P. leader behind him 

for the office. 
Dewey Says He Won’t Run. 

Dewey, twice a candidate for 
President himself, said he would 
not run for the presidency again, 

even if he were drafted. 
‘If I should be re-elected Gov- 

ernor and have influence with 
the New York delegation, I would 
recommend to them that they sup- | 
port Gen. Eisenhower for Presi- | 
dent if he would accept the 
draft,’ Dewey said. 

Speaking here over the N-B.C. 
television program “Meet the 
Press,” ga. 
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Normal maximum this date, 68; norma! 

inimum, 50. 
Yesterday’ = high, s2 at 3 p.m.; 

6 
Seether im in ‘Other Cities, Page 3A, Col. 1. 

Official f or e- 

cast for St. Louis 

and vicinity: 
Partly cloudy to- 

night and to- 

morrow with an 
occasional thun- 
dershower be- 

ginning tonight; 
somewhat cooler 
tomorrow: ilow- 

est temperature 

jow, 

noon in low 76s. 

Missouri: Part- 
ly cloudy tonight 
and tomorrow 

with scattered 
showers in ex- 

treme northeast 
this evening: warmer in south- | 
east: cooler in northwest and ex-| 
treme north; low tonight 55 to 60: 
high tomorrow 75 in extreme 
north to 85 to 90 in south. 

Illinois: Mostly fair this after- 
noon through tom OW} warmer 
in north and central: continued 
mild tomorrow; low tonight 55 in 
north to 55 to 60 in,south; high 
tomorrow 75 to 80 in north to 80 
to 85 in south. 

Stage of the Mississippi at St. 
Louis, 4.5 feet, a fall of 0.9; the 
Missouri at St. Charles, 13.4 feet, 
a fall of 0.4. 

Sunset, 5:22; 
row), 6:12. 

on sett’ aclu J Weather ae > 
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of | boulevard north of Clark avenue, 

“FINE, FINE,’ SAYS TRUMAN 
ON HEARING OF DEWEY’S 
STAND FOR EISENHOWER | 
HONOLULU, Oct. 16 (UP). 

RESIDENT TRUMAN’S 
jovial attitude remained 
unmarred yesterday by 

' news that New York Gov. 
Thomas E. Dewey has in- 

dorsed Gen. Dwight D. Eisen- 
hower as Republican presiden- 
tial candidate in 1952. . 

The President heard of 

Dewey’s indorsement while 
lounging on the beach at 
Kaneohe bay. 

When asked for comment, 
he smilingly replied: ‘Fine, 
fine.” 

STASSEN TO SPEAK | 
ON RADIO TONIGHT 
ON PACIFIC PARLEY 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 16 (AP) 

—Harold E. Stassen, president of 

the University of Pennsylvania, 

will make a broadcast speech to-| 

night on the Wake Island meeting 

between President Truman and 

Gen. Douglas MacArthur. 

The speech was announced last | ™ 

night by the Republican National 
Committee. Stassen, unsuccessful 
aspirant for the G.O.P. presiden- | 
tial nomination in 1948, will speak 

from here at 10:30 p.m. (St. Louis 
time) over the NBC network. 

(In St. Louis the speech will be | 
carried by Station KSD.) 

Stassen will be introdliced by 
Senator Owen Brewster (Rep.), 
Maine, chairman of the National | 
Republican Senatorial Campaign 
Committee. 

3 PARKING LOTS 
BOOST PRICES UP 

TO 100 PER CENT 

At least three downtown park-’| 

ing lots have increased prices up 

to 100 per cent in the last two 

| weeks, the Post-Dispatch learned 

_ today. 

One proprietor on Twelfth 

across from City Hall, boosted 
his price for all-day parking from 
25 to 50 cents, explaining to cus- 

tomers he wanted to discourage 
all-day parking in favor of short- 
time parkers, who pay 25 cents 
for the first hour and 5 cents 
for each additional hour. 

A lot on Twelfth north of 
Chestnut went up in price last 

week from 50 to 65 cents for all- 
day parking, and one at Seventh 
and Elm streets from 35 to 40 

cents. 
A spokesman for the Associa- 

tion of Garage and Parking Lot 
Owners and Operators denied 
there had been any concerted in- 

PIONEER PHONE SMITH OFFERS TRUMAN FLYING BACK FROM HAWAII 

U.N. FORCES CLOSE IN ON RED CAPITAL 

RACE TO RESCUE 1000 CAPTIVE YANKS 

70 END CONTROL 
QUT BY 3-WUDGE. IF P.S.C0., UNION 

cept jurisdiction in Pioneer News 

19 telephone lines. A motion to 
dismiss the plea was sustained. 

| opportunity of presenting its case 

| his 

‘and John Mohler, 

Southwestern Bell Telephone Co., 

| special United States court and | 

FEDERAL COURT ACCEPT PROPOSAL 
Jorists Refuse J urisdic- Rank and File ee on 

tion, Say Issue Is One ss iZ-. 

of State Law——Present- Wage Rise bogie 

sult Will Be Announced 

Tonight. 

| ee 

| ing of Case to Commis- 

| sion Recommended. 
—— 

Gov. Forrest Smith announced 

at Jefferson City today plans for. 

immediate removai of state con- 

trol of the St. Louis Public Serv- 

‘ice Co., provided both the com- 
Refusal by the court to assume pany and the operating employes’ 

jurisdiction leaves Pioneer the | union accept the proposal he of- 

to the Missouri Public Service |fered last week for a new wage 
‘Commission. action recommended | Contract. 
by the three federal judges. _ The Governor's proposal, offer- 

Morris A. ae Ee aid | ing employes an ultimate increase 
ioneer, announce e wou 
rn an appeal to the Unitea | 12 cents an hour, was being 

States Supreme Court. He said voted on toaay by unlon mem- 

interpretation of the law, bers, in at Car- 

makes it mandatory for the higher, penters Hall, Grand boulevard 

court to accept an appeal, follow- and Cozens avenue. 

ing action by the three-judge 

court. 
Attorney General J. E. Taylor 

attorney for 

A special three-judge United 

‘States court today refused to ac- 

'Service’s plea -for restoration of 

a secret ballot 

Gov. Smith said that if the 

mendations of the union executive 

‘board and accept his proposal, and 
challenged the jurisdiction of the | ‘the company docs likewise, he 

moved to dismiss Pioneer's sult | 

for a temporary injunctign. 
In sustaining the Missouri At- 

-torney General an counsel for 

‘lamation dissolving the order un- 
‘der which the state seized con- 
tro] of the utility last Aug. 10. 

Seyzure, under the King-Thomp- | 
the telephone company the... Act, placed the state in tech- 
judges expressed the opinion that | nica} control of the company. 

“a speedy review could have been | | Vote to Be Announced Tonight. 
obtained under the Missouri Gov. Smith said he has re- 

statutes.” ceived no word from company of- 
“Issne One of State Law.” | ¢icials on his proposal, and did 
“The issue is one of state law) 9+ expect to hear from them 

and may be settled by appropri-| until after the union vote is an- 
ate action in the state courts,” | nounced. tonight. A company 

the opinion stated. | spokesman told the Post-Dispatch 
Members of the special court! there was “no comment” today. 

were Judge Walter Riddick of| The Governor intervened per- 

Little Rock, Ark., of the United) sonally in the dispute last week 
States Court of Appeals and Dis- ‘after Vance Julian, chairman of | 

Harper and | the State Mediation Board, failed | terday that up to 1000 American 
to effect a settlement of the dis- | 

trict Judges Roy W. 
George H. Moore. 

At the hearing Shenker was | pute which was marked by a 
| asked if he had exhausted all | three-day wildcat strike. He sub- 
remedies under the state courts. |mitted his proposal in an effort 
Shenker insisted he had, stating | t> terminate the long-drawn dis- 
he thought the case was in fed- pute. 

eral jurisdiction. The executive board of Loeal 
Mohler pointed out that Shen- 788, Amalgamated Association of 

ker had filed no application with | street Electric Railway & Motor 
the Public Service Commission | Coach Employes of America, ap- 
for restoration of the phones and. proved the wage proposal last 
therefore had not pursued all| Thursday. The proposal calls for 
remhedies of the state courts. Aja 7-cent-an-hour wage rise retro- 
ruling of the commission, Mohler, | active to last Jan. 1, and a 5-cent 
said, could be appealed to the/| increase next Jan. 1. The 12 cents 
Missouri Supreme Court. would raise the minimum scale of 

Shenker replied that would| operators to $1.55 an hour. 
compel him to carry the burden Fringe Allowances. 
of proof. He contended that bur- - Fringe allowances as to holi- 

den should be on the telephone |qays, holiday pay and vacations 
company. He asked for a tem-j/are included. Chief objection 

porary restraining order calling |from the union standpoint is the 
for restoration of the phones./length of the proposed agree- 

Reasons For Motion. ment, to March 31, 1952. Agree- 

In his motion to dismiss ‘Pio-| ments customarily have been for 
neer’s petition, Taylor gave three |}one year, the last agreement ex- 

reasons: piring last Dec. 31. 

1. The complaint by Pioneer A company application for a 

_crease and said rises in individ- | 
Eisen- ual cases could be attributed to. 

idential | rent boosts by landlords of the 
lot proprietors. 

Prices for downtown parking 
range from 15 cents a day on the 
city’s riverfront parking lot up 
to 75 cents at choice locations 
near the shopping district. 

The Missouri Supreme Court 
last week upheld an enabling act 
for authorizing cities to operate 
off-street parking facilities, to in- 
clude both garages and lots. 

Dewey again took himself | ) 

f i 

. | sch 

MINT WORKING OVERTIME 
TO END SHORTAGE OF MONEY 

U.S. Unable to Keep Up With 

the Demand for Coins—Dollar 
Bills Also Are Scarce. 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 16 (UP)— 
| The Government, too. is running 
short of money. The United 

States Mint and the Bureau of 
Engraving have put 10,000 em- 
ployes on overtime to supply the 
coins and bills’ for United States 
spending. 

The mint has been unable to 

keep up with demands for dimes, 
nickels, quarters and half dollars 

and still is running behind the 
unprecedented call for pennies. 

Dollar bi also, are scarce. 
Many of them, although damaged, 
are being pt in circulation 
longer than usual until the Bu- 
reau of Engraving catches up. 

COMPULSORY BIBLE READING 
IN JERSEY SCHOOLS UPHELD 

TRENTON, N.J., Oct. 16 (AP) | 

today upheld a state law requir- 

ing Bible reading in public 
ls 

per court held that the 47- 
| year-old law does not violate pro- 
| Visions of the United States “Con- 
stitution which provides for sep- 
aration of church and state. 

The law had been attacked as 
unconstitutional by members of 
the United Secularists of Ameri- 

ca, a group described by their 
attorney as a society of free- 
thinkers. : 

fails to state any cause of | higher fare is under consideration 

action entitling Pioneer to | by the Missouri Public Serivce 
relief. Commission, subject to filing of 

29 Pioneer has a full. ‘com- | data on actual labor costs after 
plete and nheanete remedy at | the new pay rates are established 

law. in a contract with the union. This 
3. Under seisitialiiat of Mis- |information is _ necessary, the 

souri law and under the de- commission indicated, before a 

cision of the Missouri Supreme | final decision can be reached on 

Court in the Pioneer case, the | fres. 
matters ‘complained of by Pio- Gov. Smith announced also that 
neer are all within the exclu- | he has a meeting scheduled 

sive jurisdiction of the Missouri | Wednesday with officials of the 
Public Service Commission. Kansas City transit company and 
Pioneer has retained one of its| union officials in an effort to 

20 telephones. Nineteen were} terminate state operating of the 

removed last Tuesday by South-} Kansas City utility. The state 
western Bell at the request of! seized the company last spring to 

state authorities after Judge Har-| prevent a strike over wage de- 
per refused to issue an injunction! mands, and has been in technical 
to halt the action. charge since then. 

lines from Pioneer, St, Louis out. | 2958 NAVY, MARINE 

CASUALTIES LISTED 
let for the Chicago Capone syn- 
dicate in the nation-wide distri- 
bution of racing information, fol- 
lowed the refusal last Monday of 
the United States Supreme 
Court to consider an appeal from 
a Missouri Supreme Court ruling; 
adverse to Pioneer. 

GOV. SMITH SAYS 
HE DOESN’T PLAN TO 
ENTER CAMPAIGN 

By the Jefferson City Cor- 
respondent of the Post-Dispatch. 
JEFFERSON CITY, Oct. 16— 

16—Gov. Forrest Smith, who has 
not taken an active part so far 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 16 (AP)— 

Navy and Marine Corps casual- 
ties in Korea totaled 2958 through 
Oct. 12. the Navy revealed to- 
ay. 
R Adm. Joel T. Boome, med- 

ical inspector general, told re- 
| por ters 496 were killed in ac- 
tion, 75 died of wounds, 2337 
were wounded and 50 are miss- 
ing. These figures included 91 
casualties among Navy hospital 
corpsmen, of whom 20 were 
killed, 70 wounded and one miss- 

—The New Jersey Supreme Court 

in the Democratic fall campaign 
in Missouri said today he did not | 

| plan to make any campaign jcasualties, including disease, 
speeches. among Navy and Marine person- 

He disclosed this lack of politi-| nel averaged 21 -per 1000, com- 
cal speaking »engagements when | pared with 29 per 1000 for per- 
asked in his press conference if; sonnel stationed in the United 
he *planned to enter the cam- | States. 
paign before the Nov. 7 election.| He gave no separate figures 
At Democratic state committee | for marine and navy casualties. 
headquarters here it was said no | The last time the Defense Depart- 
speaking engagements had been | ment announced over-all casualty 

booked for the Governor. figures, which was Oct. 11, Navy 
Smith supported State Senator | casualties were 136 and marine. 

Emery W. Allison of Rolla for the | CaSualties 2127, a total of 2263. 
Democratic nomination for United | Total casualties for all services 
States Senator in the primary, but | 22Mounced Oct. 11 were 24,163. 

did not enter actively into the 
ANGER OVER BUMPING HEAD 

ing. 

Adm. Boone said non-battle 

imake any speeches. 

Temperature Hits 88.8, New High 
For This Date and Time of Year 

primary campaign and did not 

ON DOOR LEADS TO HIS DEATH 

Glass, Cut Artery, 

Coroner Finds. 

CINCINNATI, O., Oct. 16 (UP) 

— Coroner Herbert T. Lyle said 

The temperature reached 88.8 
degress at 2:45 p.m. today, setting 

‘a record for this date and also 
| establishing a new high for this 
* in the year. ' 

Previously the record high for 
Ost 86 ons 64 set in 1938, and 
| the warmest temperature for any 
_time after this date was. 87.8, 
| established Oct. 23 in 1938. 

today that a fit of anger led to 
Weatherman Harry F. Wahl- 

is recand low aaa Mae 
in 1838 and 876 in 1938. : 

Although ‘the mercury stayed in 
reo Py ee Bye ms Rog 

after 8 o’elock this yer ) 

A simple | 
majority is required for approval. ' 

union members follow the recom- | 

‘would issue an immediate proc- | 

THROUGH OCT. 12) 

Ohio Man Plunged Hand Through | ° 

FEAR FOR SAFETY 
STIRRED BY REDS 
MASSACRE OF 00 
SOUTH KOREANS 

Charred Bodies Lie 

Orchard Near Wonsan 

—Force Speeds Along 

Railroad Where Amer- 

icans Were Seen. 

By WILLIAM CHAPMAN 

YONGHUNG, North Korea, 

Oct. 16 (UP)—An American-led 

‘task force drove west tonight to- 

ward Pyongyang, capital of North 

Korea, in an attempt to rescue a 

large group of American \war 

| Prisoners from their Communist 

| captors. \ 

Fears for the safety of the 

Americans, estimated at 1000, 
were aroused by the discovery of 

the mutilated ‘bodies of more 
than 500 South Korean war pris- 
oners shot, bayoneted or burned 

in this east coast town near Won- 
san by the retreating Reds. 

The dead included 100 wound- 
ed or sick killed as they lay or 
knelt in a schoolhouse prison. A 
portrait of Soviet leader Joseph 

Stalin looked down on the car- 
nage. 

Civilian refugees reported yes- 

war prisoners had been seen in a 
railroad tunnel 17 miles west 
southwest of Yonghung, between 
Inhung and Songnae, three days 
earlier. There was: little hope 
that the Americans still were in 

the tunnel, but it was believed 
they might be found a little far- 
ther along the railway, which 

runs west to Pyongyang. 
Rescue Force Dispatched. 

Col. Dick Emmerich of New 
Ulm, Minn., senior American mili- 
tary adviser to.the South Korean 

Third Division, hurriedly ar- 
ranged for South Korean troops 

to try to rescue the American 

prisoners. Three truckloads of in- 
fantry led by Maj. Malcolm Smith 
of Altadena, Calif., senior adviser 
to the South Korean Twenty-sixth 

Regiment, set off along the rail- 
way late yesterday. 

“I am much concerned over the 
fate of our American prisoners of 
war,” Col. Emmerich said. “I 

want to assure everyone that nec- 
essary action will be taken in an 
all-out effort to save these men 

from the fate of the South Ko- 
reans massacred here.” 

Two of the five survivors of the 
Yonghung mass murders said 100 

American war prisoners had 
marched with the South Korean 
prisoners from Seoul to Yong- 
hung, but were separated from 
the doomed South Koreans and 

marched off toward Pyongyang 
before the massacre began Friday, 

These Americans were not be- 
lieved to be part of the group last 
reported in the railway tunnel, 
however. 

Survivor Heard Plans. 
(The Associated Press quoted a 

South Korean survivor of the 
massacre as saying he heard the 
North Koreans planning to take 

the 100 Americans into Man- 
churia.) 

I went to the scenes of the 
atrocity at dawn yesterday with 
Col. Emmerich, Maj. Smith and 

Col, Lee Chi Ep, commander of 
the South Korean Twenty-sixth 
Regiment. 

More: than 400 of the South Ko- 
reans had been slaughtered with 
grenades, rifles and bayonets in 
an apple orchard on the southern 
edge of this town, 28 miles north 
of Wonsan. Ripening apples still 
hung on the branches. The trees 
also were littered with pieces of 

i 
' 

-_ 

Continued on Page 4, Column 2. 

TRUMAN FLIGHT 
NOT POLITICAL, 

DARST ASSERTS 

to President Truman’s trip to 

Wake Island, Mayor Joseph M. 
Darst declared today to City Hall 
reporters. 

Explaining he thought the Re- 
publicans would charge the trip 

was political, Mayor Darst re- 
| ported that the President refused 
to stop in at Democratic cam- 
paign headquarters on Locust 
street during his St. Louis stop- 

over last week en route to the 
Pacific and his meeting with Gen. 
Douglas MacArthur. 

“The President told me on the 

ride into the city from the air- 
rt, ‘I have to say No,’ after I 

relayed a suggestion that he stop 
the Mayor said. “ ‘It is very im- 
in at campaign headquarters,’ 

|portant in the interest of peace 
and the welfare of the country 
that there be absolutely no poli- 
tics connected with this trip; I 
don’t. want anyone to be able to 

say I used any part of it for po- 
litical purposes,””’ Darst quoted 
the President as saying. 

The President visited St. Louis 
to see his sister, Miss Mary Jane 
Truman, installed as Worthy 
Grand Matron of the Missouri 
Eastern Star organization. 

There were no political aspects | 

| 

President Sees Sights i in ae ll PRESID ENT Wil | 
As rer Hello, ny ANDRESS N ATI N 

With his hair wind-swept and wet, PRESIDENT TRUMAN 
stands at historic Pali pass near Honolulu with ADM. AR- 
THUR W. RADFORD, commander of the Pacific fleet, who 
is pointing out the United States naval air station at Kaneohe, 

during the President’s tour of Oahu island yesterday. 

in Pacific 

Auto Trips, 

Takes Dip 

Between 

Visits Cemetery for 

World War II Dead. 
—— ee —. 

HONOLULU, Oct. 16 (AP)—If 

President Truman missed any- 

thing on the island of Oahu in 

the course of his 50-mile Sunday 
drive, reporters covering his Pa- 

cific trip don’t know what it was. 

All members of his party, in- 

cluding high-ranking officers, got 

out in a body to follow him every 

time he left his 

scenic spots. 
Truman got a grim reminder 

of what war means when he 

drove through Punchbowl Na- 
tional Cemetery on the Pacific 

shore. Row on row of white 
crosses mark. the last resting 
places of those who fell in the 
Japanese war. 

_ He gaped like any other state- 

side tourist at Diamond Head. the 
wind-swept Pali and the “Blow- 
hole.” He went through the Wai- 
kiki Beach area and the business 
section of Honolulu. 

Crowds along the streets shout- 
ed “Hello, Harry” and “Hi, Uncle 
Sam” as his convertible moved 
around the island. 

Between automobile sightseeing 
trips in tae company of Secret 
Service men, reporters, photogra- 
phers and military dignitaries, he 

enjoyed a dip in the Pacific, had 
luncheon and worked on his San 

Francisco speech. 
Truman won a 50-cent bet from 

his administrative assistant, 
George M. Elsey, on his visit to 

the traditionally rain-drenched 
Pali, a 1186-foot-high cliff over 

which King Kamehameha I is sup- 
posed to have had his enemies 
pushed. 

Elsey bet the President it would 
not rain, banking on Truman’s 
traditional luck on the weather. 
Truman took it up and won, It 
poured. 

Hawaii is “everything it is ad- 

vertised to be,” Truman told the 
Mayor and the Governor. He 
expressed hope he can return 
again some time for a vacation, 
if Key West, Fla., will let him. 

4906 POUNDS OF COFFEE 
FOUND HIDDEN IN WOOD 

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 16 (AP) 
—Carl Willie and John Wilson 
took a hike in a wood yesterday 

and found 4906 pounds of coffee. 
Willie and Wilson reported 

their discovery to police. Police 
began searching for (1) the 
thieves and (2) the owner. 

St 

. gob 
Bet he tle ON FOREIGN POLICY 
TOMORROW NIGHT 
Will Tell of Talk With 

MacArthur in Speech 

in San Francisco—Go. 

ing to Washington 

Wednesday. 

By ERNEST B. VACCARO 

HONOLULU, Oct. 16 (AP)— 

President Truman was flying back 

to the mainland today to report 
F< [on his meeting with Gen. Douglas 
“ . MacArthur. World capitals were 

me | Still speculating concerning the 

| pendence 

—Associated Press Radiophoto. 

car to view} 

SOUTH KOREANS 
A) MLES FROM 
OY, YANKS 42 

U.S. Tanks Lead Advance . 

to Suan — First Caval- 
ry Pushes 16 Miles in 

Bitter Fighting. 

By RELMAN MORIN 

TOKYO, Oct. 16 (AP) — Two 

Allied spearheads smashed today 

toward the flatland approaches of 
Pyongyang, capital of Communist 

North Korea. 
Racing for the Red capital were 

ithe United States First Cavalry 
Division—the first into Manila in 
World War Il—and the South 

Korean First Division. 
The Americans battled through 

stubborn resistance Monday in a 
16-mile thrust into Sohung, 42 air 
miles and 60 highway miles south- 

east of Pyongyang. On a paral- 
lel secondary road 20 fhiles north 
of Sohung, the South Koreans, 
paced by American tanks, reached 

Suan, 40 air miles southeast of 
the Communist capital. 

Breaking Through Peaks. 
Both forces were thrusting 

through North Korea’s mountain 
backbone which shields Pyong- 

yang on the south and east. But 
it was a torn and dented shield. 

Field ‘reports indicated the Red 
remnants were crumbling rapidly. 
Resistance was fierce in spots, but 
sporadic. 

Correspondent Jack MacBeth, 
with the South Koreans, said they 
“broke into a run” for Pyongyang 
after charging into Suan, 

The United States cavalry 
troopers ran into their toughest 
fight two miles north of Nam- 

chonjom, about 10 miles south- 
east of Sinmak and 12 miles north 
of captured Kumchon. 

Although the South Korean 
column was closest to Pyongyang, 
it was fighting along a winding 
mountain road. The First Caval- 
ry was moving up the longer 
main rail and highway route. Its 
next big objective is Sariwon, 27 
road miles west of Sinmak and 
35 miles south of Pyongyang. 

Twe Other Columns. 

Two other columns were driv- 
ing toward Pyongyang from more 
distant points. The United States 
Twenty-fourth Division hit from 

Continued on Page 2, Columfi 2. 

Bottled Soda to Remain a Nickel: 
Big Companies Cancel Price Rise} 

significance of that Pacific ren- 

dezvous on Wake Island. 

The President's plane Inde- 

left Hickam Field, 
Honolulu, for San Ffancisco at 

6:28 a.m. (10:28 a.m. St. Louis 
time) and the oe rop, carrying 
his top advisers/ departed five 

The 2300-mile 
ancisco requires 

care to’the major foreign policy 
ad he will make in San Fran- 

cisco tomorrow night. While he 
will preface his talk with a refer- 
ence to his conference’ with 
MacArthur as a move to help the 
Far East find peace, there has 
been no indication that the Presi- 
dent will elaborate greatly on the 
Wake Island statement. 

ns supreme com- 
d anges talk of less 

st - important phase of 
their discussion was the hour 
Truman and Gen. MacArthur 
spent alone in the living room of 
a quonset hut before they went 
into conference with military and 
diplomatic advisers. 

The statement gave no hint of 

any far reaching new decisions 
such aS many had speculated 
might grow out of the spectacular 
14,000-mile round trip flight. 

One top White House policy 

adviser said Truman primarily 
“wanted to talk to Gen. Mac- 
Arthur face to face’ about Far 
East problems and added: “After 
all, he had never seen the Gen- 

eral and thought he should.” 
Going to San Francisco. 

Truman will complete the final 
draft of his Tuesday talk at the 
Fairmont Hotel in San Francisco 

where he will spend Monday 
night. He will leave immediate- 

ly after his talk so he can be 
back in the White House Wednes- 
day morning. 
Truman was reported anxious 

to build up strong American sup- 
port for the spending necessary 
to keep defense appropriations 
moving after the Korean emer: 
gency ends and to rehabilitate 
and reconstruct Korea as an ex- 
ample to all the Far East that the 
United States and its associates 
want only peace and stability for 
the world. 

That thought will underline not 
only his San Francisco talk but 
the one he will make to the Unit- 
ed Nations General Assembly in 
New York on Oct. 24. 

President and Aids Gratified. 
Whatever others may speculate 

about the Wake Island meeting, 
the President and his advisers 
exude satisfaction over its results. 
While Gen. MacArthur showed 
less outward happiness as they 
shook hands upon meeting and 

departing, presidential advisers 
said the two world figures “got 
along famously.” 
Some reporters thought Gen. 

MacArthur was impatient to re- 

turn to Tokyo to keep close tab 
on operations in Korea. 

“I did not wish to take him 
away from the scene of action in 
Korea any longer than necessary 
and, therefore, I came to meet 

The 5-cent bottle of soda, 

thirsty children will be delighted 

to learn, will be available for a 

while longer as a result of the 

unexplained action of major bot- 

tling companies today in rescind- 

ing sharp wholesale price -in-} 

creases which had threatened to 

push the bottled product up to 10 
cents. 
Two of the big ogy com- 

cents a case and thus withhold 

‘| the 1000 Coca-Cola bottlers in the 

inflationary pressure on school- | 

boy budgets was 

abruptly this morning. 
Spokesmen for the companies 

declined to gi easons for their 
decision but/ indicated that the 
Coca-Cola Co., which took the 
lead in boosting prices, also was 
the first to cancel the increase. 

Spokesmen for the companies 
predicted freely, however, that 
price increases would be put into 
effect soon, contending that soda 
water is about the only thing in 

announced 

In Atlanta, officials of the Coca- 
Cola Co. said that only 125 of 

nation have increased their prices. 
In most cases, wholesalers. who 
inereased prices added only 5 or 
10 cents to the price of a case, the 
company Soda water was 

him at Wake,” Truman said. 
Truman called the conference 

“highly satisfactory,” and attrib- 

Continued on Page 2, Column 3. 

M’ARTHUR SAYS TRUMAN'S 

VISIT 1S TO BE VIEWED AS 

A SIGN FOR A FREE ASIA 
TOKYO, Oct. 16 (UP). 

EN. Douglas MacArthur re- 
G turned yesterday from his 

Wake Island conference 
with President Truman. In a 

} statement, he said: 
“I greatly enjoyed meeting 

the President and conferring 
with him and his advisers on 
problems related to the Far 
East—particularly the Korean, 
Japaneee and the Philippine 

The President's visit to the 
Pacific cannot fail to arouse 
great enthusiasm throughout 
ee Far East where it will be 

the Pee 
and that Asia shall be free, not 
slave.” 

sald. 
selling for 10 cents in Several 
southern 
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TRUMAN MARKS 

SEEK TD PUT THE 
WORLD: IN CHAINS 

Group That Armed 
Forces Have First Call '} 

on All Resources to 

« Stop Tyranny. 

~—r KAA 

BOSTON, Oct. 16 (AP)-—Pres- 

ident Truman told a group of 

business leaders today “we have 

learned that Communism, like 

older tyrannies, seeks to put the 

world in chains.” : 

He warned that “hope and work 
for peace and liberty are fruit-| 

the west; other South Korean 
American troops (3) advanced 

n Red IZVESTIA LABELS Capital ) 
Cc 

8 
“ee os WAKE SLAND TALK 

AGGRESSIN PLOT 
| Official Russian Paper 

Says Truman and Mac- 
Arthur Met to Plan for 
New War. | 

MOSCOW, Oct. 16 (AP) — Iz- 
vestia, official Russian Govern- 

' 

—Associated Press Wirephoto. 

Allied troops today pushed closer to Pyongyang, Red Korean 

capital. South Koreans (1) drove north of Yonghung and to 
units (2) pushed to Suan and 
in the Sinmak area and routed 

an enemy force at Yonan. Open arrows indicate Red convoy 
less unless tyranny is stopped.” 

The President sent his message 

to the opening of the annual Bos- 

ton conference on-distribution at- 

tended by industrial leaders from 
all sections of the country, 

“You know,” he told them, 
“that our fighting men have first 
call on all the nation’s resources, 
including its distribution facili- 
ties. In addition, we must make 

sure that our economy is geared 
to keeping the whole country well 

and strong.” 
Canadian Speaks. 

routes. 

TWO U.N. FORCES {TRUMAN FLYING 
CLOSING IN ON BACK HOME; HE 

| REDS’ CAPITAL! _ DRAFTS SPEECH 
| Continued From Page One. Continued From Page One. 

' 

| Can 

ment newspaper, said yesterday 
the Truman-MacArthur meeting 
in the Pacific was arranged to 
work out plans to “expand Ameri- 

aggression” in the Far East. 
In its first editorial comment 

on President Trumani’s conference 
'with Gen. Douglas MacArthur, I2- 
vestia said the United States was | 
making use of the United Nations | 
resolutions on Korea to extend ag- | 

raise | gression there, and thereby 
a wave of war psychosis. 

added, it will be easier to carry | 
out measures and preparation for 
a new world war. | 

Izvestia said the real meaning | 
of U.N. resolutions on Korea are | 
“to sanctify, with the authority of | 
the U.N., the spreading American | 

‘the south and the Republic of | unanimity of views.” 
Korea (ROK) Third Division from | Then he went on to say he and 
the east. The ROKs. moved|Gen. MacArthur talked about 
‘along a road twisting across the | “steps necessary to bring peace 

peninsula from Wonsan on the | and security to the area” with the 
east coast. ‘view to withdraw United States 

It was the first time the armed forces as soon as possible. 

uted its brevity to “very complete | 

Canada’s Minister of Trade and Twenty-fourth Division had been 
Commerce C. D. Howe told the reported in action since it swept | 
conference “it will take more than| up “heartbreak highway” from. 

guns and ammunition to stop the! the old -Pusan beachhead to re- | 
rising tide of Communism.” | capture Taejon, in South Korea. | 

“Economic preparedness,” he) Units of the Twenty-fourth Di- 
said, “must go hand in hand with vision, suddenly flown to Korea 

military preparedness. ‘from occupation duty in Japan, 
The Canadian trade expert) were the first Americans thrown 

warned that “Russia has always) against the Red forces after their 
said that the countries of the | June 25 invasion of the South 

western world eventually will col-| Korean Republic. The Twenty- 
lapse from economic rather than | fourth fought a series of bitter 
military weakness. That is what) withdrawals. It bought valuable 
the men in the Kremlin may be | time with blood. - 

esent sit- 
ca me hase amallaty F _ — Division en- 

' “it j ‘ble | tered Yonan, just south of the 
po gence Mag nol as out | some fi pp mesa oo 50 miles 

nt in the 2Orthwest of Seoul, after a brief 
haan ahat og oma paecd en- fight. Either the Reds were con- 

ergies and dissipate our resources ea oon —— the safety of im- 

" rr eceeeed * the a nited | south toward certain encircle- | 

. States and Canada get together in | ment. | 

“pooling our resources and €x-| Two Possible Escapes. 

tending the co-operation between | 

because they fled |; 

There was other emphasis on 
major problents of rehabilitation 
and reconstruction. There fol- 

lowed an assertion of belief that 
dangers to peace in the Far East 
(obviously from Communism) can 
be surmounted. 

It was more like a communique 
'of heads of two governments than 

a statement covering the meeting 
of the President and his com- 
manding general. But if new mili- 
tary decisions were made there 
was little likelihood they would 
be broadcast to the world. 

In view of the shortness of the 
conference there was speculation 
that touchy subjects like differ- 
ences over Formosa policy might 
have been ignored. 

While MacArthur was cordial 
enough, he took pains to show 
he Wake meeting was strictly 
Truman’s undertaking. He would 
not discuss the conference with 
reporters or voice any opinion 

The editorial repeated the Rus- 
sian assertion that a “so-called 
'majority” in the U.N. represents, 
in fact, only a minority of the | 
world’s population. 

It said leading American of- 
ficials receptly blurted out what 
is in the back of their minds, by | 
expressing in the press fears of a 
‘serious economic crisis should 

Elsewhere, the only escape for! about the President. He referred | early today. 

there be peace in the near future. 

-* 
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NEW GREDIT CURBS 60 
INTO EFFECT; PROTESTS 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 16 ° 
EW Government 
made it tougher to buy au- 
tomobiles and many house- 

hold appliances on installment 
terms today. 

Effective last midnight the 
Federal Reserve Board re- 
quired bigger down payments 
for appliances, a shorter pay- 
off time for new and used 
cars.. 

Protests from business men 
and others piled up against the 
action, which the board con- 

tends is necessary in the fight 
against inflation. | 

Today's change in. automo- 
bile terms reduced the pay- 
off periods from 21 to 15 
months. There was no change 
in the one-third down pay- 
ment required by the Sept. 18 

regulations. 

In such a psychosis, the paper | 

occupation over all Korea.” | 

It singled out W. Averell Harri- 
man, presidential foreign policy | 

expert; Secretary of the Treasury | 
John W. Snyder, and Gen. Omar | 
Bradley, chairman of the Joint | 
Chiefs of Staff, as having talked | 
out with great frankness on fears | 
that a cessation of hostilities in | 
Korea might negatively affect the 
immense program in the arma- | 
ment race. 

VON WEIZSAECKER 
RELEASED FROM U.S. 
WAR CRIMES PRISON 
LANDSBERG, Germany, Oct. 

16 (AP)—Baron Ernst von Weiz- 

saecker, former German diplomat, 
was released from the United 
States war crimes prison here 

His five-year term 

our two countries to cover ma 

ters other than those of purely|be north of Pyongyang, on the! Secretary, Charles G. Ross. 
military significance. 

Richberg on Controls. | 

Sitting on the same platform | 

with the Canadian Trade Muinis- 

ter, a former New Dealer assailed 

governmental controls. 

Donald R. Richberg, once head 

of the National Recovery Admin- 

4stration, told the business men: 

“It is the patter of every poli- 

tician and the chatter of every 

social and business gathering that 

we, as a people, are so devoted to 

our liberties that we fear noth- 

ing from Communism but force- 

ful aggression. 
“And yet, in our demand for 

security and peace, we have adopt- 

ed’ the fundamental dogma of 

Communism, which is that secu- 

rity and peace are to be obtained 

by control of government and by 

the use of government farce to 

jmgpose a politically ordained mo- 

rality upon a submissive people. 

AGTRESS DENISE DARCEL WED 
© TO WASHINGTON SOCIALITE 
NEW YORK, Oct. 16 (UP)— 

Denise Darcel, the ‘‘ooh-la-la” 
girl, was married at last today, 

and in a blue satin gown buttoned 

all the way up to her throat. She 

and Washington socialite Peter 

Cresby, 28 years old, were joined 

in @ ceremony in St: Patrick's 

Cathedral after three postpone- 

ments. 

They will have a 24-hour honey- 

moon at a New York hotel. Then 

Denise. will go back to work in 
her low-cut gowns in the Broad- 
way show, “Pardon My French” 
and. Crosby will go back to his 

Washington real estate business. 
He plans to move in with: his 

bride in her New York apart- 

ment and commute to Washing- 

ton. The bride’s mother and two 

sisters are there already, however, 

and do not plan to move imme- 

|west coast, and north of Hung-| 
nam, on the east coast. The latter 
is on the heavily-bombarded road 
to Manchuria and Soviet Siberia, | 
_The South Korean Capital Divi- | 

sion was moving northward along | 
that east coast route from cap-| 
tured Yonghung, 30 miles north| 
of Wonsan. *Yonghung is 30| 
miles south of Hungnam, big 
chemical center. 

In the central sector of the 
front slanting across the penin- 
sula, the South Korean Eighth 
Division seized Koksan after an 
18-mile thrust in 12 hours, Koksan 
is 50 air miles southeast of 
Pyongyang. 

large guerrilla force that swooped 
down from the hills into the east 
coast port of Samchok. Intelli- 
gence officers reported the sur- 
viving Reds quit because they had 
lost confidence in their officers. 

65,000 Reds in Captivity. 
The mop-up continued else- 

where in South Korea. Gen. 
Douglas MacArthur’s headquar- 
ters reported a total of more than 
65,000 prisoners. 

Low overcast skies limited to 
only 30 the close support sorties 
of United States Fifth Air Force 
fighters and bombers. The Air 
Force summary reported 150 
enemy casualties. B-29s flew 
over the clouds and used radar to ‘ 
hit rail bridges north of Pyong- 
yang and targets at Chongijin. 

Yesterday, American fighter- | 
bombers seored their biggest one- 
day bag of North Korean loco- 
motives when they damaged 20 at 

yang. 
The ‘planes also destroyed 58 

Red troop and supply buildings 
in North Korea Sunday and dam- 
aged 21 others, destroyed or dam- 

South of the thirty-eighth paral- 
lel, ROK troops overwhelmed a | 

On his return to Tokyo, how- 
ever, the General told newspaper 
men the President’s visit to the 
Pacific will “arouse great enthu- | 

East” Siasm throughout the Far 
and prove to the people there 
that <‘peace shall be secured in 
the Pacific and that Asia shall be 
free, not slave.” 

MacArthur has long held the 
view that Formosa, the last 
stronghold of Chiang Kai-shek’s 
refugee Chinese Nationalist gov- 
ernment, must be defended from 
the Chinese Communists if the 
United States is to preserve its 
defense line, curving from Alas- 
ka through the islands of Japan 
to the Philippines. 

HOMICIDE VERDICT IN MAN’S 
DEATH AT OFFICER'S HANDS 

A coroner’s verdict of homicide 
was returned after an inquest 

today in the death of John L. Mc- 
Queen, Negro, who was shot and 

killed yesteday by Police Sgt. 
Moses Norris of South Kinloch, 
also a Negro, at Carson road and 

Bangert avenue. McQueen, 23 
years old, was shot in the chest 
and neck. 

Norris testified he had been 
called by another man, who said 
McQueen had threatened him 
with a pistol. Norris said he 
fired when McQueen reached for 
the’ pistol as he tried to search 
him. Other witnesses testified, 
however, that McQueen had not 
threatened the officer. 

Sunan, 14 miles north of Pyong- | 

The coroner’s jury recommend- 
ed further investigation. Norris 
‘was ordered held under $1000 
bond pending a grand jury inves- 
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LEAPS OFF BRIDGE INTO RIVER 
An unidentified man parked | 

his automobile on MacArthur § 

Bridge today about 150 feet east} 

of the toll station on the west | 

approach and leaped over the rail 

into the Mississippi river. 

Police said the automobile, a | 
1938 Pontiac, contained a man’s | 

jacket in which papers were 

found bearing the name of Gene 

Suchman, 65 years old, of 702 | 

North Twenty-eighth street, East | 
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t- {the North Koreans appeared to | his questioners to Truman’s Press | was commuted by High Commis- 

sioner John J. McCloy last week. 

AT LEAST 3 KILLED, 7 HURT 
WHEN ROOF FALLS IN TULSA 
TULSA, Okla., Oct. 16 (UP)— 

At least three workers were 
killed and seven injured today 
when the concrete roof of a new 

building fell in. 
The dead were Paul Capps, 21 

years old, a laborer employed by 
a plumbing firm; Roosevelt 

Hunter, a Negro laborer, and Abe 
Martin, 65. 

Russell Martin, supervisor of 
the construction site, said other 
men may have been trapped 
under debris when the four-inch 

concrete roof came _ crashing 
down. Volunteer rescue workers 
and police were digging in the 

wreckage in search of additional 
victims. At least .20 men were 
reported on the job when the roof 

dropped. 

| 

The new controls alsq re- 
quire a 15-month pay-off on 
television sets and other major 
household appliances, with a 
down payment of at least one 
fourth. | 

Another revision makes the 
new terms applicable on arti- 
cles costing $50 or more. The 
old controls affected only arti- 
cles costing $100 or more. 

FROM BUSINESS PILE UP 

Near Unanimous Vote Is Cast 

For Red Slate in East Germany 
20 Russian | Divisions, 195,000 Police on 

Guard as People Virtually 

Goose-Step to. Poll. 

By DANIEL DE LUCE 
BERLIN, Oct. 16 (AP)—The 

Communist government of East 
Germany announced today it had 
been confirmed in power by 12,- 
088,745 votes against 51,187 in- 
valid and opposition votes. 

“Our people have shown unan- 
imity and determination never 
before witnessed in the world,” 
exulted Communist Interior Min- 
ister Karl Steinhoff in announc- 
'ing the totals of yesterday’s elec- 
tion. .He reported that 98.44 per 
| cent of all enfranchised East Ger- 
mans, 18 years of age and.older, 

went to the polls. 
| Of these, 25,643 cast invalid 
| ballots. Only 35,544 ballots were 
marked as against the Commu- 
nist “national front” list—the 
| only list on the ballot~it was an- 
‘nounced. 

| Million Voters “Disappear.” 
4- Anti-Communists charged im- 
'médiately that the East German 
|government’s figures were ‘a pat- 
‘ent fraud—hiding the “disappear- 

ISRAEL PREMIER CAN'T 
SET UP NEW CABINET 

ment, Urges Election With- 

out Delay. 

JERUSALEM, Oct. 16 

Prime Minister David Ben-Gurion 

told Parliament tonight he is un- 

able to form a new government 

and asked that new general elec- 

tions be ordered without delay. 

Ben-Gurion resigned last night 
after three religious bloc members 
in his outgoing cabinet told him 
they were withdrawing from the 
government because they did not 
like a recent cabinet change pro- 
posed in the face of Israel’s finan- 
cial plight. 

President Chaim Weizmann, 
after consulting all party leaders, 
asked Ben-Gurion to form a new 
cabinet for presentation to the 
Knesset, Israel’s Parliament. The 
Knesset reconvened here today 
after a two-month recess. 

The present cabinet continues 
on a caretaker basis pending new 

elections. 
The task facing the Premier 

was not an easy one. His Mapai 
party controlled only one-third 

of the votes in Parliament and | 
he needed the support of other 
groups to retain power. 

The religious bloc members 
who quit yesterday represent a 
coalition of the devout, orthodox 
and conservative members of the 
Parliament. 

The trio held the posts of re- 
ligion, social welfare and interior. 
They opposed Ben-Gurion’s « re- 
cent proposal to appoint Jack 
Gering, a non-party member and 
financial expert, as Commerce 
Minister to help out with the in- 

dustrial crisis. The bloc con- 
tended the post should be filled 
by a conservative, one of its num- 
ber. 

‘Ben-Gurion Notifies Parlia-| 

(AP)— : 

| ance” of more than a million Ger- 
‘man voters. They pointed out 
‘that in the election of a “people's 
' congress” in May 1949, the Com- 
'munists had announced 13,533,- 
|071 eligible voters in the Soviet | 
zone. 
: The Ministry of Interior, whose 
_black-booted ‘“people’s police” 
| guarded all polling stations, r 
| ported there was not one case of 
“disturbance” yesterday. 

The unopposed triumph of the 
Communist-led “national front” 
secured politically a Soviet bas- 
tion in the center of Europe that 
only war or internal Russian re- 
volt might conceivably destroy. 

It was engineered by the most 
fantastic German voting since 
Hitler claimed 100 per cent in- 
dorsement for his Nazi Reichstag 
in 1936. Russia’s 20 occupation 

divisions were on the alert and 
195,000 Communist-officered Ger- 
man police stood guard to assure 
unmolested victory. 

_|and promise 

Nowhere in the Soviet zone— 
‘as more than 12,000,000 citizens 
virtually goose-stepped to the 
polls—was there a single verified 
case of resistance. Even the 
Western powers dropped their 
anti-vote campaign, fearful of 
police terror against East Ger- 
mans who attempted to dissent. 

The capitulation was com- 
plete. Among those who obeyed 
the Communist order to cast 
open, unmarked ballots on which 
appeared only the Red parliamen- | 
tary list, were thousands of 
Protestant pastors and Catholic 

| priests and nuns. Like automa- 
‘tons, the East German masses 
paraded past the election boxes, 
dropping in unfolded scraps of 

og! which sealed their political 
ate. : 
Backed. by the nearly unani- 

mous votes of their countrymen— 
regardless of election chicanery— 
the East German Government will 
stay in office until at least 1954. 
The Red Government's admitted 
ambition is to become the key- 
stone in Russia’s bloc of satel- 
lite states. 

Rally in West Berlin. 

; 

' 

| 

; 

SUPREME COURT 
WON'T RECONSIDER 
TIDELANDS RULING 
Lets Stand Decisions Giv- 

ing U.S. Paramount 
Rights to Oil Under 
Water Off Seacoasts. 

By EDWARD A. HARRIS 
A Washington Correspondent of 

the Post-Dispatch. 
WASHINGTON, Oct. 16— The 

battle of Texas and Louisiana to 
retain ownership of the oil-rich 
marginal sea areas adjoining 
their coastal boundaries was fi- 
nally judicially lost today when 
the Supreme Court refused to re- 
consider its decision of last June 
5 that the Federal Government 
has paramount rights to the 
areas. 

Petitions from Texas and Lou- 

isiana for reconsideration of the 
earlier decision were rejected by 
the high court in two brief or- 
ders, Justices Robert H. Jackson 
and Tom C. Clark, both former 
Attorneys General, took no part 
in the consideration or the cases. 

The Supreme Court ruled in 
1947, in the first test case over 
the so-called tidelands, that the 

As the East German voted, anti- | Federal Government has supreme 

Berlin’s Olympic Stadium to pro- 
test against “terror in the east” 

“deliverance” ulti- 
mately for the Soviet Zone. About 
35,000 attended the rally. 

In Frankfurt 9000 men and 
women gathered for a “freedom” 
rally with the themes of neutral- 

ity and no remilitarization for 
Western Germany. It was spon- 

sored by the Protestant church 
and its. principal speakers were 
Bishops Otto’ Debelius; Martin 
Niemoller, West German Protes- 
tant president, and Gustav Hiene- 
mann, who resigned as West Ger- 
man interior minister six days 

ago, after a controversy with 
Chancellor Konrad Adenauer over 
remilitarization. 

SUBMARINE DEFENSE 
PROBLEM NEAR AN 
END,MATTHEWS SAYS 

SS  — ————— 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 16 (AP)— 

Secretary of the Navy Frances 

Matthews said yesterday that the 
United States is on the verge of 
solving the submarine defense 
problem. Matthews said in a tele- 
vision broadcast that there is 
“reason for optimism’: in what 
he called the “No. 1 study of the 
United States Navy” and went on 
to say: 

“I can assure you that there 

are devices now emerging from 
the experimental stage which 
promise to return to anti-subma- 
rine warfare the advantages form- 
erly held over surface ships by 
me@dern submarines.” 

Matthews gave no details ex- 
cept to say that the development 

LA IBEILS 
OF 

DisrincTrion 
POR EVERY PURPOSE 

GUMMED - UNGUMMED 

> fF 

Poms 

involves “modern navigation and 

electronics.” He appeared on the 
National Broadcasting Co. pro- 
gram “Battle Report” along with 
Mrs. Perle Mesta, Minister to 
Luxembourg, who was _inter- 
viewed by Dr. John R. Steelman, 
assistant to President Truman. 

Burglar Eats Cat Food. 

COLUMBUS, O., Oct. 16 (UP)— 
Owners of a furniture company 
neh to police that someone 
put up a ladder to a window of 
their store, broke out the pane, 
|and entered the building. The 
only thing missing was two cans 

of cat food, which was eaten on. 
the spot. 
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TO ST. LOUIS’ FASTEST GROWING STEAK HOUSE 
You are invited to visit the new addi- 

tion and our refurbished cocktail 

lounge. In the last few years we have 

made many new friends but in our old 
quarters we could not give the service 
we would like, so we enlarged. Our 

new capacity is 250 guests and we ean 

—_—-—— 

Communist labor rallied in West | Tights to the California marginal 
sea, extending from low-tide to 
the three-mile limit. Subsequent- 
ly the Department of Justice filed 

similar suits against Texas and 
Louisiana, winning both despite 
predictions by Texas officials 
that their state would triumph 
because it came into the Union 
as an independent commonwealth. 
This argument was demolished 
by Government lawyers who told 
the high court Texas had sur- 
rendered to the Union all rights 
to the marginal seas upon being 
admitted. 

_ Although declining to recon- 
Sider the decisions, the Supreme 
Court took no action today on 
requests from the Department of 
Justice that Texas and Louisiana 
be required to give an account- 
ing of money they have received 
for oil taken from the lands. The 

department contends there should 
be an accounting of money re- 
ceived from June 23, 1947. 

Although the three states have 
now exhausted all judicial re- 

course in their efforts to keep 
control of the lucrative tidelands, 
which have been leased out to 
private oil companies, the battle 
will continue in the legislative 

branch of government. Quitclaim 
bills surrendering the Federal 
Government's rights to the areas 
to the states are still pending in 
Congress, and powerful lobbies 
have been seeking their passage. 
———— 

a 

You know you 
own the finest 

when your 

glasses bear 

our name, 

STERTAG 
OPTICIANS 

Missour! Theater Bidg., Second Floor 
Beaumont Medical Bidg., 3720 Washington Ave. 

Commercial Bidg., Alton, il. 

TOMORROW 
Tuesday, Oct. 17 
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ing for a table. 

Stanley Kann. 

The following business firms offer 
congretuletions on the new opening. 

R. W. ROBERTS, INC. 
(Concrete) 

Dinzier Mest Ge. 
Will Deoter Meat Ge. 
Hale-American Importing Ge. 
Lieyds, Ine,” 

BRENNER PLASTERING CO. 

Mar Meat Ge. 

Meletio Sea Food Ce. 
Rey 4. Newton 

Pevely Balgy 6s. 

ELAM CONTRACTING CO. 

now assure you there will be no wait- 

Come in soon and enjoy a fine dinner 
and listen to the captivating piano and 
organ music by St. Louis’ favorite— 

NOW! New, larger parking lot on the 
west side of the building. 

ROY M. ELAM & SON 
(Brickwork) 

~ Pie-A-Chie Poultry 

H. W. Pleitner Charceal Ge, 

Gilly Riefer, ine. 

Joba Scopine Produce Ce, 

Star Ceftee Ga 
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FURTHER SCRUTINY 
FOR CONTINENTAL 
PRESS SERVE AT 
GHCAGO INQUIRY 
Senate Crime Committee 

Resumes Hearings There 

Tomorrow — Investiga- 

tor for State’s Attorney, 

Others Called. 

By a Special Correspondent of 
the Post-Dispatch. 

CHICAGO, Oct. 16—Continen-. 

tal Press Service and its nation- 

wide racing news network will be 

examined further tomorrow when 

the Senate Crime Committee re- 
news its investigation here. 

Scheduled to testify tomorrow 
are Capt. Danie! A. Gilbert, chief 
investigator for the state’s attor- 

Bus and Streetcar 

ney and Democratic candidate 
for sheriff; Sidney Korshak, an 
attorney, and Arthur X. Elrod, 
county commissioner and Demo- 

cratic ward committeeman. 
Thomas F. Kelly, manager of 

Continental Press Service, was 
to be questioned about Capone 
syndicate control over Continen- 
tal Press. St. Louis outlet for 

Continental Press is Pioneer 
News Service, which serves 
handbooks in St. Louis, western 
Illinois and eastern Missouri. 

Robert (Big Boy) McCullough, 
Capone gangster; was fired today 
as an employe at Sportsman’s 

Park race track on orders of the 
Illinois Racing Board. Compliance 
with the board’s orders was an- 
nounced by William H. Johnston, 

president of the track. 
Although the racing board had 

demanded McCullough’s dismiss- 

al as “chief of guards” at the 
track, Johnston said the gangster 

had not been employed in that 
capacity for years. He said Mc- 
Cullough recently had held a 
minor job with a firm that op- 
erated the parking concession at 
both tracks. 

McCullough admitted to George 
H. White, investigator for the 
Senate committee, that he had 
threatened revenge on former Po~ 
lice Lt. William Drury, who wa 
assassinated Sept. 25. But Mc- 
Cullough denied any connection 
with the killing. © 

Secretary Joseph P. Broderick 
of the racing board had threat- 

ened suspension of the _ track’s 
permit for a 24-day racing period 
that began today if McCullough 

were not fired. Johnston said he 
would check the payroll of 500 

persons and dismiss promptly any 
employes having police records. 

Robert Petrone and James 
Aducci, Democratic Illinois state 
representatives, who accepted 
subpenas for appearances before 
the committee, were questioned 
today by George Robinson, <om- 
mittee investigator. Asked if they 
had any connections with the 
crime syndicate, they asked: 
“What syndicate?” Both legisla- 
tors fought bills sponsored by the 
Chicago Crime Commission which 
would have strengthened law en- 

forcement. 
The tangled finances of Paul 

‘The Waiter) Ricca, paroled ex- 
tortionist and Capone gangster, 
were to be examined again. Evi- 
dence already uncovered showed 

that Hugo Bennett of Miami, Fla., 
$23,000-a-year auditor for Johns- 
ton, operator of race tracks in 
Chicago and Florida, lent $80,000 

to Ricca under peculiar circum- 
stances. 

Mrs. Virginia Hill Hauser, for- 

mer close friend of the murdered 
racketeer, Benjamin (Bugsy) Sie- 
gel, was reported to be en route 

to Chicago from her home in Bar 
Harbor, Me. She was subpenaed 
to testify. 

Senators Subpena Grover Nin- 
ness, Dice Game Co-Owner. 
Grover Ninness, co-owner of a 

dice game which has operated 
without interruption in the East 
Side stock yards area since 1946, 
netting a reported $155,000 last 
year, has been subpenaed to ap- 
pear before the Senate Crime In- 
vestigating Committee when it re- 
turns to St. Louis next month, 
the Post-Dispatch learned today. 

The one-table game goes on 
around the clock in a girmy three- 
room flat in the rear of a tavern 
at First street and St. Clair ave- 
nue, at the entrance of the Na- 
tional Stock Yards. Patrons, most 
of them cattle shippers, truckers 
and dealers, enter through a long 
hallway at 102 St. Clair avenue. 
Recently a number of St. Lou- 
isans have been patronizing the 

game, which has a $100 limit. 
Ninness, a convicted bootleg- 

ger. is said to have a 20 per cent 
interest in the game, and five 
others share the rest. The game 
has operated through successive 
shutdown periods and the owners 
appear to be little concerned 
about “reform waves.” 

“Whiskey Chute,” the western 
stretch of St. Clair avenue, got its 
name during the 1919 race riots, 
when it was a scene of much 
drunken violence. 

FIRE IN ST. LOUIS U, BUILDING 
Fire of undetermined origin in 

the basement mailing room of the 
administration building of St. 
Louis University, 221 South 
Grand boulevard, yesterday 

to the contents and $100 to the 
building. The blaze was extin- 
guished in 15 minutes. 

Weather in Other Cities 
(Observations for high at 6:30 a.m. 

for previous 24 bours; .ow for previous 
12 fours.) 

High. Lew. Rain. 

Cincinnati -— 
Columbia. Mo. 
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—By a Post-Dispatch Staff Photographer. 
Public Service Co. employes voting today at Carpenters Hall on Gov. Forrest Smith's proposal 
for ending the wage dispute between the company and the employes’ union. 

TION JUDGES F.C. HOFFMAN (left), and G. V. MILLER. 
Seated are ELEC- 

PFIYOIGIANS CONFER 
UN DEFENSE PLAN 

Group of 12 to 
Recommendation on State 

Medical Setup. 

Special to the Post-Dispatch. 

JEFFERSON CITY, Oct. 16 — 

Recommendations for organiza- 

tion and staffing of a medical and 

health service division for Mis- 

souri’s civil defense plan are be- 

ing drafted by a group of 12 phy- 

sicians who met yesterday in Jef- 

ferson City. 

The physicians, members of the 

Submit | 

ForG.I., Says 
Woman Objects to ‘Yank’ as Name 

It Has Shady Past 

A woman down in Cache, Okla., | 
thinks, news writers and news- | 

casters should stop calling the | 

United States troops fighting in| 

Korea “Yanks.” 

Miss Juanita Adams, who says | 
she’s a researcher of history, and 
politics, wrote the Associated | 

Press she thinks the word) 
“Yankee” has a-shady past. 

She says it started with the In- | 
dians. They were trying to say 
“English,” or its French equiva- 
lent, “Anglois.” By the time the 
Indians got through with it, it 
came out “Yankee.” 
When the colonies were break- 

ing away from Britain, the Eng- 
lish called the colonials “Yankees” emergency service committee of 

the Missouri Medical Association, | 

will supmit their proposals to Dr. 

Buford Hamilton, director 0 | 
{ 

member of the revived State | 

Council of Defense. Dr. Hamil- 
ton. who attended the committee 
meeting, would in turn submit the 
recommended plan to Gov. For- | 
rest P. Smith, chairman of the 
council, it was explained, 

The committee will propose 

that an advisory. committee be set 
up to aid Dr. Hamilton in organ- 
izing the defense plan division. 
It would include representatives 
of medical, dental, osteopathic, 
veterinary, medical technological, 

nursing, hospital, pharmaceutical, 

sanitary engineering, and funeral 
service organizations. 

Other recommendations are tp 

be: 

That Dr. Hamilton appoint, as 

director of the division, a physi- 
cian or other person qualified to 
organize professional aids in the 

program and deal with casualties 
to be expected in a military at- 
tack. The group said it would 
submit names of persons quali- 

fied for the job later. 

That physicians be named to 
serve under the defense division 

director as chiefs of casualty 
medicine, medical practice serv- 
ice, radiological service, a _ bi- 
ological and chemical warfare 
section, and organization’ and 
planning. 

That the state’s local defense 
setups be organized in 10 dis- 

tricts corresponding to the med- 
ical association’s districts. 

Thomas O’Brien of University 
Cjty, executive secretary of the 
association, said the plan for 19 
districts was agreed on in view of 
convenience to physicians and fa- 
cility in obtaining doctors when 

an emergency comes, It was con- 
sidered that local plans for 
cities and towns of 5000 or more 
residents might not be adaptable 
enough to relocate medical per- 

sonnel wherever needed in the 

$2,361,846 TAX REFUND 

state. The St. Louis and Kansas 
— areas make up complete dis- 

icts. 

Among committee members: 
taking part in the meeting was 
Dr. G. E. Thoma of the St. Louis 
University School of Medicine. 

TWO BUSSES USING PROPANE 
AS FUEL ON BELLEVILLE RUN 

in derision. And so from the 
start, Miss Adams says, “Yankee” 
was a bad name. 

Her version of the birth and) 

the State Division of Health and|early hard times of “Yankee” |ans? See what we're up against | 
agrees with the Encyclopedia’ 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 16 (AP)— | Brittanica. But H. L. Mencken 

of Baltimore has a different idea. 

train was eastbound out of St. 

4 PERSONS KILLED 
IN 2 ILLINOIS RAIL 
CROSSING MISHAPS 
Farmer and Wife in Col.- 

lision Near Okawville; 

Highland (Ill.) Men 

Other Victims. 

Four persons were killed by 

trains in grade crossing accidents 

today and yesterday in southern 

Illinois. 

Fred Hassebrock, 65 years old, 

a farmer, and his wife, 63, were 

returning home from a wedding 

early today when their farm truck 

collided with a Louisville & Nash- 

ville train near Okawville, 40 
miles southeast of St. Louis. The 

Louis. 

Mrs. Hassebrock’s body was 

thrown from the truck near the 
point of- impact but that of her 
husband remained in the vehicle, 

which was pushed 500 yards by 
the train. 

Lawrence Markhus, 32, and Her- 

man Raterman, 21, both of High- 
land, Ill., were killed yesterday in 

a collision between an automobile 
and a westbound Baltimore & 
Ohio passenger train at a dirt 
road crossing sever miles west of 
Carlyle, Il. 

Markhus, a dairy deliveryman 

about to take a vacation, was tak- 
ing Ratermann around in his 
automobile to show him the route. 

The car was carried almost one- 
half mile by the train. Carlyle is: 

In his book, “The American Lan- 
guage,’ Mencken says “Yankee” 
comes from the Dutch. It’s a cor- 
ruption of “Jan” and “Kees” or 

, John Cheese, as an Englishman is 
John Bull. 

One researcher 
came out with the information | 

that at least some of the natives 
used it as a verb. “To Yankee” 
meant “to cheat.” 

Although “Yanks” was used 
back in the 1700s, the word got 
its biggest push from George M. 

Cohan’s World War I song, “Over 
There,” in which he wrote “the 
Yanks are coming.” 

Miss Adams suggests as a sub- 
stitute the word “Americans,” but 
there has been some objection to 

that because a native of Canada 
or Honduras is an American, too. 

in Arkansas | piock of Delmar boulevard early 

United Staters? United Statesi- 

Miss Adams. 

ROBBERY TRIAL JURY BEING | 
QUALIFIED ON DEATH PENALTY 
A jury being selected at Clay- 

ton today to try Kendell L. Mor- 

ris, 28-year-old former convict, 

on a charge of first degree rob- 

bery under the habitual criminal 
law, is being qualified on the 
death penalty. Trial will be in 
Circuit Judge Fred E. Mueller’s 

court. 
Morris was subdued with a fly- 

ing tackle last Feb. 12 by James 

Greig, Washington University 
football player, after robbing 
Greig and another man and at- 

tempting to attack two young 
women. He is under two charges 
of first degree robbery, and a 
charge of attempted rape. 

Both holdups occurred in St. 
Louis parks. Morris then forced 
his victims to drive him to isO- | 

lated sections of St. Louis county. | 
He was released from the Mis- | 
souri, penitentiary in July 1949 | 

after serving a term for robbery. 

TO MONSANTO CHEMICAL CO. 
_ | 

Monsanto Chemical Co. will re- 
ceive $2,361,846 from the Govern- 

ment as a refund on excess profits 

taxes it paid during the years, 
1941 through 1946, a company | 

spokesman said today. 
The over-all excess “payments 

amounted to $3,476,267 but the 
Government deducted from this 
an additional $1,300,000 which it 

found the company owed. 

OIL INDUSTRY WELL PREPARED 
FOR EMERGENCY, LEADER SAYS; 

The nation’s petroleum indus- 
try today is better prepared than 
ever before to meet any national | 
emergency, Frank V. Martinek of 
Chicago, assistant vice president 

of Standard Oil Co., said today 
at a luncheon of the Oil Men’s 
Club of Greater St. Louis at Hotel 
Sheraton. The luncheon was in 
connection with Oil Progress 
Week, sponsored by the Oil In- 
dustry Information Committee. 

Two busses using propane in- 
Stead of gasoline have been in 
use by the Belleville-St. Louis 
Coach Co. since Sept. 1, J. L. 
Wellinghaus, president of the 
company, said today. He added 
that he believed them to be the 
first propane-powered public ve- 
hicles to be used ‘in the St. Louis 
area. 

CARS TRUCKS 

MERRY MOTOR -CO. 
5800 DELMAR cu. 0777 

Wellinghaus said the 
busses, which were 
equipped for the use of propane 
and are used onthe Belleville- 
St. Louis run, have\shown a sav- 

two 

| ra of 25 per cent in fuel cost so 
ar. caused damage estimated at $1000 | compared with gasoline- 
powered busses. Oil need not be 
changed so often and diesel and 
gasoline exhaust fumes are avoid- 
ed, he added. 

if the propane busses prove 
Satisfactory over a six-month 

convert the remainder of its 45 
busses, which also are operated 
inside Belleville and between 
Belleville and Scott Air Force 
Base, he said. The conversion, 
which costs about $500, consists 
of changing the carburetion sys- 
tem and installing a thick-walled 
pressure tank and feed lines for 
the fuel. 

a, 

delivered | Save 20% to 30% at Nettie's | 
FUNERAL FLORAL $4950} 
ARRANGEMENTS Up | 

Baskets, $5.00 Up 
Phone GRand 9600 

trial period, the company will | 

PIANOS -*10: 
Rental Plan 
Your cheice, Mason 4 Hamlic. 
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ALLEGED RED SPIES 
SAID TO FALL FOR 
CROOKED-GUN JOKE 

| 

FRANKFURT, Germany, Oct. 

16 (AP)—Two Germans accused 

of spying on United States forces 

in Germany tried to obtain plans 

for a gun that shoots around cor- 

ners to sell to the Russians, an 

American court was told today. 

Hildegard Kuehnen, a pretty 

red-haired florist from the Rus- 
Sian zone, testified the two Ger- 
mans wanted to include the gun 

plans in a batch of maps and doc- 
uments which they hoped to sell 
to the Russians for 50,000 

deutsche marks (about $12,000). 
The two are Lorenz Cossman, a 

Wiebaden lumber dealer, and Dr. | 
Guenther Scholz, a former em-! 
ploye of the United States high | 
commission's military security di- | 
vision in Wiesbaden. 

Defense counsel suggested to | 
Miss Kuehnen that the story of | 
the crooked gun was a joke cir- | 
culating in- West Germany. She | 
declared Scholz and Cossman se- 
riously discussed the gun. 

45 miles east of St. Louis. 

FREE-FOR-ALL FIGHT LEADS 

EXPECTANT MOTHER 
CAUGHT IN TRAFFIC, 
BABY BORN IN AUTO: 

Justice of the Peace W. W. 

Hinderberger assisted in the birth 

of a baby yesterday in an auto- 

mobile in front of the East St. 

Louis police station. 

Mr. and Mrs. Baskin Giddies, 
Negroes, 1946 Russell avenue, 
East St. Louis, were stalled in 
congested traffic on Eighth street 

as a neighbor was driving them 
to St. Mary’s Hospital in East St. 
Louis. They drove to the police 
station instead. Hinderberger 
helped out, and the baby was 

born before an ambulance arrived 
to take them to the hospital, 
where the delivery was com- 
pleted. 

Mrs. Giddies, who is 37 years 
old, and the baby, which weighed 
3 pounds 7 ounces, were trans- 

ferred later in the day to St. 
Mary’s Infirmary in St. Louis. 
Both were reported in a satisfac- 
tory condition. 

‘TLL PAY YOU BACK,’ 
ROBBER SAYS AS HE 
COUNTS UP $22 LOOT 

Isadore Granat, proprietor of 
the M & G Confectionery, 3867 

Kennerly avenue, is waiting to 
see if the young man who 
robbed the place of $22 early 

yesterday will keep his word. 
“T’ll pay you back Saturday,” 

the robber said, after producing 

a revolver and carefully count- 
ing the $5 bill and the 17 ones 
that Granft handed him. The 
young man then pulled loose the 
telephone wires and fled on 
foot. 

“He seemed sort of nervous 
and worried,” Granat said. 
“Maybe he’ll be back.” 

AIR GROUP URGES CITY KEEP 
CONTROL OF M’DONNELL PLANT 

TO ARREST OF SEVEN MEN 
A free-for-all fight in the 5600 

yesterday led to the arrest of | 

seven men for general peace dis- 
turbance. One of them, who said 
he was Oscar Hart, of the 3700 
block of Washington avenue, also 
was booked suspected of flourish- 
ing a deadly weapon. 

The others said they were 
Harry Deering, 1000 block of 

Rutger street: Richard Mantia, 
900 block of Bates street; Alfred 
Schuchman, 4000 block of North 
Taylor avenue; Leonard Rau, 4200 
block of North Euclid avenue; 
Robert Pankers, 700 block of New- 
port avenue, Webster Groves, and 

Robert Whitesitt, 400 block of| 
Big Bend boulevard, Webster 
Groves. 

SIXTH INFANTRY REGIMENT 
REACTIVATED IN GERMANY 

The historic Sixth Infantry 
Regiment, which was stationed at 
Jefferson Barracks 18 years prior 

to 1940, then won battle honors 
as an armored unit in Europe in 
World War II, has been reacti- 
vated in Germany to bolster Ber- 
lin occupation forces, the Army 
announced today. 

The regiment. 

dates back to 1798, has 38 battle 
streamers from engagements in 

the War of 1812, Indian cam- 
paigns, Mexican and Civil wars 
and both world wars. Its most 

distinguished commander at Jef- 

whose history 

TAVERN OPERATOR REPORTS 

Control of the: McDonnell Air- 
craft Corp. plant at Lambert-St. 
Louis field should be retained by 

the city under a lease arrange- 
ment so that provisions can be 

made for expansion plans, A. Paul 
Vance, president of the Greater 

St. Louis Chapter of the National 
Aeronautic Association, said to- 
day. 

Vance said that Edison J. Watt, 
former president of the Aviation 
Foundation of St. Louis, agreed 
with him that the plant should 
not be sold to the aviation con- 
cern. He said his viewpoint 
would be submitted to the coun- 

cil when it meets Wednesday 
night at the Forest Park Hotel. 

If the plant is leased; payments 
should be for a fixed amount, and 
not contingent on annual pay- 
rolls, as McDonnell proposes, 

Vance said. 

2 CUSTOMERS ROBBED HIM 
John Merklin, operator of a tav- 

ern at 1529 Menard street, was 

slugged and robbed of $62 today 

: Robber 
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—By a Post-Di teh Staff Photographer. 

HN L. HEATH 

AVES BACK WOMAN'S. 
LETTERS. KILLS SELF 

University City Man Ends 
Life in Her Presence— 

Separated From Wife. 

William G. Wilson, an unerm- 

ployed bus driver, died early yes- 

terday of a bullet wound he in- 

flicted in the presence of a young 

woman who said she refused to 
go with him until he was divorced. 

The shooting occurred about 6 

p.m. Saturday in front of Wilson's 

home, 8485 Kempland avenue, 

University City, in the automobile 

of the woman, Miss Luella Diel- 

mann, 21 years old, a beauty oper- 

ator living on Clayton road, St. 

ARRESTED IN HOLDUP. 

Louis county. 

two and a half years ago, but re- 
fused to go out with him while he 
was married. He had been sepa- 
rated about two years from his 
wife, Mrs. Mildred Daisy Wilson, 
who lives at 2961 Endicott avenue, 
Overland, with their 9-year-old 
daughter. 

Miss Dielmann said Wilson met 
her Thursday near the Richmond 

Heights beauty shop where she 
works and told her he could not 
get a divorce. She then asked 

him te return letters she had 
written him, she said. Saturday 
after she left work he was wait- 
ing for her and she agreed to 

drive him to his home for the 
letters, she said. 

When they reached his resi- 
dence he obtained the letters. 
threw them on the seat of the 
automobile and said: “I have 
nothing left to live for,” she told 
police. He then drew a .22-cali- 
ber revolver and fired a shot into 
his right temple. He died six 

hours later at St. Louis County 
by two young men who had been 

drinking beer in the tavern for 
several hours, he told police. 

The proprietor said the two 

started raining blows on his head 
after he had turned his back mo- 

mentarily. They took the money 

Hospital. 

Mrs. Wilson told police her 
husband, employed until six 
months ago by the St. Louis 

County Transit Co., had told her 
a week ago he was in debt and 
that he appeared “nervous.” 

from his billfold and ran west in 

Carroll street. Merklin was treat- 

ed at City Hospital for scalp 

ferson Barracks was Col. Walter 
Kreuger, later a four-star gen- 
eral commanding the Sixth Army 
in the Pacific. 

A 70-YEAR REPUTATION 
FOR INTEGRITY 

OPTICAL GOODS AND 
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES 

3 STORES: 
610 OLIVE ST. (1) eet. 1879 
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HAIR "CO. 
FR. 5700 

EASY TERMS 
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SOUTHSIDE 
RADIO & FURNITURE 

“WORKMANSHIP AND PRICES 

' WORTH CHEERING ABOUT!" 

WOMAN'S PLAIN 
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(1-Piece) 

MAN'S 
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1-DAY SERVICE 
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You can Jearn to play’ 
easily and quickly ., . 
come in and try it! 

The Hammond is far easier to play than you would imagine 
. . » you can learn to play at least half a dozen pieces in less 
than a month—and enjoy every moment. In the Hammond 
Organ, with its unrivaled beauty of tone and wealth of 
expression, your family will find the ultimate in musical 
pleasure. It costs no more than a fine piano and is available 
on the same easy terms. 

Hammond Organs are available in 
four distinctively 
riced from $1285 F.0.B, factory, de- 
vered ready to play. Your early 

inspection is invited. 

+ 
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OF HS EX-EMPLOYER 
: Paroled Convict Seized Hour 

Later With $567 He Took 
With Phony Pistol. 

John L. Heath, paroled convict... 
was arrested by police early today: 
an hour after he held up his fore - 
mer employer, taking $567. 

Heath, paroled last May from 
the Missouri penitentiary after 
serving a term for automobile 
theft, held up William Vogan with 
an imitation pistol in front of the 
latter’s home, 934 Elias avenue. 
He had worked as a cook at Vo- 
gan’s Goody-Goody drive-in res- 

~ eS taurant, 5900 Natural Bridge ave- 
nue, until recently. 

“I hate to do this, but I’ve got 
to,” Heath remarked when ac- 
costing Vogan, who was parking 
his automobile at 3:30 a.m. Vogan 
told police he tried to persuade 
Heath to give up the attempt. 

Heath, insisting “I have to do it,” 
took the money and drove away 
in an automobile. Vogan gave 

police the license number of the 
machine and Heath's description. 

An hour later Special Officers 

James Osborn and Clarence Jef- 
ferson, in a.scout car, arrested 
Vogan at Third street and Frank- 

lin avenue. His pockets contained 
Vogan’s $567 and an imitation pis- 
tol fashioned from a section of 
iron pipe and a piece of wood. 

Heath readily admitted the 
holdup, officers reported, and said. 
he stole the auto last Thursday 
from a parking place at Fifteenth 
anc Walnut streets. Police said 
he also admitted robbing Wiliam 
Mudge of $3 early yo.terdav in .- 
front of the Mudge home, 5210 
Arlington avenue, after dciving 
Mr. and Mrs. Mudge home from a 
restaurant. 

Mudge had asked a woitress at 
the restaurant, at Goodfellow 
boulevard and West Florissant 
avenue, to call a taxicab. Before 

the call could be made, Heath of- 
| fered to take the Mudges to their 

Miss Dielmann told police she} home. 
met Wilson, who was 32, about; When Mudge got out some bills 

Later he demanded $1 and 

to pay him, Heath produced the. 
imitation pistol, grabbed $3 and 

drove away. 
Records show Heath was sef- 

tenced to prison in November, 
1947, from Cape Girardeat: coun- 
ty, and was. paroled last May 26. 
He is 24 years old and gave an 
address in the 1500 block of 
Lafayette avenue. 

$706 TAKEN FROM DRUG STORE 
IN HOLDUP BY TWO MEN 
Receipts totaling $706 were 

taken last night from Selden 
Davoult, assistant manager of a 

Gasen drug store at 3130 North 
Grand boulevard, by two men, 
one of whom showed a revolver, 

'Davoult reported to police. 

| 
; 
| 

/ 
} 

The pair,( who had been in the 

store frequently in the last week, 
followed Davoult at closing time 
into a rear room where the safe 

is kept. 
When Miss Julia Bryant, a 

clerk in the store, looked into the 

room, she and Devoult were or- 
dered into the basement, and the 
robbers then hurried from the 
store,. passing a customer who 

did not suspect a hoidup was in 
progress. 
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‘had just announced he would not , Oct. 
run for Governor and said he 
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“AUT FORPOLIICS  _ meoseio varus 
Senator Ferguson Charges 

‘Strained Inter preta- 

tion’ to Detain Aliens, : 
. Freeze Visas. 
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role” in the 1952 election. 

Dewey, reminded that there had 
been talk in 1948 of Eisenhower 
as a Democratic candidate, com- 
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE| 
Eisenhower Gives Guarded . ie 

Answer to Dewey Boom 
Continuzd From Page One. in the case of Dewey, expect him 

third ouse to win a third term. 

agit mnie t nonS ea’ Duff is running for the Senate 
against Senator Myers (Dem.), 

Dewey, who is still titular head | pennsylvania, the assistant Demo- 

of nS mat asked Ekenhewer if | race lender. pee oye aga he also a er. 
he was willing to run, but said “I — to. 90 a ee ee 

ve ge me his | record: “Dewey must trou 
speeches, and should 7 I certainly ble in New York to tie himself 
think his philosophy would be in|, rFisenhower’s apron strings in 
accordance with my own.” the closing days of his campaign 

The General spiked Republican} for re-election. His statement is 
and Democratic booms for him in | full of ‘ifs,’ but the big ‘if is that 
1948, but since then several of his | he will support Eisenhower if re- 
major speeci .s were on political elected governor of New York.” 
subjects with apparently Republi-| (INS said Taft's followers view 
can overtones. the Dewey announcement as a 

Seeks Third Term. declaration that Taft is dispen- 

Dewey, who is running for a 
sable in 1952. One certain result I 

: am pretty sure that we w 
Still on top of one trench was an/ third term as Governor after stiaien en re gin Roscoe lose our freedom... I 
empty 50-gallon gasoline drum. | first denying he would be a can- ~ y | “And I believe “tha | E Eisenhower three weeks before t a strong. sponsors af the act which Con-| The other 100 South Korean | didate, was asked by Leo Egan | courageous Republican the election. pu party with gress put on the books over Pres-| prisoners, too ill or lame to walk of the New York Times if he Settles Affiiiati |@ real unde ident Truman’s veto, said in ato their graves, were shot and might likewise change his mind este | 

statement that “confusion in ad-| bayoneted as they lay in a school- On the presidency in 1952. Dewey; (Dewey, of course, has set- ., 
ministration . .-. is utterly un- | ‘house prison in Kowan, five miles has said repeatedly he would not jtled Eisenhower's Republicanism. | 
necessary.“ ‘south of Yonghung. ‘seek the 1952 ange gee = There can be no further doubt but | me 

. He a Pa particularly to the; The two surv ho f his national defeats in 1 and | that Eisenhower wishes to link up, “Governor, still you are talking | 

handling of aliens ane AO co- | death and penged ienteldtana te} with the Republican party, rather |in national terms,” said Mrs. 
ter this country, many of whom!the confusion, said 300 other! “I ‘will under no circumstances |than the Democratic party, de-| Craig, “yet you have just said 
Have been detained at Ellis Island | South Korean war prisoners had |1 can conceive of, or that could spite some mystery in the past. | that you will not become a-na- 
in New York for screening. Of-|died of malnutrition, maltreat-| Possibly exist, accept the nomi-| ‘(Observers realize that a man of tional figure.” 
ficials of the State and Justice; ment or were killed during the | nation for President in 1952,” he 

: oui : ____| might not “exercise any political 

ie dine tae ee 
on 

for re-election. — 

Fee me 
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WASHINGTON, Oct. 16 (AP)—} they 
Attorney General McGrath denied 
last night the assertion by Sena- 
tor Ferguson (Rep.), Michigan, 
that the Administration is giving 

“an extreme and strained inter- 

pretation for political purposes” 

to the new anti-subversives law. 

Ferguson, one of the Senate 

1; A ° tage of directing their shipments tough U Ss. 
Gulf ports. 

That's step No. 1 in any progressive expott-im- 
port program. Equally important is to eee 
LYKES LINES, whose fast, regularly scheduled 
vessels provide dependable American flag service 
between these Gulf ports and major world trade 
areas. 

You obtain this experienced, high-standard 
ocean Cargo service every time you specify: “Via 
GULF PORTS and LYKES LINES!” 

- Also available on Lykes vessels are mod- 
ern, comfortable passenger accommoda- 
tons. Write for freight-and-passenger 
folder . . . and for specific information on 
your freight, passenger and trade develop- 
ment problems. Address Lykes Bros. 
eng Co., Inc., Dept. 36, New Or- 
eans, La. 

i 
H 8 : Party shduld 

isolationist in its general philoso- 
phy, ¢ or if the Republican Party 

pee correct the oa yd errors e. 
Democratic Administration, then 

set afire. Some were 

American Flog 
Trade Restes 

LYKES U. K. LINE 
LYKES CONTINENT LINE 

LYKES MEDITERRANEAN LINE 
LYKES AFRICA LINE 
LYKES ORIENT LINE 

LYKES CARIBBEAN LINE 

stacks of charred bodies remained. 

answered. “And I doubt if there 
Dewey's political experience, “I did not,” Dewey replied. “I 

‘Departments have said they are would never indorse the General | said I will not run for President. % 
trying to clarify a provision of the 
daw which bars from the United 
States any member or former 

march north from Seoul. The trek 
| began in mid-September, just be- 
fore the liberation of the: South 
Korean capital. 

is any possibility that the situa- 
tion would ever arise thereafter.” 

He added that “I don’t believe 

for the G.O.P. presidential nomi- 
nation unless he knew in advance 
that “Ike” at least is a Repub- 

He added that if he is re-elect- 
ed Governor, “I intend to have 
something to say about who is” lies Sees. Seenubie Co., Inc. 

lican.) 
During the television interview 

Dewey was asked if Gen. Eisen- 
hower was among those who 
urged him to reconsider his deci- 
sion not to run for Governor. 

Dewey replied in the negative |. 
and added: “I saw him during | 
the . spring and summer, and |< 
we talked about it, but I can’t | 

|recall that he told me that he ¢ 
| thought I ought to run.” 4 

Last June Dewey had said he \ 
thought Eisenhower would “make | 3 

nominated for the Presidency. 
Asked if he had another na- 

tional office in mind, he replied: 
“I have none,.and don’t even 

member of a totalitarian party. 
Declaring that Government of- 

ficials were familiar with pro- 
visions of that portion of the act 
months before its enactment on 
Sept. 23, Ferguson said: “But the 
State and Justice Departments | 

have in New York a very great 
waited two weeks before begin- 

Ring their sensatiorfal enforce- 
EN EMY M URD ERS 6 world figure, the president of Co- 
OF 11 CAPTIVE YANKS | \umbia University, one of the, 

ment drive in New York and 
abroad. Was this delay planned 

greatest soldiers of our history, a 
fine educator, a man who eal | 

so that they could choose cases 
. that would give them the 

understands the problems of the 
world.” 

a man should be nomimted more 
than twice for the presidency.” 

Asked whether he had “any 
candidates in mind” for the Re- 
‘publican nomination in 1952, 
Dewey replied: 

“Well, it’s a little early but we 

The South Korean Third and 
Capital Divisions forced all male 
residents of Kowan to go through 
the school house yesterday after- 
noon to view the victims of their 
Communist rulers. 

970 Paul Brown, Bidg., St. Louis, Mo. 
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ses?” 

McGrath retorted that “There 

has been no effort whatsoever on 
the part of the Administration to 
subvert or undermine the act.” 

He said: “The administrative 
difficulties which have been ex- 
perienced are no more than were 
to be expected under such legisla- 
tion. I will scrupulously enforce 
the act as written and will exer- 

._cise my discretion, where permit- 
ted by law, consistently with good 
conscience and our fundamental 
concepts of justice.” 

The State Department last 
Thursday issued a temporary 
world-wide freeze on passport 
visas to aliens seeking to come 

FORCES IN NORTH KOREA. 
Oct. 14 (Delayed) (AP)—Korean 
Red troops murdered six Ameri- 

can prisoners and wounded two 
others Friday in what was be- 

lieved to “be the first atrocity case 
against Americans since the 
thirty-eighth parallel was crossed, 
a survivor related tonight. 

Capt. John H. Brewer of Okla- 
homa City said he was one of 11 
American prisoners the Reds cap- 
tured in an ambush Friday near 
Paekchon, west of Kaesong, on a 

road over which First Cavalary 
Division units had passed the day 
before. 

He said two North Koreans 

re-elected Governor and have in- 

fluence with the New York dele- 
gation, 
them that they support Gen. 
Eisenhower for President if he 
would accept the draft.” 

Eisenhower about whether he 
wuuld be willing to accept the 

nomination, Dewey said he had 
not. 

amplified and nailed down earlier 
remarks in praise of Eisenhower 
as a possible President, brought 
generally 

“I Would Recommend.” . 
fine President.” 
However, at that time Dewey’ 

He added that “if I should be 

I would recommend to 

Asked if he had talked with’ 

Dewey’s announcement, which 

restrained comment 
AeP COFFEE 

here. In addition, immigration | 
officials have detained some 340° from other Republican leaders. 

“Every Republican has_ the 
privilege of backing any candi- 
‘date he wishes for the nomina- 
tion.” said national Republican 
Chairman Guy Gabrielson. “Our 
duty is to elect, not select.” 

Senator Owen Brewster (Rep.), 
Maine, chairman of the Senate 
G.OP. Campaign Committee, 
said ‘‘the General is a very out- 
standing figure and will wun- 
doubtedly be one of those con- 
sidered for the Republican nomi- 
nation. 

Gov. Earl Warren of California, 
Dewey’s running mate in the 1948 
election, declined to comment. 

Senator Robert A. Taft of Ohio, 
regarded as another G.O.P. presi- 
dential prospect, refused com- 
ment on Dewey’s move. “I feel 
there is nothing for me to say,” 
Taft said at his Cincinnati home. 

Comment by Stassen. 
Harold E. Stassen_ twice an un- 

successful aspirant for the Repub- 
lican presidential nominee, hailed 
Dewey’s support of Eisenhower as 
“real statesmanship.” 

“I am pleased that he has taken 
this step,” said Stassen, now pres- 
ident of the University of Penn- 

guarded them for several hours | 
, les nder | in a hilltop farmhouse. When a 

ago on gle lag . | battle broke out on the road be- 
low, the guards turned their rifles | 

Te on the Americans, then clubbed 

them until they believed all were 

dead. Capt. Brewer escaped in- 
jury, however. 

| “Both guards lifted their rifles 
_and began firing at us as we sat 

on the floor with our hands on top 
of our heads,” Capt. Brewer re- 
lated. “Shots went over my shoul- 

der and hit the wall six inches 
from my head. I pressed my head 
against the floor. 
“When they were through fir- 

ing, the guards slammed their 
rifle butts into our legs and backs, 
apparently to see if we were dead. 
Then they went out. I lay there, 
taking short breaths so my body 
wouldn’t move, from 5 p.m. until 
3 a.m.” 

Finally, hearing movements 

among the bodies, he crawled 
among them and found two other 
Americans unhurt. two wounded 
and the other six dead. At dawn 

Capt. Brewer and the two unin- 
jured men, whose names he did 
not know, carried the wounded 
out and he made his way over the 
hills and brought back help. 

CITES BAKERS 12 PCT. PAY RISE 
CHICAGO, Oct. 16 (AP)—John 

T. McCarthy, of Toledo, O., presi- 
dent of the American Bakers As- 
sociation, said today that hourly 
earnings in the baking industry 
rose 12 per cent between Jan. 1, 
1948, and June 1, 1950, while re- 
tail bread prices went up only 
5.8 per cent. 

BRITAIN TO REQUIRE 
EXPORT LICENSES FOR 

WAR POTENTIAL GOODS 
LONDON, Oct. 16 (AP). 

RITAIN has clamped down 
B on shipment to Iron Cur- 

tain countries of materials 
needed for defense. 

The Board of Trade an- 
nounced that hereafter export 
licenses would be required for 
the shipment of molybdenum, 
nickel, spent oxide, sulphur 
and certain sulphur mixtures. 

The ‘order followed disclo- 
sure in August that 50 tons of 
molybdenum—used in the pro- 

duction of high quality steels 
—had been bought from the 
United States and then sold to 

Russia by a British firm. This 
resulted Aug. 24 in the United 
States halting a shipment of 
molybdenum to Britain. 

The British government held 
at the time’ that there was 
nothing illegal about the trans- 
action under British law. 

PRICES 
REDUCED! 

Here’s the news you’ve been waiting for... LOWER COFFEE PRICES 

...and A&P brings it to you! Now enjoy America’s Largest Selling 

Coffee .;. and save, too! Remember, there’s a blend to suit your taste 

... mild, medium, strong. 

sylvania. “I have wired him my 
commendation. I have long ago 
expressed and continue to have a 
very high regard for Gen. Eisen- 
hower.” 

Stassen declined further com- 
ment. He parried a question about 
whether he would seek the nomi- 
nation himself in 1952 by saying: 

“My statement is my only com- 
ment.” 

Senator George Aiken (Rep., 
Vermont), said he thought Eisen- 

hower was the “leading potential 
candidate,” but hastened to add 
“I don’t want that construed as 
any promise to support Gen. Eis- 
enhower. I still think it’s a little 
premature to select a candidate 
for 1952.” 

_ Morse for Ike. 
Liberal G.O.P. Senator Wayne 

Morse of Oregon said he “com- 
pletely” ‘agrees with Dewey's 
choice and predicted Eisenhower 
could win the 1952 election “very 
easily.” 

Other comment included: 
Representative Walter A. Lynch 

(Dem., New York), Dewey's rival 
for the New York governorship— 
“that’s a typical Dewey a 
statemeint. Dewey will for 
Eisenhower only so long as. Eis- 
enhower does not interfere with 
| Dewey’ s chance for a presidential 
| nomination. Dewey is always for 
Dewey.” 

Walter S. Hallanan of Charles- 
ton, W.Va., member of the G.O.P. 
national committee—“Eisenhower 
is a great American ... but our 
first job is to win the 1950 elec- 
tions.” 

Narrows Field. 
Dewey’s remark that he can not 

conceive of circumstances under 
which he himself would accept a 
third Presidential nomination 
served to narrow the 1952 list of 
potential Republican candidates. 

Senator Taft, runner-up to 
Dewey for the nomination two 
years ago, said recently that he 
would not actively seek the nomi- 
nation in 1952. Whether or not 
Taft would accept a nomination 
under other circumstances was 
not made clear. 
ig Dewey and Taft are run- 

re-election to their re- 
Senator 
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: has been set up for conscientious | see IS ct ee ee << ; 

objectors willing to perform non- en ee ae a Ce f' f | 7 ? Nf f' .° p al / '\ 

combat services. | PO oe oe, meee csi . Pa 
; 

| Conscientious objectors who say | OS 
they cannot perform any type of : i ee 

military service whatever will be 
‘i | 

| | placed in Class 4-E, and this class Sweetheart creams Luscious butter creams 
will be the first to be looked over 
when the 1-As and 1-A-Os are 

Rushed From Our lndlenapelis Mall FS 2 eu ome cue iv] PODETS! Colorful Chinese 9QA° pound 34° pound 
. 

‘members of reserve units. After 

Order Division for This |them will come the 2-As, medical tree will brighten room Smooth butter creams swathed in 'men whose services in their com- 

/munity are found to be necessar . 

GR EAT ANNIVERSAR Y SALE! to the maintenance of health, and Rich vanilla creams covered with  vetvety dark chocolate ... they melt 
on Sore pe ganna aoe | Tree, $2.69 Bowl, 7.59 Mght and dark chocolate and crisp, in your mouth! Order a box now! 

of the armed forces will make it | crunchy fresh pecans... wonderful! 
‘necessary to dip into these 

+ ee ee na cee It is said that the wise housekeeper is bright : rn 

taking married persons or those ... and this 11-inch tree will add bright SBF Candies—Street Floor AN SBF BRAND 
‘with dependents, but marital sta- ' ve i 
tus or dependencies will have lit- color anywhere! Tree is in Chinese red, Mail your order or phone CEntral 9449 

~ — on deferments for medi- pink, yellow or chartreuse. Bowl in white, 

Only those physicians, dentists yellow, chartreuse or pink. Get several. 
and veterinarians whose induction | 
-would result in extreme hardship | 
and privation to a wife, child or | j e 
parent will be deferred into cate- | SBF Plant Shop—Fitth Floor 
gory 3-A. , 

Into Class 4-A go the sole sur- | Mail your order er phone CEntral 9449 
-vivors of families in which the 
-other sons or daughters have 
given their lives in the line of 

military duty. 
| The rest of the medicos will 
find themselves rated 4-F (phys- 
ically, mentally or morally unfit), 
5-A (51 or older) or 1-C (on active 
duty in the armed forces or re- 
cently honorably discharged or re- 

leased from service). 
In New York, the first physi- 
cian to regester today was a 
Japanese-American. 

Dr. William K. Sata, 29 years 
old, who is taking graduate 
studies at the Neurological Insti- 
tute of the Columbia-Presbyterian 
Medical Center, said he was not 
‘accepted for military service in 
World War II because of his Jap- | 

-anese ancestry. 
__ A native of Portland, Ore., he | 
is married and has a 4-month-old 
|} son. 

|Doctors, Dentists, Veterinarians 
| Registering Here. 
| Doctors, dentists and veteri- 
narians who received their pro- 
fessional training at Government 
expense but have not served at 
least 21 months in the armed 
forces or Public Health Service 
regiStered with Selective Service 
officials today as prospective tag Wee ze |i 

| draftees. : HI Fed ee till y” . Ps 
| Also required to register were + | | } 

‘men who were deferred from S| a. : First at SBF...only at SBF!~ 

4 

serving in World War II so that 

they might finish their profes- 
sional instruction. 

Forty-five St. Louis men desig- 
nated by Draft Board 106 re- 
ported for induction into the () lly || o ad- Oui a f 

| Army today at the inductfon sta- | 

~~ 
‘tion in the Old Federal Building. 
They were the first of 336 men 
who will be taken into the serv- 

[ico ee desing Ocieker ts rolis handy service into any room! 
‘the city’s dr quo 

mt Jett City, Brig-Ger §, / f I) : b 6A erson City, Brig.-Gen. | 
| John A. Harris, state Selective a [' TTT i ror | 

35'2 to §7'/ Service director, announced today ° 6 96 
that Missouri’s draft quota for 

and 36 te 52 ‘December will be 942 men, the 
lowest in three months. All of 

should be inducted ull. a aie eee ee 
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U.S. Army Rates Russians Ahead 
_ InInfantry and Tank Fire Power 

Red Divisions Smaller but More Explosive 

on Man-for-Man Basis — American 
Troops Called Superior. 

By DON DOANE 
T, Germany, Oct. 

6 (AP)—Russia’s army packs more 
fire-power than the American 
army—man for man. Russia has 
the best tank and the best self 
propelled big gun in the world. 

These are the admissions of the 
United States Army itself and 
they are what American troops 
in Germany are taught. The esti- 
mates are based on detailed secret 
reports. 

- In its analysis of these reports, 
the United States Army pulls no 
punches but offers this consola- 
tion: 

The Russian Army pays a high 
price for its heavy firepower. It 
loses staying power, balance and 
mobility. A United States division 
can maintain itself in combat 
longer, move faster and keep bet- 
ter communications. 

The United States Army 're- 

cently announced a big increase 
in the firepower of its infantry 
division. Apparently, however, 
the new Russian rifle division 
yeas om it, on a man for 

“aiheu it contains only 60 
per cent as many men as the 
United States infantry division— 
11,000 Russians to 18,800 Ameri- 
cans—the Russian rifle division 
is credited with having 75 per 
cent of the shock power of its 
larger American counterpart. 

The Russian mechanized divi- 
sion has about 13,000 men yet it 
is called roughly comparable in 
fire power to the United States 
armored division of 16,000 men. 
So is the Russian tank division 
of 10,300 men. 
The Russians gain this impres- 

sive punch partly by sacrificing 
service units and other personne! 
not essential to actual combat. 

Other points in the Army ap- 
praisal: 

The United States has no match 

for the Russian 5i-ton tank, the 
‘Joseph Stalin III, with its 122 
millimeter gun and its heavy ar- 
mor. America’s biggest tank, the 
46-ton Pershing, carries only a 
90 mm. gun. 

The Russian medium tank, the 
T-34 of 35 tons, weights about 
the same as the United States 
Sherman tank, but it mounts an 
85 mm. gun to the Sherman’s 
76 mm. 

The Red army proved the su- 
periority of its mortars in World 
War II. These simple, rugged 
weapons took terrific took of the 
Germans. 

Artillery is the _ traditional 
strongpoint of the Russian army. 

The biggest Russian weakness 
appears to be in the generally 
poor quality of ammunition—es- 
pecially for light arms and auto- 
matic weapons. Here the Ameri- 
cans are vastly superior. 

United States Army reports 

are inferior, and that American 

divisions are better balanced, 
more easily maneuverable, and 
more nearly self-sufficient. The 
Russian tank division is so un- 
balanced it often has te call on 
neighboring divisions for infantry 
support. 

sians may be overcoming a World 

to exploit airborne operations ef- 
fectively. Since 1945 the Red 

borne units and conducted large 
scale training in airborne attacks. 

The United States Army rates 
the Russian soldier tough, brave, 
well disciplined, imbued with a 
“hate complex.” However, he is 
poorly educated, unpredictable, 
lacks initiative, and is inclined to 
panic when losing. 

SPECIAL PRIVILEGES 
FOR COMMUNISTS 

The New York Herald Tribune-Post- 
Special Redio. Copyright. 1950 

BELGRADE, Oct. 16—The gov- 

ernment of Premier Marshall Jo- 

sip (Tito) Broz announced yes- 

terday a sweeping decree that 

provides for the virtual abolition 

of many special economic privi- 

leges enjoyed in Yugoslavia by 

the Communist party. 

With limited exceptions, the de- 

cree places the greater part of the 

party’s 500,000 members on the 

same footing as the rest of the 
Yugoslav population in obtaining 
food in the current drouth crisis. 

acknowledged abuses of the Tito 
Government. 

It will*go into effect in two 
weeks and provides for heavy 

monetary fines and short prison 
terms for violators. 

Borba, organ of the Yugoslav 
Communist party, calls it an act 
of “great political significance be- 
cause it abolishes all unjustified 
privileges in the field of sup- 
plies.” 
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GEN. VANDENBERG IN REICH industrialist Dead 
WISBADEN, Germany, Oct. 16 

(AP)—Gen. Hoyt S. Vandenberg, 
chief of staff of the United States 
Air Force, arrived here today on 
an inspection tour of American | 
air units in Europe and for talks | 
with defense spokesmen of the 
Atlantic Pact nations. 

His itinerary includes a visit to 
the American air mission in 
Greece. 

. TELEVISION 
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seven daughters. 

' brother, Will Raskob of Wilming- | 

—Associated Press Photo. 

JOHN J. RASKOB 

JOHN J. RASKOB DIS: 

Guided Al Smith Campaign 
as National Chairman—For- 
mer General Motors Figure. i 

CENTREVILLE, Md., Oct. 16. 

(AP)\—John J. Raskob, retired in- 

dustrialist and former Democratic 

National Chairman, died at his 

estate here vesterday. He was 71 

vears old. 
He suffered a heart attack Sat- | 

urday night after arriving at the 
the 3000-acre estate Friday with 
a group of friends from New 

York. 
Mr. Raskob began his financial 

career as secretary to Pierre S. | 

du Pont in 1900. In 1915 he and 
du Pont together achieved a bal- 
ance of power in the General 
Motors Corp. 

tors vice president and chairman 

of its finance committee. 
Mr. Raskob stepped out of his 

industrialist role in 1928 to help | 
his friend Al Smith in his unsuc- 

cessful campaign for President. 
Raskob remained a power in the 

Democratic party—and to a great 
extent its financial angel—until | 

1932. , 

Author of Credit Plan. 

Although his nation-wide fame | 
of his connection | 

| with Democratic politics, Mr. Ras- | 
kob was a giant in industry long | 

came because 

before then. 
He was credited with being the 

author of the plan whereby auto- | 
mobile manufacturers would fi- 

nance car 

stallment plan. For a time he 
served as vice president of the 

General Motors Acceptance Corp.., 
which financed automobile sales. 

He is survived by. his wife, 

ton, Dela., also a former du Pont 
' executive. and two sisters. Mrs. 
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G. Ray Kaiser and Mrs. Gertrude | 
. both of Wilmington. 

A requiem mass will be offered | 
at 11 a.m. Wednesday if his wife, 

Helena S. Raskob, arrives 
y that time from Arizona. 

Wore Willkie Button. 

Mr. Raskob was reported to 
have remained neutral. in the 

1932 break between Smith and | 
Franklin D. Roosevelt, which 
ended in the latter's nomination 

for President at Chicago. How- 
ever, he subsequently 

active in the Liberty League, 
which opposed the re-election of | 
President Roosevelt in 1936. 

The industrialist said later that | 
he joined the league because of | 

in a tax | ‘“nolitical persecution” 
case against himself and Pierre 

du Pont. 
In the 1940 presidential cam- | 

paign, Mr. Raskob wore a “Will- | 
'‘kie for President” button, but 

refused to comment on why he | 
'wore the emblem. 

Resigned in 1946. 

| In 1946, he resigned as director | 
'and vice president of the du Pont | 
|de Nemours Co. He followed 
this resignation about a month 
later by retiring as a member of 
the board of directors of Gen- 
eral Motors. 

“IT am getting out to make way 
for younger men,” he explained. 

After one of their sons, Wil- 
liam, was killed in an automobile 
accident in 1928 Mr. and Mrs. 

fund for child welfare 
which they called 

kob Foundation.” 
Mr. Raskob, a Catholic, 

Was knighted by the Pope. He 
/wWas given the titles of Knight 
ge o the Order of St. 

regory the Great a 
(of ‘Malta. a 

He was a director of the Em- 
pire State Building and the Bank- 
ers Trust Co. 

John J. Raskob v visited St. Louis 

the Democratic National Com- 
mittee during the presidential 
campaign of the late Al Smith. 

leaders 

other Midwestern states. Amon 
those B 

was in charge of women’s activ- 
ities for the national committee. ". 

A STABBED OR CUT IN FIGHT 
IN CORRIDOR OF HOSPITAL 

Four Negroes were stabbed or 
cut yesterday in a free-for-all 
fight in a corridor on the third 
floor of Homer G. Phillips Hos- 
pital. Physicians said none was 
seriously injured. 

Wiltiam Scott, 14 years old, 

purchases on the in- | 

three sons, a. 

became 

in August 1928 as chairman of | 

Three years later | 

Mr. Raskob became General Mo- | 

Raskob established a $1,000,000 | 
4 

work | 
“the Bill Ras- | 

twice | 
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Aristo-Bilt Furniture to Paint 
Choose Any of these Handy Pieces at this Special Low Price! 

Sead 
Add that extra chair or stool you've can needing from this wonderful group. Each piece is 

made of clear selected hardwood, attractively designed and carefully constructed. 

They're easy to paint or stain. You'll be smart to scoop up several pieces at this price. 

A. Bar Stool, 30” high, shaped seat D. Bath Stool,, 18” high, shaped seat 
1314x134 1314x1314" 

B. Kitchen Stool, 24” high, shaped seat F. Low-back Vanity Bench, 26” over-all 

13x13 height, 1714" high to seat, 11x19” seat 

~Pagegentagns 2 = seat F. Vanity Bench, 18” high, top 11x18” 
30” over-all height, 21'4" 

14x14" 

Write or Phone: CE. 7450, WEB, 4900, UP. 4.1504 
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The Bendix Economat 

Completely Automatic, Washes, Rinses, Damp-Dries 

3 19> 

Just set the dial and this wonderful washer goes to work for you. 

In about twenty minutes you have an average size washing 

Clothes are thoroughly washed, rinsed and damp-dried. 

Has efficient 

ready to hang. 

You can put in as much as 8 pounds of dry clothes. 

agitator action. Rins-saver allows you to save gallons of water. 

Bendix Dialomatic Washer, $179.95 

Ask About Convenient Terms 

Major Appliances—Fifth Floor, 10th St. Side 

# | Raskob’s purpose, he said, was to | 
get acquainted with Democratic | 

in Missouri and seven | 

accompanying him were | 
Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt. who | 

3030 New Ashland place, and Ros- | 
.coe Goodin, 15, 4237W Labadie | 
‘avenue, were stabbed in the left 
shoulder. 
of Jefferson City was cut on the 
right hand, and Willie Harvey. 
2607 Elliott avenue, was cut on 
the left leg and upper lip. They 
and three others who police said 
were involved in the fight were 
booked to appear in police oon 

turbance. 
Police said Harvey's brother, 

James Harvey, was accidentally 
shot last Friday by Earl] F. John- 
son, 4280 St. Louis avenue, and 
is a patient in the hospital. 

on charges of general peace dis- 

Mrs. Louise McDonald | 

Wil- | 
lie Harvey and Johnson met yes- 
terday in the hospital and the 
fight resulted from a dispute over | 
the shooting, police said. 

Lees Duratwist Broadloom 
The Permanent “Twist That Won't Come Out” 

AF Yd. 

Even shampooing won't unkink the nubby twist of this beautiful 

broadloom. It's woven of sturdy all-wool for long 

satisfactory wear. It has a deep pile for luxurious beauty. The 

pebbly, textured surface gives it a rich two-tone effect. 

Choose from grey, beige, rose, green or nutria. 

Not all colors in all widths. 
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@ SEEKING URANIUM gold sent of 100 years ago /| three 
never dare 

The caer battled its way 100 
miles down the Verde River can- 
yon, one of the most turbulent 
and isolated waterways in the na- 
tion, in two rubber rafts, seeking 

uranium ore and new fishing 
grounds. It was the first time 

— BRAVE RIVER GOLD 
= = HUNTERS AVOIDED: 
= 
=" HORSESHOE DAM. Ariz. Oct. 26 (UP)—Four bearded uranium 
“Prospectors fell into exhausted. the voya yage was made success- Sleep today after a turbulent | fully. 
Tiver voyage that even the hardy ee amateur ge- 

fogist Allen C. Reed, 34 years | 
Id, of Phoenix, Ariz., said the 

voyage nearly ended in disaster 
times. Water ruined his 

modern prospecting equipment, 
he said, but “we’d do it again 
any time.” 

‘SILVER BALL’ IN AIR REPORTED 
HANNIBAL, Mo., Oct. 16 (INS) 

—dJ. L .Tucker, a farmer living 

south of Hannibal, reports that 

Crusade to Outlaw Mass Murder 
Comes to Fruition in U.N. Today 

Five Nations to Ratify 

Fight of Ya 

ing Total to 24, Crowning 17-Year 
Genocide Pact, Bring- 

le Professor. 
he saw a “silver ball as big as a 
room in a house” floating in the 
air at 6:30 a.m. today over the | 
Mississippi river near Cameron 
Point. 

Tucket said at first the object 
was stationary in the air, then 
moved northward out of sight. 

BATTERIES 

The New York Herald Tribume-Post-Dispatch 
Special Dispatch. Copyrizht. 1950. 

LAKE SUCCESS, Oct. 16—The 

17-year crusade of Dr. Rafael 

Lemkin, 49-year-old Polish-born 

professor of international law at 
Yale University, to outlaw the 
mass murder of peoples will be 
crowned with success here today. 

dents of nations and parliament 
leaders to obtain the necessary 
ratifications. 

The United States Senate has 
not yet acted on the genocide 
pact. A Senate subcommittee has 
recommended ° ratification with 
certain reservations. It is expect- 
ed to come up when Congress re- 

JET PILOT LANDS 
SAFE AFTER CANOPY 
BURSTS, THEN F AINTS 

CHARLESTON, W. Va., Oct. 16} 
(UP) — An Air Force major, 

ripped away his crash helmet .an@ lead fm in. Ground emergency 

throat abiseghaall air|crews at the Kanawha airport 

nearly froze him. here saw Peck, guided by Watt, 

Lt. Donald Watt, 25, of Thom-| wheel his jet down onto the end 

asville, , flying another jet,|of a runway. 

saw peta tana lose altitude Peck was found unconscious in 

hand-signaled the Texan he would ' his cockpit. 

_ADVERTISEMENT 

nearly blinded when his cockpit |}=——= 
canopy burst, managed to fly his 
jet plane 100 miles to a safe land- 
ing here yesterday before he 
fainted. 

Maj. Thornton Peck, 30 years 
old, of Granger, Tex., was treated 
at General Hospital for a severe 
laceration over the left eye, shock 
and loss of blood. 

Air pressure blew the canopy 
off his F-84 jet as his squadron 
flew above a 20,000-foot altitude. 
Flying particles of plexiglass tore 

a gash above his left eye and 

Rival Dog Food Announces 

No Increase in Price 
CHICAGO, October 16-—in thane dae of Slee ai taemicede from 

in the family shopping bag whose tag brings a smile of titude from 

dog owners. It is haggh g vag tage hay Pot Rival Dog Food, 

carry the low price 
full The Rival Packing that goes into Rival Dog Food. “The 

at secret of maintaining price and qual- 
manufacturing 

Company of Chicago, in spite of 
rising costs of all elements which go 
into the making of Rival Dog Food, 
is holding the line on price, and thus 
winning the thanks of America’s mil- 
lions of dog owners. 

Same High Quality 

Culmination will come when 
France, Cambodia, Haiti, Costa 

Rica and the Republic of Korea 
deposit their ratifications of the 

United Nations convention on the 
prevention and punishment of the 
crime of genocide with Secretary- 
General Trygve Lie. 

This will bring the total number 
(of ratifying nations to 24—four 
more than required. However, 

two of them, the Philippines and 
Bulgaria, have attached reserva- Inflamed Eyes? 
tions to which several nations 

| Set prompt relief with Lavoptik. Also | have objected. 
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ston Churchill, speaking of the | Amazing New Creme 

s KIN SH ES Nazi exterminations, said: “We R Cc i H ; 
b Arcade Raat blinded cote} fri faced with a crime so barbaric @-VCoiors air 
'antiseptic—promptly relieves discom- In 22 reenes 

that it is nameless.” 

| fort and aids healing of surface 
4 you want to change 

graying or 

Dr. Lemkin, onetime public 
'prosecutor of Warsaw and a 

| skin and gaat reaked, gra 

sengy 6 tab bai toe new trou ; 
| scholar who speaks nine lan- 

| guages and reads 14, invented the 
wy Tintz Creme Sham- 
poo- Tint today. It’s a 

Enjoy quick relief and 
y remove aching 

word genocide from “genos,” | 
‘tad ” : sew hair coloring that § bate for race, and cide,” Latin | w-colors bair at home as 

speedil 
corns with th ., cushion- 
ing Dr. Scholl’s Zino- 

for killing. | it shampoos, Takes only 22 

pads. Cost but a trifle. 

Genocide is defined as the de- 

D! Scholls Zino. 

liberate destruction of racial, na- 

Shop 

tional, religious, linguistic and po- 

POOR OLD 

litical groups. It has been com- 
mitted physically—by murder 

- ROEBOCK 
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and working people to death; 

for All Mokes of 

HEARING AIDS 
Promp? Attention tc Mali Orders 

ACOUSTICON OF ST. LOUIS 

SUITE {020 CHEMICAL BLDG. 
721 Olive St. CH. 730! 

Made to measure to 
fit any shape table 
® Heat resisting 
© White asbestos top 
® Green back e 

VENETIAN BLIND CLEANING 
AND REPAIRING ° CALL US 

ICTOR SHADE mn announcing its intention to In 

6129 PAGE: CA 1368 hold the price line, the Rival Pack- 

eran Ter de ge the high quality of Rival Wasnabte ane Shade and Columbia a 

Precast pitted Increased 

The p demand for Rival 
Dog Food made it necessary to 
add to Rival’s capac- 
ity. As a result, Rival Packing Com- 
pany is now constructing additional 
plant facilities which will 
increase production. 

666 
LIQUID OR TABLETS 

IS YOUR ANSWER TO 

COLDS’ DISTRESS 
666 1s time- 

fact that the high quality of ~~ 
Dog Food remains unchanged, The 
same rigid standards are applied in 

checking the purity, wholesomeness 
and food value of every ingredient 

Phone Now 
ADVERTISEMENT 

to insure prompt delivery 
y Take advantage of our free service. 

Do not risk making @ pattern of your table. 
Let us do it—to insure a pertect fit. 

Phone or write i @ representative will cal! at your home for measure- 
ments. No charge for this service within 30-mile radius. 

EMPIRE TABLE PAD CO. 
Pe nernmedboaeny Phone MA. 4056 e Evening Appointments Made if Desired 

More Comfort Wearing 

DENTAL PLATES 
Here is @ pleasant way to overcome 

leose plate discomfort. FASTEETH, an 
improved powder, sprinkled on upper and 
lower plates holds them firmer so that they 
feel more comfortable. No gummy, pasty 
taste or feeling. It's alkaline (non- acid). 
Tastes pleasant. Checks “plate odor” 
(denture breath). Get FASTEETH today at 
any drug store. 

Hier: "SW nis 

It’ 

\ 666 vVourse if. 

fested s diffe rent. 

I) 

lime- demand 
Westward! Westward to fabled and far 

off places... Westward in the gracious “Stella 
Polaris,” cruising from New Orleans on January 6, 
1951... to Panama, the South Seas, Northern 
Australia, Indonesia, Siam, Malaya, Ceylon, India, 
Africa, South America...an unrivaled itinerary! 

Exciting shore programs are included. 
in the cruise fares from $2950. 

Cot your LOCAL TRAVEL AGENT orwritete 
BERGEN STEAMSHIP COMPANY | THE HOUSE OF TRAVEL, TNC. 

576 Fifth Avenve, New York 19, N.Y. ] 47 Eost 47th Street, New York 17,N.Y. 

| 
i 

minutes. No waiting for re- 
sults. It's easy to use—no 
messy mixing. Won't wash 
or rub out, Won't harm per- 
manents. MONEY RACK 
Guarantee. Get you 

$1595 | Seat } 

Brand-new 
Washdown Toilets! 
Fully guaranteed! 

Slight Factory 

imperfects! Other Bargains Too! 

SALVAGE WRECKING & SUPPLY CO 
1107 CHOUTEAU 4561 EASTON 

+ 

‘ ediu . 

Brown, Light Brown, Auburn (Henna), Blonde, 

$1.25 ds biologically—through compulsory 
sterilization; and culturally, by | 
eliminating spiritual leaders of a 
community and by razing 
churches, schools, libraries and | 
museums. 

To Be Treated Like Piracy. 
Under the U.N. pact, genocide , 

will be treated like piracy. Tribu- | PUtity. Costs more— 
nals will try and punish instiga- | worth more—be- 
tors. | Cause it gives des- 

Appaled by the massacre of | Serts “out of this 
‘|Christian Assyrians in Iraq in| world” goodness! 

1933, Dr. Lemkin appeared be- 
fore the International Conference 
‘for the Unification of Criminal 

law, which was meeting in Madrid 
under auspices of the League of 
‘Nations, and submitted a draft of 
an international convention to 
‘outlaw the destruction of religious, 

national, racial and other groups. | ¢ 
i} In the past four years, Dr./ 3 
Lemkin, as he himself puts it, has | 
‘fought an uphill fight” to get 
|approval ‘of the genocide pact by 
‘the U.N. He wrote the first draft 
resolution for the U.N. and 
pushed it through the General 
Assembly with untiring footwork 
as he button-holed delegate affer 
delegate and chief of state after 
chief of state. 

Used Own Money. 

He used his savings and his 
earnings in an educational cam- 

paign in which he contacted news- 
papers, radio stations and organ- 
izations here and abroad. He per- 
'sonally promoted most of the 43 
original signatures for the pact 
‘and has followed through relent- 
‘lessly in personal contact work | 

| ‘and correspondence with presi- | 

" |WAY CLEARED IN AUSTRALIA | CA 7 RSONS fh r 0 M 0 M 
x: JULTFEA/ST CORNER FOR ANTI-RED BILL PASSAGE 11.OLIVE FREE TRIA 

because | yj. Aspirin is PURER 
No Aspirin acts FASTE, 
No Aspirin relieves SU 
at the popular price the millions pay- 

WORLD’S LARGEST SELLER AT | 
ALSO MAKERS OF ST JOSEPH ASPIRIN FOR CHILDREN 

Ot’s Now! Ot's Bottor! 
ATOMIZED 
DRY CLEANING 

Makes Clothes—LOOK BETTER! 

—LAST LONGER! 
Over 40 Years Cleaning Experience 

LOOK FOR THE— 
RED, WHITE AND BLUE SIGN 

FOR THE FINEST CLEANING 
AT ANY PRICE! 

‘pa 

Save Even More 
On Larger Sizes 

36 TABLETS 25c 
100 TABLETS 45¢ 

From the Heart of 

ST. LOUIS YW 

_. -» -» ' 
€ 

No matter 
what else you take “LIVLY” 

THE LOBSTER rr yTrtyTtyy,y.TCeT SS 

ee be be be be Dd ded i ep phe an heehee bp 

Heart of 

NEW YORK- 
BOSTON 

“It's a 

pleasure to 

meet you 
before 

dinner 

in my tank" 
Fish out your own 
live LOBSTER from 
our PONDS. Only 
LIVE LOBSTER re- 
tains its true nat- 

ural flavor. 

a MILL 
4749 Gravois 

YOU NEED 

BAYER 
ASPIRIN 

FIRST?) | 
TO RELIEVE PAIN AND DISCOMFORT 

Leave Union Station any afternoon 
at 1:00 P. M. Relax in lean-back 
coach seats or Pullman rooms or 
berths. Enjoy refreshments and de- 
licious New York Central meals. 
Be in New York mid-morning, in 

Boston in mid-afternoon, RESERVA- 

TIONS: MAIN 4288, 

— 

ATOMIZED 
DRY CLEANING 

For An Overnight Vacation 

to many Cities Go 

New York Central ¢ 
The Water Level Rovie—You Can Sleep §& 

NEY DOWN a 
IN youR ae © MONE 
HOME tne 0g my MON ey T 
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f CANBERRA, Oct. 16 (UP) —|} 
| The Labor party executive or- 

«« dered Laborites in Parliament to- 
' > | day to cease opposing the gov-' 

*/ernment’s anti-Communist bill. 
*| The order paved the way for| 

wee \early passage of the bill, which | 
would outlaw the Communist] 

party and empower the govern-/} 
ment to purge Reds from labor | 
unions and government jobs. 

Laborite opposition had blocked 
Senate discussion of the meas- 

ure for two weeks. The bill al- # 
ready has been passed by. the | 
House of Representatives. | - 

Flashes of Life 

By the Associated Press. 

A Stroll in the Night. | 
TULSA, Okla—Mr. and Mrs. 

K. D. Simmons have a young 
night owl on their hands. They 

awoke yesterday and discovered 
their two-year-old son, Kenny, 
was missing. Frantically, they | 

called police headquarters. 
“Yes, we've got a little boy | 

here in his night clothes,” the 
desk sergeant answered. 

The parents said the two-year- 
old apparently unlocked the front 
door and walked out. They are 
going to hide the key after this. 

Long Vacation Ends. 
SOUTH AMBOY, N.J.—Some 

500 public school youngsters hit 
the books today—on shifts—fol- 
lowing the longest summer vaca- 

tion they ever had. 
The delay in opening was 

caused by last May’s disastrous 
munitions explosion which did ex- 
tensive damage to the city’s 
schools. Even now the high 
school is the only one open. It 
will serve high school students 
in the morning and elementary 

pupils in the afternoon. 

289,307 See Fair in a Day. 
DALLAS, Tex.—Dallas claims 

it is the new fair attendance | 

champion of the world. | 
Exactly 289,307 people shoved 

through the State Fair’s turnstiles | 
Saturday. They were pulled by | 
two football games (Oklahoma- 

Texas and Oklahoma A.&M.- 
Southern Methodist,) the musical 

“South Pacific,” and the normal 
midway and exhibit attractions. 

Fair officials said this broke 
all records for a single day at 
any annual exhibition. 

offers Constellations 
fo PITTSBURGH ... Non-Stop 2 hrs. 20 min. 

PHOENIX ..... Qne-stop 6 hours 

LOS ANGELES .. . One-Stop 7 hrs. 35 min. 
SAN FRANCISCO . Two-Stop 9 hrs. 45 min. 

jv 

—— Get extra speed, extra 
comfort at no extra fare 
aboard world-proved 
TWA Constellations, at 
TWA’s smooth fair- 
weather level. Big savings _< 
on Family Half-Fare Plan | 
and round trips in U. S. 
Call Garfield 0945 or see 
your travel agent. 
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} 

gives you amazing 

CARE FREE 
Automatic 

Defrosting —— ee ee nee 

- 

Defrosts itself in 
2 to 10 Minutes 

NO WATER 
TO EMPTY 

NO FUSS—NO MUSS 
= 

NEVER 
BEFORE 

IN 
| REFRIGERATION 

HISTORY 

, * 
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PRICES START FROM 

20 
PY. FEN sust & 

NICKELS 

a DAY 

| 

NO MONEY DOWN 
FREE 10-DAY TRIAL 

After 19 

Ant, on ; 

ow TELEVISION 
1 YOUR HOME 

BIG ] y 

CROSLEY 
TELEVISION 

Biack-face picture tube gives thee- 
ter picture end greeter depth. 

Direct-view screen gives « picture 

es sherp end cleer as a perfectly 

developed ecriginel photograph. 

~ us" 

inhiston 
AMINE TABL DSTOPS EVERY 

SNEEZE AND SNIFFLE! 
AT FIRST SIGN OF YOUR COLD 

Only Inhiston makes this startling offer! 
Yes, it’s true! We'll bet you a brand new $1.00 bill that 

Enhiston will efop eneezing, aniffling, runny nose and eyes 

when taken at first sign of a cold! For Inhiston is the famous 
‘anti-histamine tablet which has proved so successful in so many 

cases that we can make this generous, money-back offer to you!* 

‘Here's all you do: buy the regular 98¢ package of 36 Inhiston 
‘tablets. Take as directed—at very first sign of a cold. If Inhiston 

‘does not stop your cold symptoms—return the unused Inhiston 

‘to INHISTON, Box 158, Montclair, N. J., and we'll send you a 

new $1.00 bill by return mail! 

oo have everything to gain by trying this wonderful drug dis- 

don't delay! Be ready now for the very first sign of 

cold in your family—get Inhiston today! Remember, sabistan, 

“sx <a eafe~even for children—when used as directed) 

‘Offer expires April 30, 19527 Limit one det to a-customer. 

( insist on 
AT FIRST SIGN OF A COLD _ 
PUARMACEUTICAL CO.. INC. 

Medel Shown 

CAC-9 Cu. Ft.—$389.95 

CROSLEY—NEW 1951 

CLOCK RADIO 
An electric clock of the highest 

eccuracy is embodied in the set. 

Awake to music—set to tura off 

or on os you desire— 

‘49° 

Roasts, Bokes, Boils, 
Broils, Fries or 
Barbecues «+ « 

AUTOMATICALLY! 
“We never take chances on colds!” says 
Mrs. Donald Cooper of Westport, Conn. 
“We always keep a family-size bottle of 
Inhiston on the medicine shelf—ready to 

take at the first 

sneeze or sniffie. It's 
worked wonders for, 

10 WONDERFUL MODELS 
WITH “DIVIDED” OR “CLUSTER” 
TOPS—SINGLE OR DOUBLE OVENS 

PRICED* FROM 

$7 69*° 

membranes. Guaranteed to please you 
or money refunded. Creomulsion has 
stood the test ef millions of users. 

CREOMUESION 
wnhston 
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George Patton, a former dep- “Tf A tat ts t of ; é ; 
uty under Sullivan, appeared be- a one oe RW DZ ie Mia < | 
fore the grand jury and gave tes- that meeting, I hope you will read | CALL GRand 3960 : MM UTU AL R ANK 

: for prompt courteous pick-u . : 
er P P : AND TRUST COMPANY 

ti that Attorney Givens - 

termed “almost incredible.” Pat- IM LARGEST AND COMPLETE FRESH HEARING x 
AID BATTERIES; Poor Peter Pillow ton, who is under protective sToc 
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committee sought to learn thee ; 
means through which his per- | a 
sonal assets grew from $2500 to | 
more than $70,000 in the four 
years after he became sheriff. 
Sullivan, former pugilist and traf- 
fic cop, denied that he tolerated 
gambling or received any: “cut” 
from the million-dollar gambling 

rackets of Miami and Miami | 
Beach. 

Russell, who received.a part- | 
nership in the S & G gambling | 
syndicate after the wire service 
to that organization was cut off 
briefly, also testified before the 
Kefauver committee, at Washing- | ! : 

ton. | | : 
Federal agents today joined 

police in investigating the firing ; 

of a shot last night at Floyd Miner, | 
private detective assigned to. 

guard former deputy Patton. | ’ 
Miner reported he was getting 

into his automobile in front of | 
his home when a man fired a. 

OVERDONE 6 i eRe RV EPI We Oe A gyal 
- 

a - % 7 4, te 

shot, striking the door of his car. | 
The assailant jumped into an au- 
tomobile and drove away, Miner | 
said. 

FUR NEGLIGEES 
AND ‘SWEATERS 
NEWEST FASHION 

NEW YORK, Oct. 16 (UP)— | 
There’s fur on everything from | » 2 
negligees to sweaters this: winter, | 

including the season’s swankiest | ; 
note—a gray kidskin .-canasta | ; 
apron, priced at $495. 

“These things do not exactly | 
sell like hotcakes,” Esther Dor- : 
othy, one fur designer who caters 

to fashionable and wealthy wom- | 
en, said, “but somebody always | 
buys them.” 

For $295 one can buy a mint 
green Eurasian lamb sweater, 
with wool ribbing at the waist 
and three-quarter sleeves. | f 

i 

One of the women voted | 

among the nation’s ten best ao | 

dressed bought a petal pink Eu- 
rasian lamb negligee this season, 

according to Miss Dorothy.’ She 
shows it over a brown chiffon 
pleated nightgown, though it can ye a 
be bought separately (for about 
$800). , | 

“We feel a mink coat for a dog | 

is in bad taste,’ ‘one retailer com- , 
mented, “though we did make one ; a p e 

* octets, 
i as, for the dachshund of one of our 

customers. 

Mink coats for women, once the 
height of luxury, have been out- 
classed. It’s more exotic to buy 

something like blue-dyed Ameri- 
can broadtail slacks ($595, plus 

tax). 

—, yoy 
OPEN ZONE MEETI E Be go a ; ; : Ne Nobody doubts our determination to win victory in  @ Say NO to hoarding. Unnecessary buying creates. 
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of Insurance Commissioners in a single thing ey need. , ‘ ; ; 

Mpucosrion sesons were neg [ But now is the time to tighten our belts—to show ° >” = os ction — ie ——. mare 
wore Bl against “mail order” the world we hav hat it tak to th ced . y ~—— wai - extra 
insurance, the inclusion of war CW. es stop e enemy’ Ss fr . fi oods and hel 

ea ee” ee — 4 pping ” inflation from getting out of hand. About 100 persons, including. as of our economy at home! 
representatives of ihaurance cote- Let’s make it clear to the enemy that we have got what 
banquet will be held in the Mis- This calls:for courage to say “HO” to certain things... it takes to stop the enemy’s Sixth Column inflation. banquet will be held in the Mis- 
souri Room of the Statler tonight. 
The meeting will adjourn tomor- ; 

—oma @ Say NO to government. expenditures that are un- 
necessary at this time. We can’t afford all the non- 19 BELGIANS MEETING HERE | 

FOR DISCUSSION OF U.S. MINES military projects we might like: .. and also provide 
Phage eee Boe yay wo the national defense we must have. The life insurance companies and ther agents bring 
try in lgium, including mine . a P 
directors, miners and Govern- ks you this message because of its vital importance to the 
ment offiviele, tofey hagen thuve @ Say NO to government borrowing that ean be avoid- § = whole nation: 

— ed by paying cold cash from current income. Tough 
The men have visited mines in ° . “ee 

all parts of the United States for as a pay-as-we-go plan might be; it’s cheaper in : 

the ast three weeks, and. wil | the long run than weakening our buying powerby © Institute of Life Insurance separate into four groups for an 
additional three weeks of travel 
snd-steapiinat fiiy Mines bade. unnecessary borrowing; 488 MADISON AVENUB, NEW YORK 22, Ni: Y 
Effective Bliss Native Herbs | | 
Give You Quick Relief from 
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‘Archbishop Ritter Urges Wider Famous-Sarr {o's BASEMENT ECONOMY STOREME 
Observance of Columbus Day anaes telltatinn 

1S idgtteasey mentees Shop Tonight ‘til 8:30 other Days 9 to 5:15 poveus ane staMrs Turse 

last night in a talk at a Columbus 
day dinner sponsored by the St. 
LoulsChapter of the Knights of 
Columbus at Hotel Statler. — 
With its meaning for America, |. 
Columbus day should not remain | 

S, 

ef 

off 

a FE 

ll-organized discussion 
attending grams on such subjects as the 

SEIDEL GIVES EAGLE STAMPS 
| “PAY AS LOW AS“ 

300 Goleman 
Colors: 
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| 16-Rib 
UMBRELLAS 

EXPENSIVE FABRICS... EXPENSIVE HANDLES 
ty at ok free 
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JUST LOOK AT 
THESE QUALITY 

dee : Crease-Resistant | 

‘reat nesses ¢| ‘Rayon Gabardine 2 Od 
‘tum 3 Zipper Casual —s 
® Automatic Draft 
Control! | aac re 99 16-rib umbrellas with a wonderful choice of handles and fabrics! Long, 

* Beautifully Designed | Misses’ Sizes 12 to 20 
Half Sizes 1412 to 2412 slender-handle styles... long, hook-handle styles... regular short styles! 

WHILE Paget: Handles are made of Lucite, natural woods, or metal trimmed mock tor- 
This go-everywhere classic fits beautifully ... 

j 7 . . . ‘ . . 

— ee de es Be Sereantien Bey ee Me gs toise! Acetate rayon covers including rayon satin borders, gay plaids, 
action back. 

Mail and Phone Orders Filled 
: On Orders to Be Delivered in Missouri Add 2% Sales Tax 

‘ TERMS ARE | Fameous-Barr Co.'s Basement Misses’ and Women’s Dress Dept. 
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GUARANTEE 

Because we are in the Oil Business, we 
can Guarantee Fuel Oil for the 1950-51 
Heating Season to Anyone Who Pur- 
chases Oil Heating Equipment From Us, 

* SEIDEL COMPANY 
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REGULAR 
- $149.95 
“TERMS ARE 
STILL EASY 
AT SEIDEL 

Pius 2.06 Federal Excise Tax 

78.01 Down 
16.77 Monthly 
includes Small Service Charge 

Check These Wonderful Features: 

¢Beautiful Walnut Veneer 

Cabinet 

¢16-in. black face rectangular 
tube 

e Wide-angle picture screen for 
“full room vision” 

¢ Slanted picture window to 

eliminate glare 
a 

e Built-in dual antenna | 

¢ Simplified controls with 
Unituner which tunes like 
a radio 

¢ Fade-eliminator and stabilock 
circuits | us 

Same Console Model in 
Limited Number Available M ahogany Veneer __ tna 3 19.95 

t 

For immediate Delivery ) Fameus-Baww Ge.'e Basement Economy Balcony TY Best, 

FASHIONABLE 

BLOND MAHOGANY 

For gracious living . . . whether your home is period, modern or 

traditional. A proud hostess you'll be when your guests view 

this stunning dinette! The chairs are upholstered 
with lustrous, washable Duran. With the extra leaf, your table 

seats 8 persons comfortably. Matching buffet and china cabinet 

as shown also available. 

‘OPERATED BY SEIDEL COAL & COKE CO. 

FREE PARKING . . . 3524 WASHINGTON, JUST EAST OF GRANDaw 

). f _f 
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; bait sb Starts Tuesday! Gigantic 

_ Anniversary Special Purchase 
Double Eagle Stamps Tuesday 
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—Associated Press Wirephotos. 

EDWARD DOEPP 

Girl Slain, Youth Held 
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Choose a wardrobe of rayon tricot and 

nylon tricot intimates at these savings! 

ACCOUNT 
Ali ACCOUNTS 4ASURED UP TOSTOOOO 

— a, Two-piece Tailored 

Style in Rayon Tricot 

97 4 

Comfortable, easy-to-wear design with button 
front jacket, notch collar and handy pocket. Comés 
two ways: confetti dot top with dark trousers or 
in candy stripes, Sizes 32 to 40. Stock up on your 
pajamas now, while these savings are in progress. - 

Tricots... specials at 

5 i 

Cozy warmth for cold nights! Luxuriotsly soft 
gowns with long sleeves; daintily trimmed with 
fagoting and rayon satin touches. Round neck 

style with tie at the waist. Pink, blue, green or 
maize in sizes 32 to 38. Choose your néeds Tues- 
day at this special Anniversary price. 

Famed Make Rayon — 

Tricots with Lace Trim 

ry 

Elaborate beauties at a tiny price! Designed with 
a sweetheart neckline and outlined at the top with 
lace. Cut long for comfort, Choose several Tues~ 
day in pink, blue or green, Sizes from 32 to 42, 

Mail Orders Filled—Phone Orders Call GA. 4500. 
Famous-Barr Co.'s Knit Lingerie—DOWNT WN, F Fleer 

CLAYTON, Main Flew 

Special Feature! Famed 
Nylon Tricot Blouse-Slips 

6’ 7 10.95 Values 

Limited quantity only! Handy blouses with 
slip attached, in two styles. One elaborate with 
nylon lace; the other nylon net trimmed. Both 
with short sleeves; in cloud white or cham- 
pagne. Sizes 32 to 38. 

Sorry, No Mail or Phone Orders 

STARTING TUESDAY! 

Scoop! Save 43.00 
Anniversary Super-Value: 

Anniversary S AL 

Full Assortment of 
SPECIAL PURCHASE 

Gas Refrigerators 100% Magic Nylon Fabrics 

ORIGINALLY 262.50 

219” 54.88 DOWN 
Pay 11.80 Monthly 

(includes Small Service Charge) 

|] 66 Yard 

ss “Pickwick” Rayon Suitings 2.19 to 2.95 Values 

A wonderful, crease-resistant men’s wear Regularly’: 

tes : : : 1.98 Yard. 

rayon suiting in worsted-like nailhead, : 
A tempting’ assortment of samples including Nylon 

Here’s the buy for anyone needing a new refrigerator! Famed 

Servel gas model with no moving parts, which means no noise! It 

stays silent and lasts and lasts! Come in Tuesday and save $43.00 

Satin, Nylon Taffeta, Nylon Crepe, Nylon Sheers, 
Novelty Weaves, Nylon Puckered Weaves ... in a 

variety of colors to suit every need. All full bolts, not 

tweedy mixtures and tiny check pat- 33 

terns. Choice of a variety of jeweltones i 

for fall. 39 inches wide. Yard: 

on this super-value Anniverary Sale buy! Limited quantity! all colors in all weaves. 

®©6 Cubic foot size! @Fiberglas insulation! 

®@ Frozen food storage compartment! 

©4 Ice cube trays! © Temperature control! 

©5 White plastic coated shelves! 

@ Full width glass shelf! White porcelain enamel interior! 

© Dew-action sliding vegetable freshener! 

Fall Fashion Rayons 
A collection of patterns, colors and 1.39 to 1.98 

textures to rival any group... and 

Weolen Fabries 
Beautiful woolens, excellent quality. Included Regularly 2.95 
are worsted dress crepes, Authentic Tartan $9 4,95 Yard 
Plaids, Donegal Tweeds, Pure Wool Checks, modestly priced. Choose from tis- 
Basket Weave Suitings, Worsted Wool Jer- suc failles, crepes, slipper satins, 

seys, Novelty Tweed Suitings, Pure Wool 49 puckered taffetas, mossy dress 

Flannels, Herringbone Flannel Suitings, Al- crepes, velverdy novelties, dobby 

paca Weave Crepes. Multi-colored Tweeds, taffetas, and Many more. All 39 

Novelty Colored Checks. 39 inches wide. Yard inches wide. ; ®@ Seamless one-piece steel cabinet! 

®@ Ten-year guarantee! 

Famous-Barr Co.'s Gas Refrigeraters—DOWNTOWN. Seventh Fleer 
' CLAYTON, Third Fleer 

HEAVY 300 DENIER WOVEN COTTON 
RAYON FAILLE TAFFETA GINGHAMS 

fans ita QP aie BAS vere 
aq | ) | ; | gs sgl sae ar sagt 1.06-1.19 Yerd 

DUTT UW. formal wear. In & wide sane 
ANNIVERSA RY 

Mail Orders Filled. For Phone Orders Call GA. 4500 
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Pfcs. W.E. Maddox and) 
Aaron Jackson—4 Others 

Are Wounded. 

Two St. Louis area men_ are . as ) a eC @ §$ STARTING TUESDAY! 
missing in action and four others . oe SB 

ee ed 

et | were wounded in the fighting in 

Musterole not only brings fast relief ‘Korea, it announced by the De- 
yy epee yet age dE rane dication | 4¢nSe Departments in Washing- Be % ae ee, A | t 1 T ] t Ch 

breaks peaipantion a taper been ton in casualty lists issued last | 4 oR ie AS Se See +4 : m or e r ans ucen Ina 

chial tubes. Musterole offers ALL the | night and today. se ee COD en are ee se = & ee ; 

ee a 5 gown ts plaster without | Pfc. William E. Maddox, Negro, # ¢ pane as ace he ene 5 : 

gthaerang = ne eae eae rub jhas been missing since Sept. 19, 
‘his mother, Mrs. Flora Maddox, a. ce cc] ee =. ow innerware Services ® | fied. In his last letter to his mo- ee as : 4 | 

__|ther, dated’ Sept. 14, he wrote that 4 = 
his: outfit was being “pushed back 

HOME OWNERS 10 miles for every two miles it 
Seinen Protect NM eee 7 Oe In Sets of 93 Pieces for 12! 

ec rn ee 

.Foundations | graduated from Sumner High 
4 underpinned, School and attended Lincoln 

house _ settling, f} University in Jefferson City for 
wall cracks re- | two years before enlisting in the | Se 2. eae gic al 
paired. Old f Army July 1948. | OM RE Me,  — | , 

| basement walls Pvt. Aaron Jackson, Negro,, 20,"| ete SS Pe eS sail ~ S 3 Sa % es o Reo ~ Me. <a % 

( has been missing since Sept. 14, ff , Se oe and 
He the Defense Department informed 
gz. beams and posts | his grandmother, Mrs. Mattie | === installed. Shields, 2205 Gaty avenue, East ee .. lage ae * 

ST. 9990 | St. Louis. He has been in the 8. REGULARLY 59.98 REGULARLY 69.98 
|Army for four years, having en- So RCS IR aa | 
‘listed after his first year at ee Coe Oe ees nee Ga 5 ie : 

*| Lincoln High School in East St. . Che ae oo suas ces pe Buy on the Famous Budget Plan —Cbnvenient Monthly Payments 
Louis. | > ei ae hee ae eae Soares See er a 

Cpl. James H. Williams, Negro, —_—— care: eee eS ‘ ‘ . . . 19, som of Mrs. Lucille Williams oe CC . \ Anniversary Sale savings on quality translucent china services! And, mot only one pattern, but 
4924 Page s sadicinesdhs enmmsaahial . ee Oe Ae ec ae 7 five lovely ones from which to choose! The colors, shapes and patterns all combine to make a 
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f Wounded at Seoul. | ee oo . re dinnerware service of which you can well be proud! 
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East St. Louis, was wounded ss Pin rrp aer So ill item full i ; 
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Do This Today + + « Just | Sept. 25 and now is on a hospital | © x, o op se Rod Sereer . : al te green leaves with orange-red 

sprinkle a few drops of Kolor-Bak on your | Ship. He attended Rock Junior | a —_— : oo ‘ shoulder with floral sprays flowers. Fine white china trim- 
comedies morning: pravnn't metee. To | igh School in East St. Louis. He; ge : oe and rich maroon border, Regu- med with gold. Regularly Ys 

69. inue usin ‘olor-Bak | Joined the j i Ragas Se : : sal mininiain effect, eatines wing. Koler-Bak : Sane Marines in August Se a . larly 69.98, now — — — 59.98 

bottle at Walgreen's. Pfc. Robert L. Powell, son of i . iri ) — 
K j ib Mrs. Ella M. Powell, 4211 Arco i Mail Orders Filled—For Phone Orders, Call GA. 4500 

oe Oor= | ey ig Fi se apr got Sept. 25. Dresden —- e is years old and has been : 
: eS ey coubeme oaAy | in the Army for twe years. He Flowers Pamower mere C08 UN NON LAYTON, Tire Fen has written a letter to his mother 

from a hospital in Korea but gave 
no details of his injuries. 

Missourians Killed in Action. 
Missourians reported killed in 

action were Pfc. Robert Allen 
Black, Branson; Pfc. Harold L. 
Kay, Greeley; Cpl. Eugene Dean 
Rhoads, Kansas City, and M-Sgt. 
Walter L. Moore, Kansas City. 

The Missouri wounded were 
Cpl. Henry Cecil, Homersville: 
Pfc. Jack D. Farmer, Steeleville: 
'Pfc. Roy L. James, Springfield: 
\Pfc. Carl F. Moritz, Kansas City; 

MOTH HOLES, RIPS, §) Pic. James B. Robbins, Horners. STARTING TUESDAY! 
ville; Sgt. Francis E. Underwood 

BURNS, TEARS 
led hand w lite i ter L. Adkins, Nevada; Cpl. Glenn | 

yn ie... invisible Is pone — —" — : | 

mending and reweaving .. + § »: . , £ortersvilie; arine 

dabl ice. Pfc. Donald L. Clough, Spring- e - 

ne | field; Marine Cpl. James F. Davis en e nc 
Sr., Springfield; Marine Second 
Lt. Clyde L. Eyer, Cleveland, and 

MAIL ORDERS INVITED wor nee Wg acer gee L. Webb, D | B | . B 
Springfield. Listed as a ne u h ~ k 

613 LOCUST CE. 6696 of war was Pfc. Dewitt W. John- O e OW in 9 ase, 
son, Doniphan. 

Illinois 

, 

Casualties. 
Illinoisans killed in action in- 

cere 94 QOS | fewes: Sov, Edward &. Duncan, and Wall Cabinet Ensemble 
'oria, and Pfc. Maurice L. Viaene, 

Rock Island. ‘ 
Illinois men who were wounded 

included Cpl. Donald H. Griffiths, 

pn ae ogg La Magy 9 () 249.90 VALUE... YOU SAVE 50.00! 

‘Scott, Kenney: Sgt. First Class PAY 10.90 MONTHLY 
‘William E. Swan, Hardin; Cpl. lestutes GENS quite Caw.) 
'Theron D. Wilkin, Kinmundy: 

fala: Gol. Nathon PF. Linder : 159.95 Single Bow! Sink Cabinet, 60-In Size _ —_ — — — — 129.95 

Pfc. Teddy W. Short, East Moline: 

Pfc. Robert L. Stolte, Decatur: 

Marine Cpl. Bernard C. Happach, Famed Mengel sink and cabinet ensemble with spray, at an outstand- 
ing Anniversary Sale saving! There’s a place for everything in this 

handsome 60-inch emsemble. Included are a 60-inch group wall cabinet 
and a 60-inch double bow! kitchen sink with gray mother of pearl 
Formica top. The sink includes hardware and spray with cup sink 

strainer. The sink base unit has a cutlery drawer, towel drawer, 

and breadbox drawer. There’s plenty of storage space for everything 

in the wall cabinets. As an added value note . . . the smooth lustrous 

finish is easy to keep sparkling clean. Come in Tuesday and see this 
marvelous value ... you'll want it in your home! 
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Truman Presumably Told MacArthur Amer- 
ica Plans to Leave Formosa Issue to U.N. 

— Transfer of Military Power to West 

Apparently Accepted by General. 

By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER 
WASHINGTON, Oct. 16 (AP). 

* RESIDENT TRUMAN and Gen. Douglas MacArthur apparently 

have agreed on plans for shifting the bulk of American military 

". power from the Far East. to Western Europe immediately after 
‘the United Nations victory in Korea is completed. ~ ; 

“. That is one of the future lines of action clearly indicated by 
the President's statement on the Wake island conference this week- 
end. MacArthur initialed the document, thereby lending his back- | 

ing to it. ; 
Along with the emphasis on 

‘getting United States forces out 
of Korea, theer appeared heavy 
stress on United Nations action, 

as distinguished from moves by 
this country on its own, on prob- 
lems of the western Pacific. 

This may provide the clue. to 

‘form, é€quip and finance ‘a force 
sufficient to defend Europe 
against aggression, One effect of 

has been to speed the 
process. 

Even now American and French 
officials are conferring on finan- 

cial details of European rearma-| 

_ which speeded up their talks. 

the main point of the Truman- 
MacArthur discussion over the 

highly controversial question of 
the future of Formosa. For if 

Président Truman followed the 
line which has been laid down by 
his advisers here he, undoubtedly 
t6l4 MacArthur that the United 
States intends to seek a peaceful | 
settlement of the Formosan issue 
through the U.N., does not intend 
to involve United States forces 
any more deeply in defense of 
the island, and will rely on Unit- 
ed Nations protection to dissuade 
the Chinese Reds from trying to 
take Formosa by force. 

“Unanimity of View.” 

There was no immediate clue to” 
just how close together confer- 
ees were on this point, though 
their statement referred to “the 

very complete unanimity of view” 

MacArthur has taken the stand 
that Formosa in friendly hands 
is vital to United States security. | 

The key sentence on American 
troop deployment as between 
Europe and Asia, in the presiden- 

tial statement, was this: 
“We .. . discussed the steps 

nécessary to bring peace and se- 
curity to the area (Korea) as rap- 
idly as possible in accordance 
with the intent of the resolution 
of the United Nations General 
Assembly and in order to get our 
armed forces out of Korea as 
soon as their United Nations mis- 

sion is complete.” 
The wording suggested that the 

President and his Far Eastern 
commander had agreed that it 

Was necessary to get “our armed 
forces out of Korea” and that the 
talk had really centered on the 

ment which will eventually run 
into billions for the United States. 

\In the little more than a week de- 
fense chiefs of all the North 
Atlantic Treaty powers will 
gather here for a decision on the 
size and other details of the 

force. 
Only this weekend the defense 

establishment announced rein- 
forcement of American troops in 

Berlin, and one of the reasons 
Washington is more than usually 

alarmed by the trend of fighting 
in Indochina is that it may delay 

the time when the French can 
begin to pull back some of their 
own best troops to strengthen 
their European forces. 

The Wake Island statement 
made no mention of any differ- 

‘ences of view which might have 
arisen between the two men. It 

also avoided any specific state- 
ments of importance on matters 
about which they may have 
reached some flew agreement. 

Reliance on U.N. , 

Throughout the document, how- 
ever, ran a suggestion that Tru- 
man repeatedly emphasized to 
MacArthur that United States pol- 
icy in the Far Pacific would be 

closely linked to the United Na- 
tions. 

This apparently means that in a 
practical sense Truman is anxious 

to accomplish two things: (1) The 
approval of other friendly nations, 

expressed through the U.N., for 
measures which United States has 
taken or may take in the Pacific 
area and (2) the use of the pres- 
tige of the U.N. as a shield for 

areas which are or may be under 
Communist pressure. 

Point No. 2 would apply par- 
ticularly to Formosa. The whole 
question has been thrown into the 

timetable by which this might be 
accomplished. Truman left Wash- 
ington particularly anxious to get 
information on that point from 
Gen. MacArthur. 

. Buildup in Europe. 
That the withdrawal from 

Korea will result in a buildup in 
Europe is unquestioned here. The 
President and Secretary of State 
Dean Acheson have already com- 

mitted the United States to help 

U.N. and the United States takes 
the position that so long as it is 
there—which could be for years 
inf one form or another—the Chi- 
nese Communists cannot attack 
5 pai in‘ effect assaulting the 

This country’s increasing reli- 
ance on the U.N. is expected to be 
developed fully by Truman when 
he addresses the world organiza- 
tion at New York Oct. 24. 

Business Outlook 

By J. A. 
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FEAR STALKS ALL THROUGH INFLATION 
Livingston 

O you remember the story of the man who almost broke into 
tears when told by his boss that he was getting a fat raise?” 

- What's wrong?” asked the boss, “you don’t seem to like it.” 
The man answered sadly: “Now my wife will double her allowance 

and I'll have less spending money than ever before.” 
That just about sums up the 

economic state of the union. Pros- 
perity has gone to our feet. 
Wages are going up, ditto prices, 
ditto profits. Although personal 
income in the United States has 
just climbed to an all-time high, 
apprehension is everywhere. Peo- 
le are desperately to 

medge against the very thing that 
‘makes them prosperous — infla- 
tion. They fear more will be less. 

Thus, the rail labor unions have 
just come out with a demand for 
wage boosts. They want to beat 
a possible wage freeze. They 
want protection against rising liv- 
ing costs. Philip Murray’s United 

Steelworkers has started negotia- 
tions with the steel companies. 

And so it goes. 

ran at an annual rate of $23,200,- 
000,000, as compared with $20,- 
300,000,000 in the second quarter 
and $17,300,000,000 in the third 
quarter of 1949. These record 
profits show up in record divi- 
dends, which are running 7 per 
cent higher than last year and 
= 40 per cent higher than in 

Afraid of Profits. 

Such high profits are not con- 
fidence-inspiring. Yes, common 
stocks have just pushed through 
to new highs for the year. Ac- 
cording tp Dow theorists, we're 
very much in a bull market. Yet, 
speculators and investors don’t 
seem to have faith in it. 

You can buy top-grade common 
stocks like General Motors, United 
States Steel, du Pont, Atchison, 

Truman Decorates M 

— Associated Press Wirephoto. 

PRESIDENT TRUMAN purses his lips as he awards GEN. 
DOUGLAS MacARTHUR a fourth Oak Leaf Cluster to his 
Distinguished Service Medal during their meeting on Wake 
island. In center is JOHN MUCCIO, United States ambas- 
sador to Korea, who also was awarded the Medal of Merit. 

M'Arthur Faces New Problems 
_ In Bringing Peace to Korea 

For the first time, a segment 

of the Communist empire is being 
removed from the Soviet grasp. 

The procedure followed in North 
Korea may become a pcttern 

should the fringes of the Russian 
empire start crumbling elsewhere. 

MacArthur is going to have 
some problems he hasn’t faced 
before. He can’t use his experi- 
ence in ending World War II as 
a guitie for his steps in Korea. 
When victery came in the Pa- 

cific, there was an organized Jap- 
anese Government to sign the 
surrender and continue on with 
internal, domestic administration. 

In the closing days of the war, 
the Allies encouraged the Japa- 

nese to retain the government of 
Emperor Hirohito. This facilitat- 

ed the'surrender and the eventual 
reconstitution of the Japanese 
Government. 

But the aggressive and ruthless 
policies of Communism make it 
impossible to use such machinery 
in North Korea. MacArthur is 

well aware of that. It is to be 
noted that when he issued ‘his 

first surrender demand Oct. 1 it 
was addressed to the military 
commander of the North Korean 
forces, Marshal Choi Yung Kun, 
and not to the head of the Com- 
munist government, Premier Kim 
Il Sung. 

World War II Precedent. 

In this, MacArthur appeared 
to be following to some extent 

the precedent set in the World 
War II collapse of Germany. 
There it was the Nazi generals 
and admirals who signed the 
capitulation documents. Hitler's 
government had _ disintegrated 
with the reparted suicide of the 
leader. 

But there is little likelihood 
that either Choi Yung Kun or 
Kim Il Sung will sign any formal 
surrender documents—for several 
reasons. In the first place, Choi 
has ignored MacArthur’s surren- 
der demand and the Premier has 

By ELTON C. FAY 
WASHINGTON, Oct. 16 (AP). 

OME unprecedented and complex situations are involved in the 

“steps necessary to bring peace and security” to Korea which 
President Truman says he and Gen. Mouglas MacArthur dis- 

cussed at their Wake island meeting. 
retorted angrily that “the people's 

army and partisans will fight un- 
til the day of victory.” Secondly, 

they would be marked men in the 
fanatical Communist world should 
they deviate from doctrine and 
capitulate to the “capitalistic” 

world. And they quite possibly 
also would be men marked for 

execution as war criminals if they 
fell into U.N. hands. 

The U.N. Interim Committee on 

Korea subscribed Friday to the 
policy that there just isn’t any’ 
North Korean government. In its 
resolution outlining the eoccupa- 
tion program, the committee said | 
there is “no government that is 
recognized by the United Nations 

as having legal and effective con- 
trol” over North Korea. 

In eliminating the Communist 
government from the picture, the 
committee also limited the Repub- 
lic of South Korea’s authority to 
the area below the thirty-eighth 

parallel until a free, Korean-wide 
election can be held. 

The free election, like the mat- 
ter of surrender, is unprecedent- 

d. Never before has a free elec- 

tion been held in a former Soviet 

satellite country. 
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Special Armed 
Forces for U.N. 

U.S. Proposal Likely! 
to Lead to War, 

India’s Premier Be- 

lieves. 

By STEPHEN V. DAVID 
NEW DELHI, Oct. 16 (AP). 

RIME MINISTER JAWA- 
HARLAL NEHRU voiced In- 
dian opposition today to 4% 

United States proposal for the 
raising of special armed forces to 

serve at United Nations directien. 
Such forces, Nehru told a news 

conference, were more likely to 
lead to a world.war than to dis- 
courage one. 

The United States proposal, 
part of a seven-nation resolution 
now being debated by the U.N. 

General Assembly in New York, 
calls for U.N. members to ear- 
mark part of their armed forces 
for use either by the Security 

Council or the Assembly to meet 
threats of aggression. . 

Such armed forces, Nehru said, 
are “likely to produce an atmos- 

phere and psychology of fear.” 
India, he continued, would object 

to any part of its army being put 
under any control but its own. 

Calls Forces Unnecessary. 

Nehru said such special forces 
were unnecessary, since each 

country already had an army. 
He said the proposal to create 

separate armed forces on behalf 
of the United Nations in each 
member country “seemed like 
converting the United Nations in- 
to a larger edition of the Atlantic 
Pact and making it a war organi- 

zation more than one devoted to 
international peace.” 

India’s attitude on the United 
States anti-aggression plan, which 
now is being sponsored by six 
other nations in the General As- 

sembly, is considered of vital im- 
portance because of the nation’s 

position as a leader in Asia. 
The Indian leader also criti- 

cized the crossing by U.N. forces 
in Korea of the _ thirty-eighth 
parallel, an action which the Gen- 
eral Assembly authorized in a 

resolution adopted Oct. 7. India 
abstained in the voting on the 

resolution. 
To cross the parallel without 

making an effort at a peaceful 
solution “appeared to us to be 
wrong and to involve grave risks 
of conflict on a much wider 

scale,” Nehru said. 
Risks Appear Decreasing. 

He conceded in answer to a 
question, however, that the risks 
of such consequences resulting 

from the crossing of the parallel 
appeared much less now than they 

had two weeks ago. 
Nehru vehemently denounced 

efforts to keep Communist China 
out of the United Nations. 

China, he declared, now is 
more united than at any time in 
history. 

“We think,” he said, “that if 
ee qe ee ee 

Continued on Page 8, Column 4. 

ABC's of Our Foreign Policy 
| U.S. Trying to Build Healthy Econo- 

— mies, Collective Defense, General Re- 
covery and Mutual Security. 

This is the eighth section of the Post-Dispatch publication of 
the State Department's booklet, “Our Foreign Policy,” the ~* 
official simple explanation of the Administration's course in. 

this highly controversial field, 

HE UNITED STATES is a major military power—but ‘not by 
choice. We have always been reluctant to arm ourselves and to 

put arms in the hands of other nations in time of peace. But. 

there is no longer any doubt in the minds of most Americans that 

we must do both, in order to preserve our own security and 

T 
peace of the world. 

We do not put our faith in 
arms alone. American policy has 
concentrated on three parallel ef- 
forts to strengthen peaceful na- 
tions: 

First, the effort to build 
healthy economies through the 

Marshall Pian, Point Four, and 
the economic and financial 

agencies of the United Nations; 
Second, the effort te build a 

collective defense, through the 
United Nations, the North At- 
lantic treaty and the Rio pact; 

Third, the effort to put vigor 

into recovery and meaning into 
collective security by helping 
peaceful nations to arm for de- 
fense. 

In Greece and Turkey, we saw 
what limited military assistance 
can accomplish when it is com- 
bined with economic aid to-peo- 

ple determined to stand up for 
their independence. 

Mutual Defense Assistance Act. 

In September 1949 the Congress 
authorized a much broader pro- 

gram of military aid when it 
pass: .ae Mutual Defense As- 

sistance Act. The main purpose of 
expanding our milit~:v aid was to 
help Western Europe defend it- 
self, and particularly those na- 
tions which had joined with us in 
the North Atlantic treaty. The 

treaty itself suggested this need 
in article 3, which says that “the 

Parties, separately and jointly, by 
means of cor’ ‘nuous and effective 
self-help and mutual aid, will 
maintain and develop their indi- 
vidual and collective capacity to 

resist armed attack.” 
Now for the first time, Ameri- 

can military aid was designed to’ 

build a collect:ve and balanced 
defense in time of peace. “Self- 

help and mutual aid” was the 
dor‘ * note. It was the keynote 
of the new military program just 
as it had been the keynote of tie 
Marshall Plan and the North 
Atlantic Treaty. 

Other Key Places. 
In addition to Western Europe, 

the program picked out other key 
places where “situations of 
strength” needed to be built. 
They included Greece, Turkey 
and Iran in the Middle East; Ko- 
rea, the Philippines, and “the 
general area of China” in the Far 

East, But Western Europe re- 
ceived the lion’s share: one billion 

dollars of aid out of the $1,314,- 
010,000 appropriated for 1950, 

and the same sum for 1951, out of 
the $1,222,500,000 authorized for 

the second year of the program. 
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The estimates for the second 
year’-reflected the needs of a 
pacetime situation. But the shock- 
ing fact of Communist aggression 
in Korea made it plain that these 
estimates would have to be re- 
vised upward to meet a different 
situation. As a first instllment to 
meet this situation, an additional 
4 billion dollars was asked. The 
Communist forces had shown that 
they were ready to embark on 
reckless adventures in military in- 

vasion. There was no telling where 
they might strike next. 

. a . 

Pattern of Military. Aid. 

N general, the pattern of mili- 
tary aid is similar to economic 

aid. As in the European Recov- 
ery Program, the United States 

made a separate agreement with 
each country receiving aid. Each 
agreement reflected the needs of 
the particular country, what it 
could do fon itself and what was 
necessary in the way of help from 
the United States. In every case 
we reserved the right to make | 
the final decision. 

Following the economic-aid pat- 

tern, military assistance is based 
on a co-ordinated European plan. 
Part of our aid is in the form of 
finished weapons; some of it con- 
sists in raw materials which can 
be manufactured by the receiving 

countries. é 
The Mutual Defense Assistance 

Program is designed to supply a 
major “missing component” for 
successful defense of the North 

Atlantic community. Moreover, 
successful defense does not con- 

template the “liberation” of Eu- 
rope after conquest and occupa- 

tion by an aggressor. No one— 
least of all the European people— 
would consider that a “successful. 
defense.” The collective ‘strength 
of the North Atlantic community 
is designed to protect evéry mem- 
ber of that community from in- 

vasion. We are now engaged in a 
prodigious co-operative effort to 
build that kind of defense. 

National Defense. 

The defense establishment is a 
major support of the President’s 
foreign policy. In our democratic 
system, military power backs up, 
but does not shape, our policies. 

Likely to Buckle Un-| 
der Kremlin Pres-} 
sure Otherwise, 
Hurting West. 

By STEWART ALSOP 
(Copyright, 1950.) : 

WASHINGTON. 

ITHOUT help on a large 
scale very soon, mass star- 

This crisis in Yugoslavia, 
which is as as .the 
crisis in Greece in early 1947 
which gave birth to the Truman 
Doctrine, derives partly from 
sheer misfortune. In _ recent 
months Yugoslavia has been 
cursed with the worst drouth in 
recorded history. As the cro 
have withered in the fields, the 
peasants, in desperation, have 
begun to slaughter their cattle— 
the sure prelude to catastrophe, 

Blockade Saps Strength. 

trading area is in eastern Europe. 
Ever since Tito’s declaration of 
independence, the Kremlin's 
blockade has been slowly sap- 
ping the Yugoslav economy. 
while Tito has searched largely 
in vain for the needed economic 
lifeblood in the West. 
To these economic pressures 

have been added political and, 
above all, military pressures, The 
Russia satellites in eastern Eu- 
rope have been heavily supplied 
with armaments by the Kremlin, 
while Tito’s arms stocks have 
been depleted. Now the satellites 
are believed, both in Washington 
and Belgrade, to be capable at 
least of oVerrunning the Belgrade 
plains. . 

Although Tito could and would 
continue the fight almost indef- 
initely in the mountains, this slow 
shift in the power balance has im- 

mensely augmented the pressures 
on the Tito regime. A real eco- 

nomic collapse accompanied by 
widespread hunger would now in- 
crease pressures to the 

The responsibility for maintain- 
ing adequate military forces is 

put, by law, in the hands of a 
Secretary of Defense. But in 
practice it is often the Congress 
that shapes our defense by grant- 
ing or denying the money to pay 
for it, and by limiting its appro- 

Continued on Page 8, Column 2. 

Continued on Page 8, Column 3. 
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| ANY HOUSE PAINT 
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That's right! We Challenge ANY PAINT, because we know there's a iremendeus 
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LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE 

Her Blood Boils 
To the Editor of the Post-Lispatcn: 

My blood is boiling so about the re- 
of a hotel room to Walter ating 

Negro penologist, that I have to take 
time off from fall housecleaning to 
write this. I fee) like standing on the 
corner of Sixth and Washington ‘or 
any other corner) and screaming, “St. 
Louis, wake up. How long can a Jim 
Crow city—or country—survive?” 

It is not only the Statler Hotel that 
is on trial, but the United States of 
America is on trial before the world. Do 
you think a corps of Communist spies 
could do the harm to the cause of 
American democracy ‘how can we call 
it that?) that the practice of racial and 
religious discrimination can do” 

These American citizens refused lodg- 
ings because of a stupid, dangerous 
prejudice! Doesn't this look well in 
print? Doubtless it will be printed and 

reprinted by Russia, and given good cir- 
culation in China, India, Korea, Japan, 
etc,, where the people are a slightly 
different -color than the man behind 
the desk at the Statler 

As the mother of three small chil- 
dren, I protest against any Jim Crow 
practice, which, as I see it, threatens 

the very world they will inherit. I 
want our country strong. vigorous, fair, 
truly the beacon light of the world. I 
want the full support of all its citizens 
in a whited front against al] the enemies 
of men. 

MRS. A. S. FATHMAN. 
Clarksville, Mo. 
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The Young Vets’ Service 
To the Editor of the Post-Dispatch: 

I am a veteran, aged 25, with 32 
months’ service (16 months overseas), 
seryed in three European campaigns. 
Yet Gen. Hershey said those under 26 
“could not of had much service.’ There 
are more of us in the 2\2 years or 
better category. 

It is needless to say I am in favor 
or raising the draft age to permit the 
drafting of older non-vets, instead of 
giving us the ball before it is necessary. 

ARMY VET. 

Bad Advertising 
To the Editor of the Post-Dispatch: 

Here are some of the traffic jokers 
that have made St. Louis look ridiculous 
to the rest of the nation: 

No traffic signals in downtown area. 
Scarcity of white lines ‘to mark cross- 
walks. Lack of street-long -white lines 
on major thoroughfares, Motorists’ dis- 
regard for parking. laws. No consistent 
plan for placing traffic signals. Any- 
where from 15 to 25 no-parking signs 
in some. blocks. 

An over-abundance of stop signs. 
_ Scarcity of one-way streets. The ridicu- 
‘Jous and dangerous reversible systém 
= a street. Lack of a ao 
ividers at exce spacious an 

congested eeesUinions Some signals 
hidden behind polés and trees. Some of 
the busiest and most dangerous inter- 

‘gections with neither police nor signal 
protection part of the time. Painted 

safety zones. Incessant horn-blowing. 
St. Louis cops should visit other cities 

‘and learn what courtesy is, especially 
to visitors. Our deplorable traffic situ- 
ation gives St. Louis more bad advertis- 

hens than any other one thing. 
GULLIVER. 

Points For Recall 
?TS the Editor of the Post-Dispateh: 

I am a mother of a 25-year old vet- 
eran. Some of these young men have 
gone from high school to war and now 
are expected to go from college to war. 
This is a horrible situation. 

- They should be given every advantage 
- to work in defense work or help in the 
. armed services in this country. But they 
’ should be sent overseas only on a point 
' gystem, with those having the most 
- overseas service to be taken last, re- 
gardiess of sey ae. This is the 
only fair thing to d 

WORRIED MOTHER. 

For “Parity” Rents 
' To the Editor of the Pcst-Dispatch: 

To answer your question: 
“What logic is there in giving the 

‘ Government a wide latitude to control 
wages, prices and materials, but not 
granting similar authority over rents?’ 
o The logic is simple.. Remember rent 

‘ controls date back to 1942. That's the 
. depression low, remember! Now _ no- 
. body, no business, not even the Post- 
| Dispatch could operate today on these 
' low levels. 
- How many-increases in wages have 
been granted to labor, how many price 

-. increares have been given the farmer, 
' the manufacturer? 

Look at the increases taken for them- 
‘ selves by the various publications. Re- 
/ view the increases now in the manage- 
| meat of rental housing. Many land- 
‘ Jords and property owners are de 
ty on rental income for a livelihood. 
‘ Hf you want continued rent controls 
: then let the Government start paying 

ity basis. That 
t should apely. 

J. W. 

. 

Chaos On the ides 
* {oe the Editor of the Post-Dispatch: 
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Whence the Troops? 
The Germans must be puzzled and the Rus- 

sians happy about the speeches made on the 

same day by United States High Commissioner 

McCloy in Frankfurt and by Andre Francois- 

Poncet, his French opposite number, in Bremen. 
 "‘MeCloy talked about German military participa- 
‘tion in the defense of Europe while Francois- 
Poncet said there would be nothing of the sort 

until the rearmament of the West has been 
earried far beyond its present point. 

These speeches reflected decisions made oh 
higher levels of government. At the recent con- 

‘ference of Foreign Ministers in New York, 
Secretary Acheson urged the incorporation of 

10 German divisions in a Western European 
defense force. Even more recently, Mr. Acheson 

repeated this view in general terms, not men- 

tioning any specific number of divisions. 

Probably this was a way of recognizing that 

the French Cabinet had flatly rejected the origi- 

nal plan. This impasse remains the chief sub- 

ject of the current Washington conversations of 

dules Moch, the French Defense Minister, Ache- 

son and Defense Secretary Marshall. 

One of the keys to the North Atlantic defense 

plan is an adequate military force on the Conti- 

nent. French opposition to German recruits for 

this army is understandable enough. But if 

Germans are not used in a limited way, the 
other nations—and especially the French—will 

have to fill the gap. Moch has offered an in- 

crease of the seven French divisions now in 

* Europe to 20 divisions by the end of 1953, but 

French Finance Minister Petsche apparently has 

made this conditional on a very substantial in- 

crease in American aid in supplies and money. 

French ability to meet even this manpower goal 

is clouded by the continuing war in Indochina. 

Things are not simplified either by the reluc- 

tance of a great many Germans to take up arms 

once more. The old officer-corps seems eager 
to get back to its trade. But the Socia) Demo- 

crats, the largest single party in Germany, feel 

otherwise. They fear the chances of German 

democracy would be killed by militarization. 

Equally sincere are men like Gustav Heine- 

mann, Lutheran spokesman in the ruling Chris- 

tian Democratic coalition, who just resigned as 

Interior Minister im protest against rearming 

Germany at this time. 

The Post-Dispatch does not join at all the 
enthusiasts for a new German army. We are 

reluctant to see Germans under arms in a 
European army. We remember what happened 

under the German General Staff. There must 

be no such repetition. But realism demands the 

admission that the alternative lies in larger con- 

tingents of French, British and American forces. 

Democracies are always reluctant to build up 

peacetime armies, but the Russian divisions 

cannot be wished away. If the forces to protect 

the peace in Europe do not come from the United 

States, Britain and Frafice, then Germans under 
arms are inevitable. 

Secretary Acheson argued quite logically in 

New York that the possibilities of a “peaceful 

adjustment” with Russia will be considerably 

enhanced if the military scales are brought more 

close to an even level. But this will have to be 

done, instead of merely suggested. 

How it might be done is still the topic as the 

Washington talks go into a second week. 
=] * 
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Where the West Began 
Great oil tanks gleamed in the October sun. 

Airplanes droned high overhead. Automobiles 

swished along Highway 67 and trains sped by. 

The contrast of present surroundings could hard- 

ly have been greater than when the marker to 
commemorate the first campsite of Meriwether 

Lewis and William Clark was dedicated Sunday. 

For time rolled back 147 years to the fall 

and winter of 1803-04. The two young Virginians 

and their three squads of military explorers out- 

fitted themselves, built their boats, trained for 

camping in the wilderness along the Missouri, 
prepared to meet the unknown dangers and ac- 

cidents which might be lying in wait. Because 
the status of the western side of the Mississippi 

was uncertain following Jefferson's bold pur- 

chase of the Louisiana Territory, the party re- 

cruited and drilled on the Illinois side where 

Wood River flowed into the Father of Waters. 

And now, in the blue and gold of Indian sum- 

mer, several hundred people stopped to pay 

tribute to the men who opened up the vast West. 

The Illinois State Historical Society and the his- 

torical group in Madison County have marked 

one of the most historic spots on the North 

American continent. It is worth a pause by 

oi6caicane a moment ’s reflection and gratitude. 
ee ¢ 
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Bartlesville’s Bigots 
F. A. Behymer deseribed in Sunday's Post- 

Dispatch how a group o lf-appointed censors 

is trying to root “radical” literature from the 

library in Bartlesville, conservative Oklahoma 

oil city. Today’s Mirror of Public Opinion rep- 

resents the dim view of these events taken by 
the Tribune in Tulsa, which claims to be the oil 

capital. Defending the concept of free public 

libraries, the Tribune says one of the most rea- 

sonable things that could be said: 
After all, if a library that contained all 

points of view tended to make Commanists, 
there'd be at least one such library behind 
the Iron Curtain. 

Bartlesville’s bigots have found no answer 

to that. 
-' 

Painting “ae Price 
It is regrettable. in a way, that so much at- 

tention is centered on the price of a work of 

art. It tends to cloud over more genuine stand- 

ards of appreciation. Price tags change as taste 

and judgment rise or fall. They can be affected 
by fads and by the promotions of dealers. But 

the inherent worth of a masterpiece does not 
change. So the City Art Museum is to be con- 

gratulated on having acquired a priceless treas- 

ure in the Rembrandt “Portrait of a Young Man.” 

It would be naive to say that it is the very 

best picture in the museum just because $130.- 

000 was paid for it; that the second best canvas 
is the Holbein pqrtrait because it represents 
the second highest purchase price, and so on. 

As far as prices go, both paintings were bargains 

in terms of the art market. But why talk in 

terms of the market? 

While it is uncertain how many genuine Bem- 

brandts there are in the world—so-called schol- 
arly listings range from 48 to 614—the famous 
ones are jealously held. It is inconceivable that 

proud museums should surrender, except under 

the most dire pressure, such canvasses as “Night 
Watch,” “Slaughtered Ox,” “Portrait of an Old 

Woman,” “Anatomy Lesson” or any of the more 
famous biblical subjects or landscapes. ‘The 

“Young Man” comes to $t. Louis from a private 
family collection in which it had been held for 

250 years. In all probability, a tax collector un- 
wittingly helped our tax-cupported museum to 

acquire it. And, while the work of the Leyden 

miller’s son has become widely known through 

é, 

reproductions, it is good that St. Louis should 
have an original. After all, no engraver, no print- 
er can ever reproduce the soft light with which 

the master suffused his compositions. The mys- 
tery of that light is to be fully felt only in its 

actual contemplation. 
atten — —_— -— 
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_ The Truman-MacArthur Conference 
Inevitable though it may be with an election 

so close at hand, the criticism of President Tru- 

man’s trip to the Pacific on the score, of “poli- 
tics” strikes us as pretty poor stuff. . 

Anything a President does at anytime, what- 
ever his motives, can be interpreted as “politi- 

cal” if his critics are of a mind to do so. Some . 
who say that the meeting with Gen. MacArthur 

on Wake Island was motivated by politics would 
probably also say that the Korean war ahd the 

recent military success are political, tho. 

Suppose that a Republican President were in 

office and that after a year of service in the 

White House, he found himself in a situation 

precisely like that of Mr. Truman. Suppose that 

he had sent an emissary to see Gen. MacArthur 

on the matter of Far Eastern policy. 

Suppose that after the visit of the emissary, 

Gen. MacArthur dispatched a highly indiscfeet 

policy-making statement to a Veterans organiza- 
tion in this country. Suppose the war, as 

planned, took a favorable turn and other ques- 
tions began to arise. Would the Republicans 

object if the President, elected .on their ticket, 

flew to the Pacific to have a conference with 

the General? 

The question answers itself: Mr. Truman had 

not only a perfect right, but good cause to make 

this important trip. His visit to the Pacific will 

have its impact on the whole world. Particu- 

larly will it-impress Asia. For it says to Asiatics 
that the Western world regards the problems 

of the Orient as grave enough to be the subject 

of a conference which takes the President many 

thousands of miles from Washington. 

What person, however ‘partisan, can criticize 

the basic principles which Mr. Truman cited 

at the conclusion of the conference? Undquali- 

fied devotion to peace, unity with peace-loving 

members of U.N., deterntination not to be pushed 

around, backed up by a growing strength— 

these “assets” are shared by the American peo- 

ple as a whole. 
The Commander-in-Chief is due criticism on 

his inflation policy, but not on his trip to con- 
fer with the general in charge of our Pacific 

forces. There is no equivalent for a face-to-face 
meeting in which two men can get down to 

brass tacks. 
‘= = * 
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Renunciation _ 
This is the season of renunciation and we 

have a feeling there will be more of it. Senator 

Taft recently renounced an active bid for the 
1952 presidential nomination. Now Gov. Dewey 

has renounced his own White House aspirations, 

having counted himself out once before, at the 

time he renounced the governorship of New 

York, a renunciation since withdrawn. 

Gen. Eisenhower, in whose favor Gov. Dewey 

renounced, is an old renouncer in his owrj right. 

Last December he said he had no political am- 

bitions or connections and wanted none. 

At the latest report renunciations have not 

been received from Gov. James Duff of Penn- 

syivania, Gov. Earl Warren of California, or. 

Harold E. Stassen, president of the University 
of Pennsylvania. 

them, surely within the next two weeks. For 
it is a respected rule of politics that you re- 

nounce the next election but one if it may help 

you win the election in which you are present- 
ly embroiled. 

eusse i, A i. 
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Paper Plans Aren’t Enough 
There’s a lot of talk and shuffling of papers 

when it comes to civil defense—and that’s about 

all. The New York Times surveyed the nation 
last August and found there was “more talk 
than -action.” Its Washington Bureau now re- 

ports that “a warborn disaster of any propor- 

tion anywhere in the United States would find 

the country fairly well equipped with paper 

plans for handling such a catastrophe.” The 

article concludes that we are “as naked of actual 

defenses as we were, say, in 1940.” 

The current Newsweek magazine charges that 

the “emergency meeting” if Washingtén of 400 

mayors and civil defense officials, who had been 

pressing the Administration for a civil defense 

program, ended with the. conferees ‘grumbling 

that they were more confused than ever.” 

St. Louis was one of the earlier cities to begin 

piling up paper plans. A civil defense co- 

ordinator for the city was appointed several 

months ago and he co-operated with the 307th 

Military Government Group in a field exercise 

based on a simulated bombing of St. Louis. This 

exercise resulted in a 300-page report by the 

civilian soldiers. What little progress has been 

made in the city is very largely due to the 307th. 

But close to nothing has been done inthe way 

of intercommunity co-operation, bomb shelters, 

medical stockpiles and training of civil defense 

workers and teams. 

Both St. Louis and Missouri can fall back to 

some extent on the sad fact that Washington, in- 

stead of being prepared to supervise and assist, 

is still trying to set up a new civil defense ad- 

ministration which can hand out federal funds 

to states. This is certainly a bad state of affairs 

for these days when war can come suddenly. 

The official designation of evacuation routes, 

emérgency hospitals, supply depots and auxiliary 

transportation means could be done at little or 

no cost. The training of police and of civilian 

volunteer key personnel in handling a bomb dis- 

aster could get under way in earnest. The 
sound of.action should be audible over the 

rustling af stacks of paper plans just in case a 
bomb blast were to be heard here some day. 

St. Louis and the metropolitan area could stand 

out nationally if a little action were shown here 
while Washington dawdles. 

= = 
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Maine’s Sad Bumper Crop 
Maine's predicted record yield of potatoes. de- 

spite a 15 per cent cut in acreage, points up a 

basie defect in the farm price support program. 
Acreage is not an adequate yardstick with which 
to measure the crop that will.be supported. 

used by the farmer to raise more yield on less 
ground. This is not the first time or the first 
crop in. which bigger harvests have defeated the 
purpose of acreage allotments. 

Perhaps the amount ef yield on which sup- 

port prices will be paid should be stipulated. 
In the long run it seems that great groups of 
farmers will have to make certain readjustments. 

For potato-growing northern Maine to face 
a bleak winter with a bumper harvest is indeed 
a sad paradox. It would be a sadder paradox 
if it did not eventually cease raising more po- 
tatoes than can be sold and make up by rais- 

ing an item for which there is a ready sale. 
-_ 

But we confidently expect - 
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YOUR INFLATION IS SHOWING, UNCLE 

Vigilantes in a Library 

“The Mirror 

of 
Public Opinion 

Bartlesville, Okla., group “got far out of line” in firing veteran 
librarian for keeping three magazines on shelves, Tulsa newspaper 

says; any library worthy of name must represent broad opinion; 
if a free library made Communists, there would be one in Russia. 

From The Tulsa Tribune 

Because Miss Ruth W. Brown, Bartles- 
ville librarian, refused to remove publica- 
tions which a group of citizens had de- 
cided were subversive, she has been ousted 
from the post which she has held for 35 
years. She and her supporters went into 
district court asking that she be rein- 
stated on the grounds that the new li- 
brary ordinance, approved the day before 
she was fired, is in conflict with state laws. 
We can't pass on the legal technicali- 

ties, but it does appear that from a com- 
mon sense point-of-view the Bartlesville 
vigilantes have gotten pretty far out of 

The Bartlesville committee insisted that 
Miss Brown remove from the library co- 
pies of three magazines: The Nation, The 
New.Republic, and Soviet Russia Today. 
Her refusal cost her the job. 

Now,--The Nation: and The New Repub- 
lic are left-wing magazines. It can be said, 
fairly, that they lean heavily toward social- 
ism. But they are not Communist publica- 
tions. In the fuzzy old days during the 
war, when Franklin and Joe were jolly 
good fellows, both magazines were great 
apologists for the noble Russians, but each 
has since undergone some of the disillu- 
sionment that has affected all self-adver- 
tised “liberals” who have a little admira- 
tion for human freedom. 

Radical and Stimulating. 

There is a difference between radicalism 
and revolution. A man has a right to be 
a radical, so long as he doesn’t plot the 
violent overthrow of a popularly-elected 
government. The New Republic and The 
Nation are radical. But however . screwy 
their socialist theories may be ‘and we 
think they’re pretty screwy) their articles 
are often stimulating and brilliantly writ- 
ten. . 

Every public library should subscribe 
to and file them. The Tulsa public library 
does. The University of Tulsa library 
does. Why shouldn't Bartlesville? 

Soviet Russia Today is in a. different 
category. It is a propaganda magazine, is- 
sued, subsidized, and distributed free to 
libraries by a Communist-front organiza- 
tion in New York. You can guess where 
the money comes from. The purpose of 
the magazine is to demonstrate by type 
and pictures that life is Heaven under 
Communist dictatorship. 

It’s really not very artful propaganda. 

The Tribune editor has read a number of 
issues with profit to learn with what dead- 
pan seriousness Red writers can make the 
most palpable misstatements of fact. Few 
Americans with a reading Comeremens : 
Ahoye the fourth grade are likely to he 
taken in. 

Still, as paid Soviet Government propa- 
ganda, such a publication should not be 
mixed with sincere periodicals. Both the 
Tulsa public library and the University of 
Tulsa library get Soviet Russia Today. 
Both file it. e Tulsa library does not 
put it on its riodical display rack, al- 
though any citizen can have access to its 
copies, and the TU librarian deposits it in 
a special rack devoted to the propaganda 
effusions of all governments. Both solu- 
tions seem sensible. Bartlesville ought to 
try one. 

If a library is to be worthy of the name 
it must include some publications that do 
not reflect the general opinion of the com- 
munity. Evefy library should have a copy 
of the Koran, although few Oklahomans 
believe that Mohammed is God's only true 
prophet. 

No Black List for Books. 

Cotton Mather believed in witchcraft, 
Nietsche in the Hitlerian concept of the 
Superman, Bertram Russell in free love— 
none of which is in line with the majority 
thinking in parcours or any other Amer- 
ican city. Yet all have contributed litera- 
ture worthy of library s 4 

Every educated American should read 
Karl Marx and some of the writings of 
Lenin. To read these men is not to be- 
lieve them, but to read them is to under- 
stand more clearly the strained, neurotic 
ideology that has thrust black reaction 
upon one-third of the world. 

Let’s hope that Bartlesville keeps a li- 
brary that is not limited to books and 
periodicals “approved” by patriotic groups, 
however sincere they may be. After all, if 
a library that: contained all points of view 
tended to make Communists, there'd be at 
eet one such library behind the Iron 

The fact that one of the first things Red 
leaders do when they seize power is purge 
the ore shelves of all non-Communist 
writings is eloquent testimony to the won- 
derful truth that under a condition of 
free inquiry and free discussion fairy 
stories are pretty hard to sell. 

What the Nine Men Say 
From The New York Times 

Nine men in black robes take their seats 
in a crowded courtroom in what many re- 
gard as one of Washington's overly ornate 
Government structures. The Supreme 
Court of the United States is beginning 
its new session. 

The nine men are not old as we con- 

sider age in these days. The oldest is re 
the youngest 51, the average length of 
years almost exactly 60. 

ane eS eicity of tom en 
be decisive. 

citizens 

court itself or by constitutional amend- 
ment, the court does not actually make 
law. What it does do in the issues on 
which it passes is to apply to given situa- 
tions the yardstick of the Constitution. 

In its hands the old. document is not a 
static framework, but is itself a living 
thing. The basic rights survive, but they 
need to be reinterpreted and re-examined 
po year to year and generation to gener- 

on. 
Throughout the turbulence 7 time the 

rnobly by the la 

piece. fee Moscow's 
he is as likable as one of your 
om Milwaukee—which I hope 

some Gay he will become!” 

Between Book Ends 

Fox Huntin’ in Virginia 
LADY ON THE HUNT. @ Novel by Clinch arm. 

(Harper & Bros., 182 pgs., $2.50.) 

Fox hunting is more than a sport, par- 
ticularly around Warrenton, Va., where 
younger official Washington hobnobs with 
maneyed Easterners and the First Families 
of the Old Dominion. There and in the 
surrounding counties, pursuit of the fox 
can lead up the social ladder. 

With a light, sure touch, Clinch Cal- 
kins, sister of Dr. Delevan Calkins of St. 
Louis and wife of Mark Merrell, formerly 
of St. Louis, has satirized the possibilities 

~@f fhe mixture of Washington, the East and 
the South in a sparkling first novel in the 
style of her humorous pieces in The New 
Yorker and Town and Country. 

The author, -not so far from actualities, 
makes a heelish hero of Yankee million- 
aire Caleb Treat, who buys up a wholé 
hunt club to call attention to his rise itr 

the business world. 
With the help of 
Mag Waters, an old 
hand at the game, 
he plans that his 
first hunt will be 
the biggest show in 
fox-hunting history. 

He has, however, 
annoyed the neigh. 
»boring farmers, wha 
tell him they will 

iy not allow the hunt 
* to go over their. 

lands. These natives 
— “y 4 —, er 

i nsolven F.V.; Clinch Calkins Seenenicus Milliken. 

as their upper-class leader. Unfortunately, 
Caleb ignores Milliken’s warning about the 
irate farmers. 

The hunt ball and the hunt must go on 
because of the presence of Caleb’s favorite 
movie Delilah Winsor, sometimes 
called ‘ Torso,” who has marked him 
for her own. Hence the title, “Lady on 
the Hunt.” 

The story is complicated by those in 
the mixed group who ean or cannot ride 
to the hounds. This gives the author a 
marvelous opportunity to expose the 
phoneys in a burlesque of all fashionable 
hunts. In her own style, she reaches the 

_ best level of Alec Waugh and Ronald Fit- 
bank. 

The novel, which could be longer and 
less cryptic, has a Zuleika Dobson ending, 
with the hero giving up hunting for yacht 
ing, which has even greater social possi- 
bilities on an in nal scale. 

The book has just enough of the hunt 

j to give it verisimilitude. The wit 

and humor nat in the cooper: situations 

created by the pretentions of climbers who 
are not quite sure of themselves. 

RAYMOND P. BRANDT. 

Oliver Cromwell's Grandfather | 

ig gy elt by Thsodere mM, nad iitrow 
Hill, New York, 292 pgs., 

Thomas Cromwell, "grandtather of the 
Protector of Oliver who England 

after the Puritan game be poceeey had, 

bered grandson. He 
vorce of Henry VIII from 
from the of Rome, firmly estali- 
lished the power of the national govern- 
ment, and headed England down the com- 
mercial and industrial path it has followed 
so successfully since. 

Yet Cromwell, dwarfed by 

them for 10 years. 
Unfortunately this 

ote Fee Prof. er boo 
ore 
lously ated wpe ‘the 
given, a name 
seen through . 
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| MARQUIS CHILDS 
Cuckoo Clock Note From Geneva 

° , GENEVA. 
F everyone were good, self-restrained, reasonable and self- 
disciplined, what a beautiful world this would be. In this small 

sample of Eden the visitor from a wicked planet must constantly 
marvel at the order, the peace and the calm. 

It is rather the fashion today 
to laugh at Switzerland and this 
may well be the laughter of envy. 
One reason for this jeering laugh- 

ter is that med- 

flects that cult, 
Orson Welles 
plays a wild 
and reckless 
American who 
is going down Childs 
to ruin in the 

ruins of Vienna. Defending his 
evil life, he says in a dramatic 
moment in the movie: 

“Take the Renaissance—thirty 
years of war, murder, bloodshed 

and rapine and out of it came the 
most beautiful art in the world. 
And then tak» Switzerland—500 | 

yeas of peace and democracy 
an 

clock.” 

Not at all perturbed, the Swiss 
reply, “No, that is not correct. 

We did not invent the cuckoo 
clock. It came from Germany.” 

200,000 Hotel Beds. 

But I’m sure they must have 
invented that boon to humanity, | 
tye well-run hotel. Not only do 
the Swiss offer an example of. 
reasonable and restrained con- 
2 in the surrounding welter | 

* fury and. violence, but they 
encourage the visitor to view it in 

the utmost comfort and con- 
venience. Each alp, each glacier, 
each lake seems to be fixed in 
tHe setting with the jewel-like 
precision of one of the watches 

for which the country is famous. 

Statistics on the tourist trade 

flow out in an impressive stream. 
In the hotels of Switzerland are 
30,000 beds and you can be sure 

that each ne has the corners 
tucked in properly. The Swiss get 
on the average about 8 per ¢ent 

they produced the cuckoo 

‘aLout 9 per cent for Great 
eto the igst, incidentally, 
being a figure which the British 
| Tourist Association regards as 
distressingly small. 

Effects of Two Wars. 

| For all their -careful, pain- 
steking management, the Swiss 
‘have not been able to insulate 
‘themselves entirely from the ef- 
‘fects of two world wars, a world- 
‘wide revolution and assorted 
lesser catastrophes. What dis- 
iturbs the Swiss most at the 

‘moment jis the limitation put on 
British travelers by Britain's 
‘austerity chief, Sir Stafford 
Cripps. 

The British tourist may take 
out of the country for foreign 

travel only 50 pounds, which is 
about $150. And it was on the 
‘British that the Swiss relied 

‘heavily for their winter skiing 
‘trade. 

Diet for Sir Stafford. 

| Americans have not yet got the 

habit of flying to Switzerland for 
10 days or two weeks of skiing. 

‘So last winter many of the big 
hotels had only a handful of visi- 

tors. This was made up in part 
by virtually a capacity business 
during the summer months when 

,American tourists flocked . to 
Switzerland, feeling that they 

were comparatively safe here no 
matter what happened in the rest 
of Europe. 

re (Cripps has been in Switzer- 
land thaving his create see and 

generally recoveri rom the 
‘rigors of applying austerity regu- 
lations. He.hds been living on a 
‘Special diet invented by a Swiss 

| 
; 

; 
; 
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| ROBERT H. LEVIS 
' _— 

PODER LEIS DES 
~ TON CG LEADER 
Former Head of Old Illinois 
Glass Co.—Funeral to Be 

Tomorrow. 

Funeral services for Robert 
Harry Levis, retired Alton glass 

manufacturer and civic leader 
who died Saturday night of in- 
firmities at his home, will be at 
2 p.m. tomorrow at the home, 
with burial in Upper Alton Ceme- 
tery. He was*88 years old. 

Son of a co-founder of the old | 
Illinois Glass Co., Mr. Levis went ‘since the 

'to work for the firm during vVa-| were exhibited here in February 

. ; of 10. | 1949, 
There is an irony in the fact | He later served as treasurer for Mrs. 

| Warren avenue, East St. Louis. 

in 19 with the Owens Melela ee eee 

‘eation periods at the age 

a number of years and was presi- 
‘dent when the firm was merged 

‘Co. of Toledo, O., 
, Owens-Illinois Glass Co. 

Alton Leader Dead. 

to form the | seemed to follow them as they 
; ...s (moved. Like Miss Thelma Tay- 

He continued his association | 

doctor which consists of scraped | With the new company until 1938 | 
apple; pulverized carrot and a 
few other choice ingredients. — 

Yes, say the Swiss, if you insist 
on tearing yourselves to pieces, 
you may come here and, for a 

‘when the Illinois stockho!’ers’s 

‘interest was liqvidet-* . 

‘son, Robert H. Levis II, is cur- 
irently manater of tue . ies, Oe 
tral Shops of the company. 

3039 Visitors at:Art Museum 

Twice Usual Sunday 

View $130,000 Rembrandt Painting 
Attendance — Many 

Read Congratulatory Messages, 
Discuss 288-Year-Old Oil. 

. A total of 3039 persons, twice | 
the usual Sunday attendance, vis- 
ited the City Art Museum yester- 

day, first American public show- 
ing of Rembrandt’s “Portrait of a 
Young Man.” As announced yes- 

lections, said she felt St: Louis’s 

terday, acquisition of the $130,000 } brandt, 
painting was made possible by 
contributions of. $37,500 from an | painting 
anonymous citizens’ group. 

Most visiting adults and older 
children read congratulatory mes- 
sages which the museum already 
has receiyed from experts in Hol- 
land, England and America. After 
exhausting temporarily the supply 
of 25-cent color reproductions of 
the painting, the visitors bought 
other reproductions, studied with 
new interest the recently. pur- 
chased oil by Nicolaes Maes, a 

Rembrandt pupil, went to base-; 
ment print galleries to inspect 
Rembrandt etchings there on view | 
and then returned to enjoy “Por- 
trait of a Young Man,” once more. 

Viewers spent from 10 minutes. 
to more than an hour at a time 
seated or standing before the pic- 

ture, which is in an alcove to the 
left of the main entrance. 

“It's a painting you have to' 
‘come back.to again and again,” 
one of a large group of art stu- 
dents summed up his feelings. 
Comment on Eyes of Sitter. 
Many less intense visitors told 

a Post-Dispatch reporter the trip 
was their first to the museum 

Berlin masterpieces 

Among these were Mr. and 
Joseph F. Deviera, 5715 

‘tion to the way the sitter’s eyes 

lor, 5862 Ridge avenue, the pair 
noted the excellent state of pres- 
ervation of the 288-year-old oil. 

“From a few yards away you 
can’t even see the crackle,” James 

reasonable price, we shall try to | After his retirement, Mr. Levis 

repair you. But you ought to 
‘come here sine and then you 

‘centered his attention on his 

farm near Carrollton; lll. He has 
of the dollars spent by the Ameri- | would understand how to live in| also served as a member of the 
can tourist. This compares with | peace and calm. 

OFFICIALS OF MENTAL\URGES FARMERS TO A 
HOSPITALS MEET HERE 
Will Discuss Ways of Pro- 

viding Better Care for 

Patients. 

Officials. of mental hospitals 

from all parts of the United 

States and Canada met here to- 

day to discuss methods of pro- 

viding better care for patients. 

The four-day institute is spon- 

sored by the American Psychiatric 

Association. 
Dr. John C. Whitehorn of Bal- 

timore, president of the associa- | 
tion, spoke at the opening ses-| 
sion, held at the St. Louis Medi- 

cal Society auditorium, 3839 Lin- 
dell boulevard. Dr. Melvin A. 
Casberg, dean of the St. Louis 
University School of Medicine, 
will preside at a banquet at the 
Sheraton Hotel tonight. 

A session open to the public 
will be held at 8 p.m. tomorrow 
at the Scottish Rite Cathedral, 

3637 Lindell. Dr. Leo H. Barte- 
meier of Detroit, president-elect 
of the American Psychiatric As- 
sociation, will speak on “For 
Whom the Bell Tolls.” 

The part mental hospitals can '| 
play in civilian defense in event | 
of atomic warfare will be dis-| 
cussed Thursday. 

FUNERAL SERVICE TOMORROW 
FOR MRS, AMBROSE A. MOODY 

oe eee en eC 

Funeral services for Mrs. Am- 

brose A. Moody, widow of the 
former Mayor of Toledo, O., and 
director of the Jarecki Manufac- 
turing Co., will be at 10:30 a.m. 

, tomorrow at the Lupton under- 
taking establishment, 7233 Del- 
mar boulevard, University City. 
She was 76 years old and died 
Yesterday of a heart ailment at 
her home, 6351 Waterman ave- 
nue. 
Mrs. Moody was a member of 

the Wednesday Club, the Daugh- 

ture Addresses 

' 

NATIONS REEDING FOOD 
' 
' 

Under Secretary of Agricul-| 
Catholic 

Rural Life Conference. 

~~ -—...... _ 

American farmers must help 

prove that democracy can save 
the world from hunger, Clarence 
J. McCormick, Under Secretary of 

Agriculture, said today at the 
twenty-eighth national convention 

of the National Catholic Rural 
Life Conference in Belleville. 

“We must demonstrate that un- 
derdeveloped nations can best 
look to the free world for the 

techniques, the capital and the 
assistance that will enable their 
people to rise above starvation 

and misery,” he said. 
Congressman Melvin Price of 

East St. Louis, speaking at yes- 
terday’s session at Turner Hall, 
said the Atomic Energy Commis- 
sion is meeting the goal fixed for 
it by the military establishment. 
He declined to “speculate on the 
number and variety of weapons 
in our atomic arsenal,” adding, 
“that would be an easy way to 
obtain headlines—what we need 

today is calm heads.” Price is a 
member of the Joint Congres- 
sional Committee on Atomic En- 
ergy. 

Tonight an award will be pre- 
sented by Bishop Albert E. Zuro- 
weste of the Belleville Diocese to 
the “outstanding Christian fam- 

ily of Southern Illinois.” 
Bishop John P. Treacy of La- 

Crosse, Wis., speaking at a re- 
ception at the Turner Hall yester- 
day, said that as the family, not 

Alton Board of Education and 
was a director of the First Na- 

tional Bank & Trust Co. of Alton. 
He held memberships in the Mis- 
souri Athletic Club in St. Louis, 

he Benevolent and “Protective 
Order of the Elks and the Ma- 
sonic Order. 

Survivors include his widow, 

Mrs. Pauline Guy Levis; a son, 
Thomas Middleton Levis, 9 Wy- 

down terrace, Clayton, and a 
brother, Nelson Levis of Alton. 

JOHN C. FITZMAURICE DIES; 
BRICKLAYERS UNION OFFICER 
John C. Fitzmaurice, vice presi- 

dent of Bricklayers, Masons and 
Plasterers International Union, 
died of a heart attack yesterday 
at Miami Beach, Fla., where he 
had gone to attend the conven- 
tion of the union. 

Mr. Fitzmaurice, 52 years old, 
was for many years secretary of 
the local bricklayers’ union. He 
lived at 5832 Cabanne avenue 

with his wife, Mrs. Mary Eliza- 
beth Fitzmaurice, who had accom- 
pained him to Florida. The body 

is being returned to St. Louis for 
burial. 3 

FUNERAL OF ARTHUR 0. BEFFA 
Funeral services for Arthur O. 

Beffa, formerly associated with 
Anton Beffa & Sons Wrecking 
and Supply Co., will be tomor- 

row at 2 p.m. at the Kron under- 
taking establishment, 2707 North 
Grand boulevard, with burial in 

Lake Charles Cemetery. ‘ 
Mr. Beffa, 66 years old, died o 

cancer Friday at his home at 4948 
Itaska avenue. Survivire ere is 

mother, Mrs. Mary Beis: { °: 
daughters, Mrs. Fred Ficht, Mrs. 
Harold Kehl, Mrs. George Heéel- 
fers, and Mrs. J. Casey Walsh, 
and a son, Harold Beffa, a sister, 

Mrs. Fred Heusler, and three 
brothers, Anton Jr., Harry and 

the individual, is the psychologi- 
cal unit of the commonweakth, so 
the home is the basic economic 
unit of the state. 

MRS, GOULD DIES, EX-HEAD - 
OF BRITISH LABOR PARTY 

LONDON, Oct. 16. (AP)—Mrs. 
Barbara Ayrton Gould, former 
chairman of the British Labor 
Party and a member of its nation- 

Harvey Beffa. 

| yesterday.” 
} 

| Powell of New York told his wife. 

'“It looks as if it were finished 
| Mrs. Powell, a paint- 
er who is familiar with the Rem- 

. “It’s finer than any Rem- 
brandt I recall in the Metropoli- 
tan and the equal of the magnif- 
icent ‘Polish Rider’ in the Frick 
collection. Only the great tragic 
self-pcrtraits come up to this 
height. Through this acquisition 
—a phenomenal bargain, by the 
way—our museum has taken a 

tremendous jump ahead of many 
other museums.” 

Theme of Messages. 
This was also the theme of the 

messages from distant Rembrandt 

authorities. They ranged geo- 
graphically from Ton Koot, sec- 
retary of the Rijksmuseum, Am- 

sterdam, to Dr. W. R. Valentiner, 
eonsultant for the Los Angeles 
County Museum. Others includ- 
ed Philip Hendy, director of the 
National Gallery, London; Fran- 
cis Henry Taylor, director of New 
York’s Metropolitan, and Director 
David E. Finley of the National 
Gallery, Washington. 

G. H. Edgell, director of the 

Boston Museum of Fine Arts, who 
was born in St. Louis and is fa- 

miliar with uninformed criticism 
that has greeted other City Art 
Museum purchases which experts 
have hailed as sound and bDril- 
liant, twitted the money-minded 

with a gentle bit of logic. 
“Paintings of this quality,” he 

wrote to Director Perry T. Rath- 
bone here, “will start people 
making tracks for St. Louis from 
all over the continent. You cer- 
tainly have added to the ‘prestige 
of my native city and even have 
contributed a mite to its com- 

mercial prosperity on account of 
the visitors who will come to see 

brandts in New York public col- the picture.” 

AID T0 ISRAEL ESSENTIAL 
TO DEMOCRACY, ZIONIST SAYS 

The development of interna- 
tional events makes it imperative 
that maximum aid be given to 
Israel, ‘“‘a vital flank” in democ- 
racy’s fight against Communist 
aggréssion, Abraham M. Klein, 

Zionist leader, told members of 
the St. Louis Jewish community 

at Temple Shaare Emeth last 
night. 

Klein, whose talk officially 

launched the $100,000 St. Louis 
fund-raising campaign of Israel’s 

pioneer organization, Histadrut, 
said Israel supported the United 
Nations action in Korea because 

of the belief that the U.N. should 
take effective action against ag- 
gression everywhere. The U.N. 
also should take action if further 
Tr occur against Israel, he 
sald. 

THE REV. OR, SAMUEL ELIOT 
DIES; ONCE UNITARIAN HEAD 
BOSTON, Oct. 16 (AP)—The 

Rev. Dr. Samuel Atkins Eliot, 
former president of the American 
Unitarian Association for 27 
years and son of the late Charles 
W. Eliot, president of Harvard, 
died yesterday. He was 88 years 
old. . 

He was graduated from Harvard 
in 1884 and from the Harvard 
Divinity School five years later. 
He later served at churches in 
Denver and Brooklyn. 

wife, Mrs. Estelle D. Beffa; his 
Hawaii Governor Misses Takeoff. 

HONOLULU, Oct. 16 (AP) — 
Hawaii’s Democratic Goy. Ingram 
M. Stainback drove up to Hick- 
am Field at 6:40 a.m. today, just 

12 minutes after President Tru- 
man had taken off for San Fran- 

cisco. “I thought he was due to 
leave at 7 a.m.,” said the Gov- 
ernor. 
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\ IMAGINE! MY NEW RUG MOTHPROOFED- } 

WILLIAM ORTH FUNERAL 
AT 1:30 P.M. TOMORROW 

Funeral services for William 
Orth, former owner of Black Riv- 

er Lodge at Lesterville, Mo., will 

be at 1:30 p.m. tomorrow at the 

Ambruster undertaking establish- 

ment, 6633 Clayton road, ton. 

Burial will be in Valhalla Ceme- 
tery. He was 72 years old and 
died Saturday night at Barnes 
Hospital after an illness of three 
weeks. 

Mr. Orth operated the Black 

River Lodge for about 25 years 
and retired in 1942 and. moved 
to Capistrano, Calif. Surviving 
are his wife, Mrs. Rose Belle 
Orth, and three sisters, Mrs. John 
Mavrakos and Mrs. Jack Rowe of 
St. Louis, and Mrs. Gus Scheiber 

of New York City. 

JOHN M, RIELLEY FUNERAL 
SERVICES TO BE TOMORROW 

Funeral services for John M. 

Rielley, real estate dealer and 

building contractor, will be at 9 
a.m. tomorrow at St. Luke’s 

Catholic Church, Dale and Belle- 

vue avenues, Richmond Heights. 

He was 65 years old and died 

Saturday at the home of his 

daughter, Mrs. Gay Kersens, 7331 

Arlington avenue, Richmond 
Heights, with whom he lived. 

Mr. Rielley was a former presi- 
dent of the West End Realty & 
Construction Co. and was active 
in the Catholic Laymen’s Retreat 
League. Besides his daughter, he 
is survived by his wife, Mrs. Ag- 
nes Rielley, and a son, John M. 
Rielley Jr. Burial will be in Cal- 
vary Cemetery. 

CHRISTY CABANNEDES,| 
EARL FLM DRECTOR| 

Member of Old St. Louis 
Family—Heart Attack Fatal 

in Philadelphia. 

William Christy Cabanne, pio- 
neer motion picture director and 
member of an old)St. Louis fam- 
ily, died of? apart 

Hartt, | Philadelphia 
was on a business trip concerning 
a television contract. He was 62 
years old and lived in Santa Mon- 
ica, Calif. 

Cabanne, who began his career 
in summer stock co at the 
old Suburban and Delmar Gar- 
dens in 1910, went to New York 
where he i ay an actor, 
playing opposite anche Sweet 
and in some early Mary Pickford 
films. 

Later, he became a director in 
the old Biograph Co. then headed 
by D. W. Griffith, famous direc- 
tor. When most of the motion 
picture firms moved to California, 
Cabanne went west and directed 

Beverly Bain and Francis X. 
Bushman as well as Mae Marsh 
and other early players. 

He directed the late Douglas 
Fairbanks Sr. in the first big out- 
ddor production, which revolu- 
tionized the industry, beginning 
with “The Lamb,” which was 

filmed on location in the west. 
Later he directed Lillian and 
Dorothy Gish in some of their 

motion pictures. 
Cabanne was an associate direc- 

tor on “Ben Hur,” produced in 
Italy and said to have been one 
of the most elaborate films ever 
produced. Some of his later films 
were “The Cisco Kid,” “Girl of 

the Limberlost,” “Keeper of the 
Bees” and “Scattergood Bains.” 
A son of the late Mr. and Mrs. 

Sarpy Carr Cabanne, the motion 
picture director: was also a film 
writer. He was born in St. Louis 

and as a youth produced some 
neighborhood shows in his fa- 

ther’s garage at their home at 
5356 Vernon avenue. 

Married twice, the first time to 

Vivian Montrose, and the second 
time to Millicent Fisher, an ac- 

tress whom he directed in pic- 
tures, Cabanne is survived by 
three children of the first mar- 
riage and two of the second. 

Three sisters, Mrs. Frances 
Cabanne Saportas, 325 North 
Newstead avenue, Mrs. Austin Al- 
len Parker, Long Beach, Calif., 
and Mrs. Emilie Cabanne Jenkins 
of New York, survive him as does 
a brother, J. Sarpy Cabanne, 5321 
Delmar boulevard. 

MIDWEST CONGREGATIONAL 
MEETING HERE THIS WEEK 

‘The twenty-third annual Mid- 

west regional meeting of the Mis- 

sions Council of Congregational 

Churches will be held Tuesday 

through Thursday at Pilgrim 

Congregational Church, Union 
boulevard and Enright avenue. 
The theme of the meeting this 

year is “Our Churches Face To- 
day’s World.” 

The program Tuesday will in- 
clude an address by the Rev. Dr. 
Charles S. Johnson, wha _ will 
speak on “UNESCO and Us,” at 
a 12:15 p.m. luncheon and at 8 

p.m. the Rev. Dr. Frank C, Lau- 
bach will speak on “The Church 
Can Save the World” 

multaneous sessions on “The 
Church in Action” will be held 
at 9:30 a.m. Wednesday. 

MORRIS BINOWITZ DIES, 
HELPED FOUND HAT FIRM 

Morris Binowitz, president and 
one of the founders of the Bee 
Hat Co., 1021 Washington ave- 
nue, died of cancer in DePaul 
Hospital today. 

Funeral services will be held 
tomorrow at 2 p.m. at the Rinds- 
kopf undertaking establishment, 
5212 Delmar boulevard. Burial 
will be in Chesed Shel Emeth 

Cemetery. 
Mr. Binowitz helped found ‘the 

Bee Hat Co. in 1928. He was 
active in Masonic affairs. His 
home was at 5775 Kingsbury ave- 
nue. Survivors include two 
brothers, Charles and Samuel, 
both of whom are with the Bee 
Hat Co. He was not married. 

‘Miss Frisco" 

—By a Post-Dispatch Staff Photographer 
MISS BETTY JANE 

WEITKAMP 
Who was chosen from a 
group of nine contestants as 
“Miss Frisco of 1950” last 
night at Hotel Kings-Way at 
the annua] dinner dance of 
the men’s club of the Frisco 
Railway Co. Miss Weitkamp, 
a file clerk, is the 21-year- 
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Oliver Weitkamp, 6369 Lil- 

lian avenue, Jennings. 

SYMPHONY STUDENT - 
NERS NOUNCED 
*|3 to Be Given for Elementary 

Pupils, 3 for High School 
Students. 

— 2 

Plans for St. Louis Symphony 
| Orchestra concerts this season fot 

students of public, private and 

parochial schools in the St. Leuis 

area were tollay by fannounced 
Mrs. Bettie G. Hungerford,, stu- 
dent concert committee chairman 

of the Symphony Society’s Wom- 

twenty-eighth successive year. 

Three concerts will be given 

for elementary pupils and three 
for high school students. The ele~- 
mentary series, conducted by 
Harry Farbman, assistant con- 
ductor and concertmaster, will be 
Dec. 12, Jan. 16 and Feb. 27. The 
high school series, under the ba- 
ton of Conductor Vladimir 
Golschmann, will be Dec. 14, Jan. 
18 and March 1. All will be in 
Kiel Auditorium Opera House, 
each concert starting at 3 p.m. 

Five si- if} 

BOSTON TERRIER 
SHOW IS WON BY 

MEMPHIS ENTRY 

The nineteenth annual specialty 
show of the Boston Terrier Club 
of St. Louis was won by Merry’s 
Carry On Progress, a 3-year-old 
male, in judging held yesterday 
at United Halls, 2354 Lafayette 

avenue. 
Owned by Clyde Birmingham 

and Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Stewart 
of Memphis, the winner was 
chosen best of breed ovr 38 en- 
tries from nine states. The award 
for best of opposite sex was won 
by Gruber’s Bit O’ Honey II, 
owned by Mr. and Mrs. G. L. 
Gruber of Akron. - 

Second-place winner for males 

went to De Ment’s Handsome 
Crusader, owned by J.T. DeMent, 

6289 Magnolia avenue, and the 
reserve winner for females was 
Finale’s Star Regardless, a 2-year- 
old Boston Terrier owned by 
Irving C. Swan of Dallas. 

Mrs. Blanche Leabig of Ches- 
terfield, Mo., entered dogs which 
won in five different classes and 
handled the winner of the best 
of opposite sex to top all exhibi- 
tors. Proceeds of the show were 
given to the St. Louis chapter of 

the American Cancer Society, 

DEATH OF ABRAHAM 6G, MINNER 
Funeral services for Abraham 

G. Minner, vice president of 
Minner & Co.,:Inc., a fur and 
wool wholesale firm, will be 
Wednesday at 2 pm. at the 
Rindskopf undertaking establish- 
ment, 5216 Delmar boulevard. He 
was 62 years old and died of a 
heart ailment. He lived at the 
Forest Park Hotel. 

Surviving are four brothers, 

Leo G. Minner; Dr. M. G. Minner 
of Denver, Colo.; Dr. Alfred Min- 
ner of Rock Island, IIll., and Sol 
Minner of Milwaukee, Wis., and 
two sisters, Mrs. George Aranow 
of New York and Mrs. Joe Cohen. 
Burial will be in Mount Olive 
Cemetery. 

FALL CANNED 

NOW IS THE TIME TO 

ee 

AND IT DIDN'T COST A CENT EXTRA 
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Berlou 5-Year Written Guarantee, 
Now Given With Every New Rug) 

Sweet Potatoes 
Geld Veclety” ee 3 Lbs. 19c 

Calif. Carrots 
Se Fresh, Se Cr 
poly’ may Tn Peale FOS ye 7 

. Programs will be designed to 
appeal to various groups attend- 
ing. Program notes, written by 

Mrs. Dorothy Gaynor Blake, 
music teacher and composer, wifl 
be sent to school prior to the 
concerts. 

The final concert of the ele- 
mentary series will ‘consist of se- 
lections requested by the chil- 
dren. They will list their requests 
from among compositions not 
played earlier in the season and 
the lists will be sent to the Sym- 
phony Society office in the Ar- 
cade Building. 

Balcony and orchestra tickets 

and boxes $3. Parents and tedch- 

ers have been invited to Attefid 
the concerts. 

The orchestra's seventy-first 
regular season opens next Friday 
and Saturday with the first pair 
of subscription concerts. Golsch- 
mann is returning for his twen- 
tieth season as conductor. 

FATHER DE SALENIS DIES: 
RETIRED SEMINARY CHAPLAIN 
The Rev, John Martinez de Sa- 

lenis, C.M., a,.member of the Vin- 

centian order for more than 60 

years, died yesterday of infirmi- 

ties of age at St. Vincent’s Sani- 

tarium. He was 81 years old. 

A native of Burgos, Spain, Fa- 
ther de Salenis was ordained 

Oct. 1, 1893, in Madrid. He 
taught in seminaries in Cuba and 
Mexico and was driven out of 
Mexico in 1914 during the Pan- 
cho Villa uprising. He taught in 
Los Angeles from 1914 until 1930. 
Last year Father de Salenis re- 
tired after serving as chaplain of 
Marillac Seminary, 7800 Natural 
Bridge avenue, Normandy, for 16 

years, 
Funeral services will be at 9:30 

a.m. tomorrow in the seminary 
chapel with burial in the ceme- 

Claytom Plaza 

Webster Store - 

Parkside Store - RO. 6646 

IS IN FULL. SWING! 

CANNED FOODS AT STOCK-UP PRICES—IT 
TO BUY THE BEST—OVER 100 ITEMS ON SALE NOW! 

FEATURES FOR TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY 

CALIFORNIA VALENCIA ORANGES 
GOOD SIZE AND FULL OF GOLDEN SWEET JUICE 
—START THE DAY RIGHT WITH A TALL GLASS 

2 conn O° 

SERVE GUR CAKE WITH 

OUR CHOCOLATE ICE CREAM 
SPECIAL FEATURE FOR TUESDAY c 
AND WEDNESDAY—iT'S SO GOOD QUAR 

tery there. 

3 STORES 
oo 

- DE. 212] 
8282 FORSYTH BLVD. 

WE. 0170 
40 W. LOCKWOOD AVE. 

302 NO, KINGSHIGHWAY 
FOR DELIVERIES—DE, 2121 

GOODS SALE 

BUY NEW TOP QUALITY 
PAYS 

Home-Grown Spinach 
wy y I5c 
of the | 

Willow Twig Apples 
for Seu bey og ot 3 Lbs. 5c 

ters of the American Revolution 
. and the Daughters of the Amer- 
ican Colonists. Mr. Moody, who 
died last February, was with the 
Jarecki company, an oil well 
equipment firm, for 55 years be- 
fore his retirement in 1947. 

Surviving are a daughter, Mrs. 
Randall Foster. and a son, Rob- 
ert Browne Moody of Dallas, 
Tex. Burial will be in Cincin- 
nati, O. 

al executive for 21 years, died at That's right, lady ... Henry C. | 
her home here Saturday night. | 

Hartenbach not only offers you the 

finest rugs and carpets available... 

PACKED OR DELIVERED, QUART 5% 
CO RO RR a a * 

OUR MEAT DEPARTMENTS PRESENT 

FRESH RAINBOW TROUT 
RUSHED TO US BY EXPRESS THESE LITTLE 7 Lb. 
TROUT ARE A TREAT—AVERAGE 2 TO THE LB. 

Loin Lamb Chops Our Pork Sausage 
Spring for Break- 

pn Rae 9g Bho ge | ‘tb. $1.29 iat-Gielinn Potties Lb, 69c 

Tender Lamb Stew Solid, Lean, Beef 
Shoulder Oid-Fashioned . Under aa » 69¢ eee), 98S 

SIRLOIN OR TENDERLOIN STEAKS $419 
THESE STEAKS FROM OUR FINEST tb. 

corpse succoecarasm OS® 
Nut Stollen Gold Pound Cake 

60 Prend Uniced Cote 55¢ 

Ginger Cookies 
Fechloned Wind = es. SOC 

A FEW OF CANNED GOODS ITEMS | 

ee Fruit Cocktail White Meat Tuna 
Pr ee cone “ten' $1.90" Senn tam © tis $3.30 

Tomato Juice Topmost Tomatoes ~ 
ee es. 62 87c MR 6%? $1.55 
TELEPHONE—CHARGE—DELIVERY SERVICE 

traub's Select Foc TS 2. || 

but also protects your investment 

against costly moth damage. Every 

new rug, regardless of size, now 

comes with this wonderful Berlou 

written guarantee, a bonus value 

found only at Hartenbach’s. 

HENRY C. 

HARTENBACH, Inc. 
301 S$. Grand (Neer Merket) WE. 7500 

Tomorrow’s Events 
Easy Terms Always 
Opes Wed. Eve. Till 9 p.m. 

MO 
2 HOURS 47 MINUTES 

* 12 noon«Samuel Johnson, di- 
rector of the St. Louis council on 
World Affairs speaks on “Korea's 
Impact on the United Nations” 
at luncheon of Downtown Group 
ef the League Women Voters 
at Bishop Tuttle Memorial, 1210 
Locust street. 
- 32:15 pam—Jacob Baker, con- 
sultant of management and plan- 

——EO 

OUR DEVILS FOOD CUT 

ay 
DV 

check 
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High Shades 

grace ashley 
4904 McPherson Ave. RO. 4513 

ALSO AT THE NEW 
CLAYTON SHOP 

7744 Forsyth, GU. 1875 

fas at Hotel Statler. Sizes 10-20 
” 6:30 p.m. — Judge Gerald F. 
Flood of Philadelphia Court of 
Common Pleas addresses St. Louis 
chapter of the University of Penn- 
sylvania Alumni Association at 
University Club, 3605 Washington 
avenue. 

6:30 p.m.—Warren G, Bailey of 

es = 

 Boatmen’s 
NATIONAL BANK 
BROADWAY & OLIVE « $1. LOWS 2, BO. 

CONSTELLATIONS 
CHICAGO & SOUTHERN AIR LUNES 
Lobby, Statler Hotel DE-6200 

rd 

SMART SHOPPEPS READ THE WANT ADS 
Le Pe Oe ae 



penicillin shots—or something. 
. . » It's too feverish to endure 
—almost. 
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game and Oklahoma Aggies 
were playing the -Mustangs of 
Southern Methodist in the night 
affair. Admissions were charged 
separately for the two games. 

Fair ae i 
what is the lure that touched 
off the public brainstorm and 
the people’s. desire to see this 

that Texas gets a look at every 
season? 

+ a - 

Such interest no longer is 

craving for sports excitement 
for which the general public, 
nog necessarily the university 
element has developed an enor- 
mous appetite. 

7 = a 

Normal appreciation and in- 
terest in sports is understand- 
able. . . . But sometimes you 
wonder what virus has infected 
us that we drop everything to 
go nuts over an afternoon filled 
with a lot of forward passes— 
and occasionally with stretcher- 
bearers. 

. . 

Mustangs Crowding 
Army for No. 1 Post. 
HOSE hoofbeats you hear 
belong to the Mustangs, 
coming up fast. . . . After 

their 56-0 gallop over the Cow- 
pokes of Oklahoma A. and M. 
Saturday night, following ear- 
lier successes this season, the 
Southern Methodist gridiron 
herd seems to be the logical 
rivals of the Army’s rough, 
tough platoons. 

Army had its hands full Sat- 

urday, according te the televi- 
sion screen’s version of the 
first half. ... The Cadets were 
outplayed very definitely... . 
But very definitely, too, the 
telecast showed the reserve 
power in the Army squad. ... 

It fairly macerated the Wolver- 
ines in the second half, | 

* » 

The Mustangs, in galloping 

over the Cowpokes, didn’t suc- 

ceed at the expense of slow- 

pokes. ... Arkansas and Texas 

Christian had fallen before the 

Aggies who also had tied Drake, 

which boasts in John Bright 

one of the greatest offensive 

players in the country. .. . 

That 56-0 score, achieved partly 

with the aid of secondary half- 

backs, is almost unbelievable, 

especially as six of the tou 
downs came in the second half. 

. . » The size of the score is 

undoubtedly one of major sur- 

prises of a Saturday pientifully 

dotted with upsets. 
. * . 

Once again it seems likely 

that these two teams, and per- 

haps others, including Okla- 

homa, will go through the sea- 

son undefeated, rendering a 

championship decision little 

more than the usual guesswork 

or,personal opinion. 
= ao * 

Notre Dame on the — 
Outside Looking in. 
NLESS there’s a mighty up- 

U surge in Notre Dame, Frank 
Leahy’s men will prove a 

surprise in reverse, so to speak. 

_.. For it must be a novelty to 
the handicappers not to be try- 

_ing to pick, as a national cham~- 

pion—theoretical, at least—a 

team better than the Irish. 
In its three games this year, 

it appears that Notre Dame has 
a spunky squad with a fine 

quarterback and mediocre pow- 
er.... A one-teuchdown vic- 
to 
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‘Moore and Kaufmann 
Likely to Follow Him 
In General Shake-Up 

Eddie Dyer will not 

at St. Petersburg, Fla., in the first 
week of December. 

“Even though you're informed, 
it’s still a shock when the time 

actually comes for a man like 
Dyer to go,” Saigh said, adding: 

“I’ve got an open mind on se- 
lection of a new manager. It’s a 
wide field and an important step. 
I want to check the good and bad 
points of all the men I have in 
mind.” 

“It’s Cardinal Precedent.” 

In a long prepared statement, 
which he read in a choked voice 
while sitting on the. arm of a 
chair, Dyer said precedent made 
it customary for the Cardinals to 
change managers after a disap- 
pointing season. 

“I want to go on record that I 
am not a candidate for the job of 
managing the Cardinals in 1951,” 
said the man who won a pennant 
and world championship in 1946 

and finished second three straight 

seasons before a drop to fifth 

place this year. It was the first 

time the Redbirds had finished 

out of the first division since 

1938. 

Emphasizing that he alone had 

prepared the statement, Dyer 

pointed out that in his opinion 

neither he nor Saigh had been re- 

sponsible for the second-division 

finish. 

“I do not believe any club in 

the National League could have 

suffered as many and as costly 

injuries sa we did and still finish 

in the first division,” Dyer read 

on. “... At no time during the 

full strength. .. . I did not men- 

tion this by way of offering an 

alibi.” Pe 

er pointedly paid ute 

Binal oo absolving them from 

blame, praised his players for 

their gameness and, after he had 

finished reading the statement, 

lauded the co-operation and ef- 

forts of Dr. Robert F. Hyland, 

club surgeon, and Harrison J. 

(Doc) Weaver, the veteran trainer. 

Buzzy Wares to Stay. 

Dyer’s strong defense of his 

‘coaches was followed by ques- 

tioning which brought forth from 

Saigh a reply that the unchosen 

new manager would be free to 

select his own assistants with one 

exception—Clyde (Buzzy) Wares, 
who has served wnder three club- 
owners and five managers since 

1930. Wares, now 64 years old, 

will be retained until he becomes 

eligible for. returns from the 

baseball pension fund at the end 

of next season. 

The alterations in the coaching 
staff would remove Terry Moore, 
popular centerfield star of many 
seasons, and Tony Kaufmann, for- 
mer Redbird pitcher. Both will 
be offered jobs in the Cardinals’ 
organization, Saigh said. 

With the choice of a new man- 
ager still up in the air, Dyer 
was known to have favored 
Moore as his successor, but Terry 
presumably has not been regard- 
ed as a strong enough candidate. 
Believed similarly written-off by 
Saigh were Marty Marion, vet- 
eran shortstop; Mike Ryba, for- 
mer organization handyman now 
managing Louisville of the Amer- 
ican Association, and Rogers 
Hornsby, pilot of the first Cardi- 
nal champions in 1926 and field 
leader of the Beaumont club that 
won the regular-season Texas 
League pennant this year. 

Could Be Hemsley, Or —. 
Mentioned most often have 

been two successful organization 
minor-league managers, Rollie 
Hemsley of Columbus and Johnny 
Keane of Rochester. 

Hemsley, 43 and the father of 
two girls, was a major league 
catcher from 1928 through early 
1947, playing for the Pirates, 
Cubs, Reds, Browns, Indians, 
Reds again, Yankees and, after a 
year in the Navy, finishing with 
the Phillies. Rollie was a mem- 
ber of five All-Star squads in 
the American League and par- 
ticipated in three world series— 
with the 1932 Cubs and 1942-43 
Yankees. 

As am athlete, Hemsley was a 

“Realizing that a precedent 
has been set with the St. Louis 
Cardinals, where it is custom- 
ary to change managers when- 
ever the club has a disappoint- 
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season did we have our club at. 

By Bob Broeg 
be a candidate to manage the Cardinals a 

sixth season, he announced today at a press conference held in the 

Sportsman’s Park office of Fred Saigh, owner of the Redbirds. 

Saigh did not name a successor, 
but said he would pick a new 

manager before the winter base- 
ball meeting scheduled to be held 

| headline-making playboy, but late 
in his lengthy career as a catcher 
he-changed abruptly to a serious- 

Taking over a Nashville team 
picked to finish seventh in the 
Southern Association last year, 
Hemsley won a pennant, playoff 
and Dixie series, even playing 

shortstop in a pinch for his club. 
Impressed, Saigh this year lured 
him into the Cardinals’ organiza- 
tion with a handsome salary for 
a minor-league manager, and the 
dark-complexioned sad-eyed 
Hemsley took a Columbus team 
pegged for sixth and finished 
third in the American Association 
race, won the playoffs and de- 
feated Baltimore in the little 
world series. 

Even though Kane is a native 
St. Louisan, who has lived in 
Houston since 1935, Hemsley is 
better known to the man on the 
Street than the curly haired, wiry 
one-time infielder. Like Joe Mc- 
Carthy and Eddie Sawyer, just to 
mention two who became premi- 
nent major league managers, 
Keane never played a game of 
major league baseball. 

Nine Years as Minor Pilot. 
At 39, Keane, who married a 

Houston girl and has one daugh- 
ter, has had nine years of mana- 
Serial experience in the Cardi- 
nals’ organization. As a playing 
pilot, he led Albany, Ga., to Geor- 
gie-Florida League championships 
in 1938 and 1939. After a year 
playing shortstop and managing 
Mobile in the Southeastern 
League to third place, he re- 
turned to Class D as skipper of 
the New Iberia culb that won the 
1941 Evangeline League title. 

With minor league baseball: 
curtailed during the war and ex- 
empt from military service be- 
cause of a skull fracture suffered 
in a Texas League game at Hous- 
ton in 1935, Keane worked in his 
adopted city until the Texas 
League resumed play in ’46. Un- 
der Keane, the Buffs finished 
sw pa year, but in °47 they 
on e€ pennant, pla 

Dixie Series. ere ay 
The following season Houston 

slumped to third, but Keane had 
impressed enough to win promo- 
tion to Rochester, where his In- 
ternational League team came 
home second in 1949 and first 
last season, though the Red Wings 
were eliminated in the first round 
of the playoffs. 
Known as “Bunny” in his sand- 

lot days here, Keane lived on the 
South Side, but attracted scouts 
in 1930 while playing at Heman Park in University City. 
A graduate of Immaculate Con- 

ception Parochial School, Keane 
studied six years toward priest- 
hood at the St. Louis Preparatory 
Seminary before deciding upon 
baseball as a career. 
Under Dyer, a Rice Institute 

graduate who served the Card- 
inals as a major league pitcher 
and minor leaghe player, scout, 
supervisor and club executive, the 
ee won 446 games and lost. 

Dyer a First-Year Winner. 
The hard-working Texan, who 

in recent years has built private 
interests at Houston, led the 
Cardinals to a pennant with 98 
victories, including two in an un- 
precedented playoff, in 1946. In 
47, after losing 11 of their first 
13 games, the Redbirds snapped 
back to finish second to Brooklyn 
with 89 triumphs. In °48, show- 
ing early foot, they were runner- 
up to Boston with 85 victories. 
Last season, starting slowly and 
finishing the same way, the Card- 
inals played at a sizzling pace 
most of year to finish with 96 
games won, the same total that 
took a pennant in 1946. But loss 
of four of the last five games 
enabled Brooklyn to sneak in one 
by one length. 

This year, with first baseman 
Nippy Jones and pitcher Ted 
Wilks unavailable from the start 
of the season, the Cardinals man- 
aged to take first place early and 
stayed in close contention until 
late July. But the night of June 
1 when Joe Garagiola’s hot bat 
went out as a result of a severe 
shoulder separation, Dyer said: 

“Off the record, I don’t think 
we can win now—not enough 
punch.” 
The light-hitting Redbirds fin- 

ished fifth with only 78 victories. 

Text of Dyer’s Statement 
The text of the statement Eddie Dyer read at a press conference today, announcing he would not be a candidate for the job of managing the Cardinals in 1951: 

and not to my coaches. Besides 
being capable baseball men, 
they have each made valuable 
em to the success of 

e 
“I want to commend the ef- 

forts of my players, too. St. 
Louis has had stronger clubs to 
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EDDIE DYER (left), manager of the Cardinals for the past fiv 
his prepared statement of resignation at the club’s offices today. FRED SAIGH, president of 

the Cardinals, is at the right. In background are reporters who covered the conference. 

¢ seasons, is shown as 
—By a Post-Dispatch Statt Photographer. 
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Lujack and Graham 
Lead Bears and Browns 

ToProLeague Triumphs 

can take the bows. 

Yesterday, Lujack led the Bears 

into a tie with the idle New York 

Yanks for first place in the Na- 

tional Conference as his team 

walloped the Green Bay Packers, 

28-14. 

Graham again scintillated in 

the Chicago Cardinals. 
umph gave Cleveland the lead in 

the American Conference. ° 

The Browns supplanted the 
previously unbeaten New York 
Giants, who took a 17-6 drubbing 
from the Pittsburgh Steelers in 
the losers’ first home game of the 
season. 

In other contests, the Los An- 
geles Rams edged the Detroit 
Lions, 30-28, and Philadelphia's 
Eagles downed still-winless Balti- 
more, 24-14. 

Fills Luckman’s Shoes. 
Lujack is doing a superb job of 

filling the shoes of Sid Luckman, 
the guiding genius of the Bears 
during the past decade. Al- 
though noted more for his pin- 
point passing, Johnny is going 
great guns on the ground as well. 
He picked up yesterday where he 
left off a week before. 

Before a record Wrigley Field 
throng of 51,065, the lithe Lujack 
scored 22 points on three touch- 
downs and four conversions. This 
put Johnny at the top of the 
league’s scorers with 55 points for 
five games, or five above Doak 
Walker of Detroit. : 

The Bears and the Yanks both 
have four victories and one de- 
feat to date. 

Cleveland, four-time champion 
of th defunct All-America Con- 
ference, earned its fourth tri- 
umph in five starts by clicking 
for 17 points in the last period. 
Graham’s contribution was a 
touchdown and 22 passes com- 
leted in 35 tries for 369 yards. 

Dante Lavelli grabbed six of 
Otto’s tosses for 172 yards and 
two of them went for touchdowns. 

With’ only 13 minutes of the 
game left, a Graham heave to 
Lavelli was good for a 26-yard 
touchdown play that tied the 
score at 24-24. Soon afterward, 
Lou (the Toe) Groza sent the 
Browns ahead with his second 
field goal. Marion Motley. iced 
the verdict with a two-yard 
plunge over the line that cli- 
maxed a 43-yard drive. 

Geri the Star. 

Browns’ lone setback, went down 
for the first time in four games 

halfback named 

version, and kicked a field goal 
as the Steelers built up a 10-0 
halftime lead. All told, he 
chalked up 244 yards passing and 
running, completed eight of 17 
tosses for 159 yards and charged’ 
85 yards in 29 attempts. 

NEW YORK, Oct. 16 (AP)—If the Chicago Bears and Cleveland 

Browns wind up fighting it out for the National Football League 

title, a couple of grid guns named Johnny Lujack and Otto Graham 

| Pro Football } 
tee : 

v 13 

the Browns’ 34-24 victory over v 

The tri- N, 

The Giants, who had whipped G 

Cleveland 6-0 on Oct. 1 for the} smith 

largely because of a Pittsburgh | co, 
Joe Geri. The | Marquette 

1 190-pounder from Georgia threw 
a touchdown pass, added the con-| 2 
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SUNDAY’S . Cleveland Se Sheng Casts 24 
Chi Bears 28, Green Bay 14. 

phia Baltimore ° 
Pittsburgh 17, New York Giants 6. 

~~ Green Bay at New 

at Washington : 
land at New York Giants ; Detroit at Sen 
Francisco; Philadelphia at Pittsburgh. 

Chevrier’s Golden Rod 

Wins All-Age Crown 
In Retriever Trial 

Chevrier’s Golden Rod, a gold- 
en Labrador retriever owned by 
C. N. Batts of Santa Fe, N.M., won 
the Open All-Age championship 
in the fourteenth annual retriev- 
er trial at the Busch Memorial 
wild life area at Weldon Springs 
yesterday. C. H. Morgan handled 
the dog, in the meet sponsored by 
the Mississippi Valley Kennel 
Club. , 

Black Point Dark Tiger, a black 
Labrador, won the Derby Stake 
title in a close match with Deer 
Creek’s Little Pierre II. The 
winner is owned by Daniel E. 
Pomeroy of Englewood, N.J., and 
also was handled by Morgan. 

The Open All-Age victor, Chev- 
rier’s Golden Rod, took the Dar- 
deene Club trophy, and Black 

Allhotts Tie 
Hermanns for 
~ Classic Lead 
The Allhoff Bros, five-man 

team champions of Missouri, went 

into a first place tie with the 

Math Hermann & Son five and 

the Quincy Compressors climbed 
two notches into third’ place as 

a result of last week’s action in 

the St. Louis Classic Scratch 

Bowling League at Sports Bowl. 
The Top Teams have a 14-4 rec- 
ord each. 

Pete Pellin’s five remains in 7 
1/ fourth spot while Sports Bowl 
1| dropped into fifth place. 

In the Wellston Lanes division, 
the Math Hermann’s hold onto 

; | first place with 19 and 5, and the 
Allhoffs and Commonwealth Coal 

50 | share second place with 15-9. 
John Fitzgerald had a 279 high 

single to take third place in the 
Sports Bowl high singles and Ray 

Harold Schaeffer’s 707 series 
was the highlight in the Wellston 

aot 
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Dropo and Hutchinson 
Pace Barnstormers 

WORCESTER, Mass., Oct. 16 
(AP)—Walt Dropo belted a two- 
run homer in the first inning to 
pace Birdie Tebbetts’ All-Stars to 
a 4-0 victory over the Worcester 
Stars yesterday before 3500. 

Detroit's Fred Hutchinson 
pitched five-hit ball and retired 
the last 13 batters in order. 

Innings— 1 .HE 
Tebbetts 2 
Worcester 0 

Innings—~ 1 Ez. 
Batteries—Tebbets, Hutchinson aS, 

gan: Worcester—Fitzgerald, Balser (7 
faqguinto (9) and Hines. 
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Point Dark Tiger won the Willow 
Club cup. 

Marquette Defeats 

Bob Ryndars scored four touch- 
downs as Marquette defeated 
Coyle, 46 to 20, in a Catholic 
League game at Kirkwood yester- 

Coyle in League Game ‘ 

HIGHER 

day. Coyle stored first, but Mar- 
quette pushed across the goal 
line three times in the secon 
period to take command. 

COYLE (20). M 46. C. Mati aa ) ARQUETTE Btrebe U 

G. Matthews rated 
Harms 
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ouchdowns 
te (2). 

and Rynders 
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Iowa's first three passes against 

Wisconsin were. intercepted but 

the Hawkeyes outgained the 

Badgers in the air, 80 yards to 

40. ... For 24 years Idaho had 

been trying to defeat Oregon. 

. . » Saturday the, Vandals made 
the grade,-:14 to 0... . If at first 

you don’t succeed, try it 24 times. 

A defeat would almost be wel- 

come at Rochester. . .. Satur- 

day’s 7-to-7 deadlock with Union 

was the third in four games... . 

Wonder if Purdue scouted Miami 

and vice versa. . .. The rival 

coaches, Andy Gustafson of 

Miami and Stu Holcomb of Pur- 

due, were assistaht mentors at 

Army during the Bilanchard- 

Davis era. : 
You can expect the Yale play- 

ers to be decked out in canvas 
pants and turtle necked sweaters 
next season. . .. The present 
Elis moved 95 yards for a score 
against Columbia without the aid 
of a single forward pass. . . 
Notre Dame now has won six in 
a row from Tulane. ... The point 
aggregate is 217 to 28... . Army 
had eight first downs to Michi- 
gan’s 17 but the Cadets got the 
points. 

Norwich, lowest scoring club 
in the country last year with 12 
points, was held to a single first 
down by Vermont while dropping 
a 37-to-7 donnybrook. ... But 
the point production is better. 
Norwich already has collected 28 
with the season exactly half over. 

. Things also are better at 
Brigham Young, which lost all 
11 last year. . .. This year’s 
club, beaten’27 to 14 Saturday 
by Colorado A & M, has lost only 
two out of five. — 

Cincinnati’s touchdown against 

BAL 
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NEW YORK, Oct. 16 (AP) — It had to come sometime... 
Gannon College at Erie, Pa., has lost its first football game . . . the . 
college added football to its sports program last season and won 

(a | eight straight . . . this year the first three games were victories but : 
ee | Saturday Scranton triumphed, 34 to 7. 

Kentucky, the first yielded by.. 
the Wildcats this year leaves. 
Clemson as the only major team.; 
with an uncrossed goal line... .' 
Don Faurot’s split-T supposedly - 
is the ultimate in football of-- 
fense. . . . But his Missouri team~ 
got its first points of the season. 
Saturday in downing Kansas 
State, 28 to 7. 

Princeton, Oklahoma, Waké.. 
Forest, Miami and Vanderbilt all_ 
triumphed Saturday in the final. 
periods. . . . Wake Forest’s 13°~ 
to-7 conquest of North Carolina’: 
became a fact 43 seconds before 
the final gun. . . . And Southern. 
California was on the California. 
one-yard line with 27 seconds to 
go, only to lose 13 to 7. 

Sam Monica Takes 

Table Tennis Crown. 

Second-seeded Sam Monica de-. 
feated Willard Sher, 21-12, 21-15, 

and 21-19, to take the St. Louis* 

. 

. 

i. 

Table Tennis Center. Sher had. 
upset first-ranked J. Tancill in 
the semi-final round. 3 

Mildred Shaihan won the wom-. 

Ann Ruff and June Allison in a 
playoff. .. 

SMOKING 
PLEASURE? 

Get more done, have more fun! 
Relaxing time-saving flights to 

TWIN 

Kansas City 
ONLY 95 minutes 

OMAHA 
ONLY 2 hours 55 minutes 

CITIES 
ONLY 3 hours 33 minutes 

ONLY 1 hour 38 minutes 

Fami s Travel for 50% Less 
Your family’s fare is % every 
except Nov. 22-Dec. 25-Jan. 1. Ask for details 

of MCA’s Family Fare Plan. 

Mon., Tues., Wed. 

Prices BD ys 
HI-OCTANE GASOLINE 

SAVE SITE COUPONS 

SHOP © 
HAPPY HOLLOW 

LIQUOR STORES 

and SAVE! 

Art Pond and Jerry Seigrest' 

won the Class B doubles hand- 
ball championship at the Forest 
Park courts, defeating William 
Edmonds and Jack Burgess, 21-20, 
15-21, 21-9. 
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district table tennis title in the - 
.} tournament held yesterday at the” 

en’s title after defeating Mrs. Jo. 
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Army and Oklahoma Keep Records Clean in Battle 
S.M.U. in in Football Game 
Fight for 
Top Place 

NEW YORK, Oct. 16 (AP)— 

Army and Oklahoma were over 

the big humps in their schedules 

today and headed toward new 

perfect seasons that would pro- 

voke a hot dispute over the na- 

tional football championship. - 

Southern Methodist, the other 
member of the é¢ollege sport's 
terrific trio, faces a lot of possi- 
ble lumps in a conference that 

prides itself on knocking over 
the favorite. 

As a starter, the Mustangs meet | 
the defending Southwestern 
champion, Rice, Saturday night in 
Houston. The unbeaten, untied 
Owls, who smothered S.M.U., 41l- 

27, last year, could do it again. 

for National Title 
Fancy Dive \Five Lettermen 

bs ie 
Hi] Fee 

Ha ny 
In Texas 

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERS 
PROCEDURE AND 

SYSTEMS ENGINEERS 
Must have a minimum of 3 years experience in time 

standards and be fully qualified for development and 

tl co-ordination of procedures, methods, cost reduction 

B and layouts. 

m Mr. W. L. Bradley, employment representative of Con- 
vair, Forth Worth, Texas, Division, will interview ap- 

plicants on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, October 
16, 17 and 18 at the Missouri State Employment Office, 
1709 Locust, St. Louis. 

When reporting for interview, please present detailed 

resume of your experience and qualifications, together 
with a recent photograph. 

CONSOLIDATED VULTEE 
~ AIRCRAFT CORPORATION 

FORT WORTH, TEXAS 

you 

RANK’S iin S| passes, 
: touchdowns in the opening game Ceateiniag DIEXIN *U. $. Pat: 2,47 

GET OUT OF DEBT 
if you cre in debt, unable to pay your bills and behind 
in your payments, let BUDGET PLAN arrange te get you 
out of debt with payments you can afford; regardiess of 
how much or how many you owe. 

SECURITY OR ENDORSERS 
NOT A LOAN COMPANY—ONE PLACE TO PAY 

BUDGET PLAN, INC. 
315 N. 7th St., 2nd Fi., Over Katz Drug, 7th & Locust—MA. 3035 

The BUDGET PLAN or E. ST. LOUIS 
245a Collinsville Ave., 2nd Fi. Coloma Bidg., Room 201, BR. 6010 

Nov. 18 in the next-to-last game 
of the season. 

Pennsylvaia comes up Nov. 4 
for the West Pointers but the 
Quakers should offer little resist- 
ance for Earl Blaik’s powerful, 
hard-hitting team. Army wil 
meet de-emphasizing Harvard 

ae | are —Associated Press Wi o. 
HALFBACK BILLY GRIMES (22) of the Green Bay Packers dived headlong over DICK BAR- 
WEGEN (26), Chicago Bear guard, in the game between the two teams in CHicago. Other play- 

Saturday ers are ABNER WIMBERLEY (16), end of the Packers; GERALD WEATHERLY (45), cen- 
Okiahoma, 14-13 haat! ) oe. ter, and eossantivset DAVIS (18), back of the Chicago Bears. The Bears won, 28-14. 

ner over Texas in Dallas’ Cotton ; ‘ 
Bowl, has no other assignment SSS = = |Ninth Inning Rally 
that looks anywhere near as . . 
tough. Kansas, an old Big Seven Wins for Glen Crossing 
rival, could prove cantankerous 
Nov. 11 as could Oklahoma A. and 
M. in the final game. Kansas 
State furnishes the oppoattion this 
week. 

Both Army and Oklahoma are 
working on modern football’s fan- 
ciest streaks of invincibility. 

24 in. Row. 
The Sooners have won 24 

straight games—tops in the land. 
The Cadets have gone 23 games 
without a setback but a couple of 
ties have been sandwiched in. 

Swinging into the last half of 
October, here’s how sectional 
strength measures up, in approxi- 
mate -order: 
East—Army, Cornell, Pennsyl- 

vania, Princeton. 
Midwest — Oklahoma, Notre 

Dame, Ohio State, Wisconsin. 
South — Kentucky, Vanderbilt, 

Clemson, Maryland, Tennessee. 
Southwest — Southern Method- 

ist, Rice. 

Baumann Fans 18. 
Frank Baumann struck out 18 

batters and permitted only one 

Glen Crossing defeated Sacred | Scratch hit as the Syl Raftery 
Heart, 3 to 1, to even the play-off |team whitewashed the Sun Sox, 
series in the Southwestern Illinois |15 to 0, in the consolation final 

_| Baseball League at Gfanite City.|of the Khoury intermediate di- 
and -finally Minnesota. ... If‘|All of the winners’ runs were | vision playoff yesterday at For- 
it comes unbeaten through that (| scored in the ninth inning. ‘est Park. 
opposition it will deserve the 

conference teadership it now 
holds, and the Rose Bow! invi- - 
tation besides. ea 

ns o - 3 SL wo eR RT en 

We haven't any idea that the | : 

Wont | f | 

championship of the Big Ten 
will be won by an unbeaten 
team (ronference games. ... 
Theer are too many equal or 
nearly equal squads in the race, 
with Ohio State and Michigan 
seeming the best. 

* a + 

Cornell is standing up fairly 
well in the East and my sur- 
vive the welter of Ivy League 
contradictions sure to develop. 

- » « » On the Pacific Coast the 
Far West—California, Stanford, | string probably will have to be 

Washington. played to determine the win- 
Of these, all are unbeaten and | ner.... 

Stanford still looks good, with 
the Mustangs, of course, get- 
ting the early nod in the South- 
west. . . . The Valley Confer- 

untied except Penn, Notre Dame, 
Ohio State, Maryland and Tennes- 
see, which have dropped a game 
apiece. 

Army, voted the nation’s No. 1 
team last week after the fall of 
Notre Dame, got its best test in 
the gameswith aroused Michigan 
at Yankee Stadium. 

For more than a half the future 
generals were played off their 
feet but, with sophomore fullback 
Al Pollard in the most damaging —_<+- 
role, they struck for three touch-|Deardorf: ..dvances 
downs in five minutes of the last “waite 
half to turn the game into a rout. In Billiard Tourney 

Gene Deardoff, city three- Oklahoma subdued a favored 
Texas in the fading minutes when | cushion billiard champion, de- 
Billy Vessels smashed 11 yards | feated Art Steiner, 50 to 24, in 
to a touchdown and tackle Jim | the second round of the elimina- 
Weatherall kicked the important | tion tournament being held at 
extra point. Connie O’Donnell’s Academy. El- 

The Lone Star State’s pride was | mer Stube downed Bob Reigs, 50 
assuaged in the night half of the| to 34, and Bill Powers defeated 
inter-state doubleheader at Dallas| Ray Watkins, 50 to 30 
when Southern Methodist, paced| Wednesday matches are Powers 
by passer Fred Benners, rolled | vs. Reiss and Steiner vs. Watkins. 
to a 56-0 victory over Oklahoma|On Thursday, Lu Hacker will 
A. and M. meet Stube. 

| Purdue Upset. 
Other members of the first 10, 

with the exception of giant-killer 
Purdue, came through their week- 
end assignments. 

a SENIORS, | 

i , s v. 
INT : | 

_ The Boilermakres, feted a week ; wae ©. , | 
ago for their surprise triumph sioagion 
over Notre Dame, bowed to the : | 
ty of Miami (Florida), } High School] Football 9 

14, 
Kentucky, No. 5 below Army, FRIDAY ' 

S.M.U., Oklahoma and Texas, had |. Dougias of Columbia, Mo., vs. Wash- 
its goal line crossed for the first 3 pam. och at Public Schocls Stadiam, 
time but stampeded over Cin-| (St. Joseph at Chaminade, 3:30. 
cinnati, 41-7, with Vito Parilli| ‘cievelana vs. Me ze, 7 330. ies 
setting a new Southeastern Con- Schools Stadium. 6 :90.. ae ; 
— passing record of 338 - Ss St. Louis: W. High at 

y . eee. 500, | 
Stanford and California, the i , ville, 8:00, 

West Coast Titans who areranked| [3t- aon noe 

country, with Oklahoma | 
Tulsa, Wichita, Drake and De- 
troit all battling. ... And as 
for the South—you can have 
that mess. ... It’s even too 
tough to gues. 

SS UNO ROR ee SES RI rend “ee. SS RRR Re 

sixth and seventh, turned back; * ‘ urg, 8:00. 
formidable adversaries to keep| «City ot Guiney Il’ B:00" 
their records clean. wardsvilie, 8:00. 

The Indians walloped Santa 
Clara, 23-13, while California 
stood off a Southern California 
rally in the dying minutes to win, 
13-7. The final gun caught the 
sae on California’s one-yard 

Washington, another unbeaten 
—— power, downed Oregon State, 

Maryland, eighth ranked, 
whipped Seay neg 25-14. Notre | 
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OU want a new car to be tops 
in things like style and room 

and comfort and power— 

—and a thrill-packed fifteen min- 
utes with the nimble number pic- 
tured here will show you it has 
all these things in abundant 
measure. 

So you ask us — how about 
money? What does it cost to buy 
a Buick—and to own one? 

HL. 1182 

ra 

All right —let us ask you some 
questions. 

Take first cost. Do you know that 
Buick prices start down at a level 
below what you’d pay for some 
sixes—and that every Buick, on a 
cents-per-pound basis, is a stand- 
out buy? 7 

Take operating cost. Do you 
know that the bang you'll get 
from Buick’s Fireball power 
comes from a valve-in-head 
engine—recognized by engineers 

ifty saver of fuel? 

Fria front end (1) sets the style note, (2) 
“6s saves on repair costs—vertical 
i individually replaceable, (3) avoids 

SIRI "Tocking Borns,” (4) makes. parking and 
easier 

bars ore 

~ 

GRANITE CITY AUTO SALES. 
1905 Madison Avenue ru oy SP 

> KUHS BUICK COMPANY 

GR. 5200 

St. Louis, Mo. HU. 1600 

Do you know that owners of 
1950 Buicks are writing us rave 
letters, saying that this year’s 
version is the most economical 
Buick ever built? 

Do you know that such comfort 
features as coil springs on all four 
wheels protect the car as well as 

breakproof to boot? 

Do you know that Dynaflow* 
'—in addition to keeping you 
fresh as a daisy on a day-long 

% Dynaflow Drive is standard on ROADMASTER, op- 
tional at extra cost on SUPER and SPECIAL models. 

Tone fa HENEY J. TAYLOR, ABC Network, every Mendoy evesiog, 

drive—caps its convenience with 
savings on tires, cuts down the 
strain on transmissions and 

i eliminates all fric- 
tion clutch repairs, because it 
hasn’t anyP : 

Take final cost. Do you know that 
when the owner of a Buick gets 
a yen for a later model, the prices 
that Buicks command on a used- 
car lot are the ultimate proof of 
their long-run value? 

So if you want a real run for your 
money, better buy Buick. And the 
first step is very simple: Go see 
your Buick dealer—soon—and get 
an order signed. 

- 

mee e+ rma ae 
ene LE NS NT oe NN ee eet te a 

GILBERT BUICK, Inc. 

DUFAUX MOTOR COMPANY 
3345 S. Kingshighway Bivd. St. Louis, Mo, 

3510 Gravois St, Levis, Mo. BR. 4634 
SIDE BUICK 
1910 State St. 

COTTER 
ST. $400 2337 Big Bend FR. 2900 2837 North Grand Blvd. 

TREVELLYAN BUICK COMPANY, Inc. 
JE. 6230 Vandeventer et Leclede Ave. Si. Lovis 8, Ma st 

CASTLES, WILSON BUICK CO. 
490 N. at St. Louis, M nc: oes PPT oS Meteors, ! Buick Auto Co.) 

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD EAE ollESES———ESESESSSESESEeEESE—EEEE 

comes the biggest, strongest team 
had in his entire 30-year career at State .. 

=, . +e 
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Ray Bluth Leads Bowlers in Match Game E 
203 Average 
In 16 Games 
For Youth 

Ray Bluth, one of the youngest 

of the city’s top bowlers, led a 

> 

% 

% ST.LOUIS POST-DISPATCH Mon., Oct. 14, 1950 7B 

limination Play 
Head Men in Head Pin Game 

of 3257, which was 15 
pins better than his nearest com- 

veteran tournament star. Gy 

also had a 202 average. 
Bud Wacker and Don Mc- 

Claren had 201. 

Fem) of the race, to be first in each 

Among the top bowlers in match game elimination play were, left to right, RAY BLUTH, cham- 
pion FRED MOLL, BUD WACKER and FRANK SCHALK. 

The 32 bowlers having the 
highest pin total qualified for 
the second round, which will be 
rolled at Midway next Saturday. 
The high 15 from this group, plus 
defending champion Fred Moll, 
will fire again Sunday, and cut 
the number to seven, plus Moll. 
This eight will then begin their 
0 games the following week- 
end. 

Moll was off in his shooting in 
the first round, averaging 187. 
Among the big-name bowlers 

who failed to qualify were Vic 
Bliss, Tom Hennessey, Chuck 
Lammilein, and Johnny Wurth, all 
of whom averaged in the 180 
bracket, however. 

Qualifiers: 
Ray Bluth 203, William Ver- 

heyden 202, Frank Schalk 202, 
Bud Wacker 201, Don McClaren 
201, Don Carter 200, Pat Patter- 
son 200, Dayle Porter 199, Clar- 
ence (Pop) Kaley 198, Emmett 
Cronin 198, Albert Weisert 197, 
Harold Schaeffer 197, Dick Voll- 
ing 197, Harry Coster 196; Len 
‘Springmeyer 196, Norman Kelpe 
196, Ray Ziegler 196, Jerome 
Harris 195, Roger Gray 194, Joe 
Pallardy 193, Homer Holtsclaw 
193, Frank Lucido 193, Fred 
Johnston 192, Ed Doerr Jr. 192, 
Nelson Burton 191, Ron Buckles 
191, Bud Haar 191, Fred Willen 
190, Ray Jung 190, Erv Schiechte | 
190, Art Ziern 189, Fred Moll 187. 

Hockey Goes for Denver, 
Denver Goes for Hockey 
DENVER, Oct. 16 (INS)—Pro- 

fessional hockey made its bow in 
Denver last night, as a capacity 
crowd of 5907 saw the Denver 
Falcons beat the St. Paul 

Saints, 3-1. 
The opening of the United 

States Hockey League season for 
the Denver team saw the home- | 
towners score one goal in the first | 
period, and win the game late in| 
the third. Bill Warwick scored | 
first for Denver. | 

| 
| F ootball Scores | 

SUNDAY. 

By the Associated Press. 
at Vincent 19, St. Francis of Penn- 

eyiv 
San Francisco 33, St. Marys 7. 
St. Norberts 17, St. Ambrose 13, 

LATE SATURDAY SCORES. 
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eeneere, 21. Lafayette 6. 
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N.Y.U. 55, Brooklyn College 0. 
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“SOLUTION 
TO YESTERDAY'S 

DiMaggio to Visit 

Troops in Far East 

NEW YORK, Oct. 16 (INS)— 
Yankee Clipper Joe DiMaggio dis- 
closed that he is going to visit 

Tokyo and probably Korea begin- 
ning next month for hot stove ses- 
sions with United States troops. 

The famous outfielder said he 
will make the trip with Lefty 
O’Doul, manager of the San Fran- 
cisco Seals of the Pacific Coast 
League. 
“Right now we have no direct 

plans for going to Korea, But it’s 
a cinch that after going to Tokyo 
and other bases, we'll take the 
hop over there,” DiMag said. 

The two men will comprise the 
entire party making the trip and 
DiMaggio said that he doesn’t 

plan to play any baseball while in 

[the Far East, but will confine his 
activities to “bull sessions” with 
the troops. 

| Joe, who will be 36 years. old 
next month, spent three years in 
the Army during World War II. 
He has never been in Japan. 

Diefenbach-Sheehan Duo 
Low in Mixed Tourney 

Evelyn Diefenbach and Ann 
Sheehan turned in a low gross of 
83 in the mixed two-ball four- 

some tournament sponsored 

the Women’s Forest Park Golf 
Association yesterday. Runners-up 
were Leonard Hasenipper and 
Earl O’Brock, with 84. 

Low net was made by Joe 
Foley and Mary Klee, who shot a 
66, and Viola Souris and Bill 
Jones were next with 68. 

(Cleveland Assigns 
; 

, 
16 Players to Dallas 

DALLAS, Oct. 16 (AP)—Gen- 
eral Manager Bobby Goff of the 
Dallas club said yesterday Cleve- 
land. had assigned 16 players to 
Dallas under a working agree- 
ment reached Saturday with the 
American League club. 

Among them are three mem- 
bers of the 1950 Oklahoma City 
Club which severed relations 
with Cleveland Friday. They are 

by | Outfielder Rip Russell, Second 
baseman Bob Ankrum and Pitch- 
er Len Pillar. 

Four members of the Dallas 
in the agreement. They were 
club were sent to Wilkes Barre 
First Baseman Jim Halkard, Out- 
fielder Jim Kirby and Pitchers 
Joe Valenzuela and Bob Malloy. ‘shell. 

Steder of Chicago and Joe Becker 

St. Louis Bike 
Rider Second 
In 50-Mile Race 
CHICAGO, Oct. 16 (AP)—Nick 

of St. Louis finished first and 
second yesterday in the twenty- 

Steder was both place and time 
winner in the handicap event. He 
is the only rider in the history 

Becker, last year’s winner, was 
clocked in 1:54.57 1-5. 

Ray Renick and Waldon Strang- 
a both of Kenosha, Wis., fin- 

ed third and fourth in 
1:54.57 2-5 and 1:54.573-5 respec-; 
tively. 

Other finishers included Jimmy 
Thomson, Chicago, fifth, 
1:54.57 4-5; Don Clausen, Keno- 
sha, sixth, 1:54.58; Dick Corver, 
Cleveland, seventh, 1:54.583-5, 
and Louis Hulbert, Buffalo, N.Y., 
eighth, 1:54.58 4-5. 

Runner Killed by Blast 
From Starter’s Gun 

WELLINGTON, New Zealand, 
Oct. 16 (UP)—Champion half- 
miler Philip Brady, Jr., 19, bent 
down on the mark for his spe- 
cialty at an Otane athletic meet. 
{When the official starter fired 

his cut-down service rifle, 
Brady fell fatally wounded. Police 
blamed the blast from the blank 

National Basketball Association 

broke training camp and prepared 

for a barnstorming tour through 
New England and New York with 

the Boston Celtics. . .. MARION 

PARTLOW of Casey, Ill., won the 

Wabash Valley trapshoot at Clin- 

ton, Ind., with 280 of a possible 

300. 

The Erie Vets defeated the 
Richmond Rebels, 42 to 37, in a 
wild-scoring American Football 
League game. The Vets coasted 
in after piling up a 36-5 lead. 
. . « The Laurel race track will 
not. accept entries of horses that 
have started for less than $1500 
since July 15 unless they have 
won at least one race of that 
caliber. 

A crowd estimated at 100,000 
at the Miami (Fla.) airport wel- 
comed home the Miami eleven 
which had upset Purdue, 20-14, 
Saturday. The Boilermakers had 
ended Notre Dame’s winning 
streak a week earlier. . . . RED 
BAGNELL, Penn back, credited 
his blockers for his record per- 
formance Saturday when he 
gained 490 yards against Dart- | Cincinnati 
mouth, 276 by passing, 214 by 
running. ... “I guess most of the 
credit belongs to our defense,” 
EARL BLAIK, Army coach, said 
after his Cadets defeated Michi- | Buffaic 
gan Saturday, 27 to 6. 

Cincinnati Is 
Unbeaten in 

9 Hockey Games 
By the Associated Press. 
From rags to riches in one 

year—that's the story of the Cin- 
cinnati Mohawks of the 
Hockey League. 

Coach King Clancy’s Mohawks, 
last in the Western Division last 
year, are unbeaten in five starts, 
this season three vic- 
tories and two ties. 

Clancy’s crew clawed out a 5-4 
overtime triumph over the Pitts- 
burgt Hornets last night. Jackie 
Gordon blasted home the 
counter at 8:25. Cincinnati 
4-2, going into the third period, 
when Rudy Migay and Stan Mc- 
Clellan netted to send the game 
into overtime. 

The Cleveland Barons edged 
the hapless New Haven Eagles, 
8-1 with Les Douglas and Steve 
Wochy driving home the decid- 
ing tallies with less than six min- 
utes remaining. 

The Hershey Bears turned back 
the Providence Reds, 6-3, wrap- 
ping up the game with a three- 
goal barrage in the second period. 

Saturtcay right the St. Louis 
Flyers defeated Indianapolis, 4-1, | 
the Flyers are scheduled in Cleve- 
land Wednesday, then play Cin- 
cinnati at he Arena Saturday. 

Standings: 
WESTERN DIVISION. 
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LITTLE ROCK, Oct. 16 (AP)— 

Carl Sawatski, Chicago Cubs ecat- 
cher, shot a hole-in-one at the 
municipal golf course here Sun- 
day. He used a 5-iron for the 154- 
yard stroke on the fifteenth hole. 
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O ELECTIONS? 
Motorola, leader in television, shows how huge TV vote may mean better campaigns... better men in office! 
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How many TV voters? At least 16 million— allowing two for each television set! That’s about onesthird of 
all those who voted in the 1948 presidential election, With 109 TV stations now in operation, television will be! 

a force to reckon with in 33 of the 48 states. Experts predict this huge TV vote may cause some surprising upsets, | * 

Ears us eyes! When you see as well as haa the 
et 4 se you're better able to judge whether-he's 
@ men you want as your representative to 
georament fot your olty=yous state yout 4tiitry aatry. 
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TELEVISION 
& 

A better campaign! “Listening to radio presenta- 
tions seldom gave voters the true picture,” says the 
governor of a great state. “I hope television will make 
campaigning more informal—and better.” 

The TV Spotlight! This year, candidates for public office are much 
» more than names on a ballot sheet. The spotlight of television bring 
them to life . . . introduces them into the living rooms df millions 
homes throughout the land. As one of the nation’s prominent Cabinet 

right before our eyes. Every facial expression and every thought will -¢ 
be highlighted in a manner never before seen by all the yoters. Tele- 
vision takes the political rally into the home.” ~ ° 

Motorola’s leadership in cabinet design as well as 
~ performance is with the 1950 Fashion 
= Academy Gold Medal Award. Typical example of 
= Motorola supremacy is this Console Model 19K2. 
3 Clear, steady 19” picture, only 2 simple controls, 
; Bilt-in-Antenna, price only $369.95. Excise tax and 
fi 1-year picture tube guarantee $13.75. View it at your 

: dealer’s along with other beautiful Motorola mode 
from $189.95 to $650.00. 4 

Arrange for a Motorola demonstration—to bring 
this important 1950 election home to you and your 
family. Your eye tells why—it’s a better buy! 

See Motorola’s TV Show “4-Star Revue” 
Wednesday 7-8 P.M. KSD-TV 
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2 KILLED, 14 HURT 
IN AUTO. MISHAPS 
OVER WEEKEND 

Fatal Accidents on the 

East Side. 

Two pefsons were killed and 14 
injured in traffic accicents in the 
St. Louis area over the weekend 
and a man died at City Hospital 
of injuries suffered when he was 
struck. by an automobile here 
Wedhesday. 

Eugene G. Elstermeyer, 24 
years old, 718 Doddridge street, 
was. killed early yesterday when 
the- atitomobile he was driving 
struck a concrete support of the 
Baltimore & Ohio Railroad via- 
duct spanning United States 
Highway 40 on the western out- 
skirts: of East St. Louis. 
Three St. Louisans, passengers 

in the car, were injured seri- 
ously and were taken to St. Mary’s 
Hospital, East St. Louis. They 
are: Anthony Briemel, 8567 Con- 
duit~avenue; Henry Knobbe, 8841 
Lowell lane, and Neal Hume, 1105 
Hornsby avenue. 

Man Is Killed Near Millstadt. 

Arthur E. Brown, 1702 Gaty | 
avenue, East St. Louis, was killed 
and his*wife was injured seriously 

late Saturday night when the au- 
tomebile in which they were rid- 
ing everturned on State Aid Route | 
9, one-Half mile west of Millstadt, 
Pea own 

The driver, W. C. Lacy, 2915 
Trendley avenue, East St. Louis, 
said he lost control while trying 
to avoid an oncoming machine as 
he was passing a third car on the 
highway. Mrs. Brown was taken 
to Christian Welfare Hospital, 
East St, Louis. 

David Whitney, 15, described. 
by ,police as a runaway from 
Bellefontaine Farm, suffered in-. 
ternal injuries and fractures of 
the pelvis and left leg yesterday 
when his bicycle crashed against 
the -side of a tractor-trailer at 
Eighth street and Delmar boule- 
vard. 

The boy, who gave an address 

in the 1000 block of North Ninth 

street, was taken to City Hospital. 

The truck driver, Adrian J. Tho- 

mure of Perryville, Mo., said he 

saw.the boy and a companion ap- 

proaching the intersection on 

their “bicycles but thought they 

would “stop. 

Injured When Struck by Auto. 

Albert Anthony, 61, a brewery’ 
worker, suffered head and back) 
injuries yesterday when struck by 
an ‘autémobile driven by Jess B. 
Stagner, 311 Gark street, Jeffer-| 
son Barracks, at Grand boulevard | 
and’ Dover plate. Anthony, who 
lives at 3651A Dover, was taken 
to ity -Hospital. 
Séven persons were injured in 

a bread-on collision of two auto- 
mObiles on Lindbergh boulevard 
at ‘the Creve Coetr streetcar 
trackS, St. Louis county, yester- 

| 
' 

day. 
Harold Williams, construction 

worker of Indianapolis, said he 
swetved into the wrong lane to 
avoid an automobile that had 
stopped suddenly in front of him. 

His car struck a machine driven 

by Roy V. Watkins of Romaine 

Creek--road, St. Louis county. 

Williams's wife suffered frac- 

tured ribs and chest injuries; her 

sisters, Miss Nadine and 

Shirley Moss, head injuries. They 

are at St. Louis County Hospital. 

Williams and his two children, 

| , 7, and Bruce, 4, were 

treated for cuts and bruises, as 

was Watkins. 

Boy, 3, Is Struck by Auto. 

Michael David Easton, 3, was 

injured seriously yesterday when 

he ran into the street to greet his 

father, Robert Easton, who had 

parked in front of their home, 
109 South Fourth street, East St. 

Louis. 
The child was struck by an au- 

tomobile driven by Morris Sher, 

709. (rear) North Twenty-fourth 

street, -East St. Louis. Sher. said 

he Had no chance to avoid the 

boy; who was taken to St. Mary’s 

Hospital, East St. Louis, for treat- 

ment of a head injury and frac- 

left leg. 

ON oly, 69. a baker, died 

at City Hospital Saturday of in- 

ternal injuries suffered Wednes- 

day’, when he was struck by a 

truck near his home, 2119 South 

Seventh street. The driver, Jo- 
seph V. Hebenstreit, 2605 South 
Broadway, said the pedestrian 
walked into the path of his truck 
from. between two parked auto- 

. Ray, 4742 Easton ave- 
nue,-was injured seriously Satur- 
day in a collision neat Houston, 

a or atment of he 
and internal injuries. 

Ray--was riding in a car driven 
by James W. Stewart of Hart- 
shorn, Mo., who was killed when 
the machine crashed against a 
bridge abutment after being side- 

| by an automobile that 

© 
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UP BY UN 
Committee Approved by 

Economic Council to 

Proposal Rejected. 

LAKE SUCCESS, N.Y., Oct. 16 
(AP)—The United Nations Xco- 
nomic and Social Council ap- 
preved today an Australian pro- 
posal for establishment of a seven- 
member fact-finding body to 
study the scope of the relief prob- 
'lem in Korea. The vote was 15 
in favor and none against, with 
|Russia, Poland and Czechoslo- 
vakia abstaining. 
|. The United States, Russia, 
| India, Belgium, Pakistan, Chile 
_and Australia were appointed to 
_the fact-finding committee. The 
/ committee did not begin func- 
, ticning at once, however, because 
| Soviet Delegate A. A. Arutiunian 

|said pending instructions from 
Moscow he could not say whether 
he could accept a place for Rus- 
sia. 

Earlier, UNESCO rejected a 
Soviet proposal that the defeated 
North Koreans be given an equal 
voice with the South Koreans in 

drafting relief plans. The vote 
‘was 14 to 3 (Russia, Poland and 
| Czechcslovakia), and one absten- 
tion (India). 
Simultaneously with the 

| UNESCO session, the General As- 

'sembly’s Political Committee be- 
gan a technical debate on specific 
points of an American-backed 
'seven-nation plan to combat ag- 
gression. The plan has been re- 
| vised to incorporate suggestions 
_advanced by other nations and to 
remove any implied sanction for 

| U.N. sponsorship of a “preventive 
war.” 

United States Delegate John 
Foster Dulles said the sponsors 
never had any idea of including 
a “preventive war” provision. In 
the new draft U.N: machinery to 
combat aggression can go into ef- 
fect only when a breach of the 
peace has occurred. Stricken out 
was a reference merely to threats 
to the peace. 

ABC’S OF FOREIGN 
POLICY: U.S, SEEKS 
MUTUAL SECURITY 

__ Continued From Page One. 

priations to certain specific pur- 
ses. 

Since the war our commitments 
abroad and the troubled state of 
the world have made it necessary 
for us to support the largest de- 
fense force and the largest mili- 
tary budget in our peacetime his- 
tory. 

One of our commitments is to 
occupy Germany and Japan until 
satisfactory peace treaties can be 
made. Another is to man the 
bases we would need in time of 
war and to maintain the lines of 
communication. with our men 
overseas. 

Gen. Bradley’s Explanation. 
Gen. Bradley explained our ap- 

proach to the defense problem 
when he said: e 

“Our basic military structure 
consists of two main elements, 
the forces in being, and the 
mobilization base. Because the 
United States will not make 
war of its own volition, a fact 

strength which can’ prevent 
aster in the event we are at- 
tacked, and which can strike a 
retaliatory blow that will be 
strong enough to slow down the 
aggressor while we mobilize. It 
would be economically fool- 
hardy and politically ineonsis- 
tent for us to maintain forces 
in being sufficient to win a 
major war. 

“Our mobilization base must. 
provide the educational, train- 
ing and logistical facilities that 
will assure us of a quick ex- 
pansion of the Armed Forces 

‘in order that we can eventually 
bring the full might of this na- 
tien, in conjunction with allied 
nations, to bear upon the en- 
emy.” | 
In June 1950 not quite four 

months after Gen. Bradley had 
spoken these words, communist 
forces invaded South Korea—an 
act of raw, unprovoked aggres- 
sion. Under the authority of the 
Security Council, American 
Armed: Forces went into action 
from their nearest bases in Japan, 
more than a hundred miles away. 
How Pian Worked in Korea. 

military forces “in 

continued on without stopping./ pansion of 
Two other passengers were in- 

vett: Webb, 61134 North 

His wife suffered minor injuries 
but bis brother, Sam Webb, a 

_farnier of Hunter, Mo, was 

$6,000,000 GROUP INSURANCE 

~~ 

PROGRAM FOR MILK INDUSTRY) ;:° 

FACT-FINDINGBODY 
ON KOREA RELICT 

ag 

But the national defense was 
doing its immediate job of check- 
img the aggressor. 

TOMORROW — Toward eco- 

nomic well-being. 

Business Outlook 
Continued From Page One. 

MOVE FREEDOM PLEA 
1S DENED A HEARING 
Supreme Court Won’t Con- 
sider Case of 1915 Decision. 

on First Amendment. 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 16 (AP)— 
stocks today yield less than 4%. 
In 1929 they returned about 5%. 
The preference then was for com- 
mon stocks as a ticket to future 
prosperity, the preference today 
is for preferred stocks for steadi- Study Needs—Russian a 

setback. Maybe allocation of steel, 
rubber, and other short materials 
will cause some businesses to lose 
money. Maybe post-Korean antici- 
patory buying will back up and 
result in a price shake-out. Maybe 
consumers are overstocked and 
retail sales will slump. Maybe 
higher taxes, with more to come 
next year, will take a big slice 
out of. profits. 

Two forces are at work. The 
government is expanding its de- 
fense program when materials 
are short, labor scarce, and 
plants are working at capacity. 

That makes for inflation. At the 
same time the government, 
through credit controls, priori- 
ties, and higher taxes, is try- 
ing to curb demand and price 
advances. That makes for disin- 
fiation. 

But it hardly makes for peace 
of mind. If the government suc- 
ceeds in checking a price-wage 
spiral, the immediate question 
will be: Does that mean a slump? 
And if inflation persists, you and 
I—the worker, the farmer, the 
business man, and the investor— 
will want to protect ourselves 
against it. It’s hard to be relaxed 
when you always have your 
economic guard up—trying to. 

fend off some hidden blow to your 
security. 

TITO IN NEED 
OF FOOD FROM 
U.S., RIGHT NOW 

_ , Continued From Page One. 

breaking point. This is also be- 
lieved both in Washington and 
Belgrade. 

Tite himself suggested. ene 
meaning to the West of the col- 
lapse of his regime, in a re- 
cent conversation with an 
American. “Mr. Churchill says 
that it would take 60 divisions 
to defend Europe if the Rus- 
sians attacked,” said Tito. “You 
might point out to Mr. Truman 
and Mr. Acheson that I have 
32 divisions. Moreover, if we 
are attacked, my divisions will 

fight.” 
The defection of Tito has 

been, indeed, purely in terms 
of military. power, a greater 

blow to the Kremlin than the 
loss of the Kremlin’s Korean 
satellite. Despite inadequate 
armament, Tito’s army is still 
the largest non - Cominform 
ground force in Western Eu- 
rope. Nor is this ail. 

The even greater political 
meaning of Tito’s defection is 
underlined by evidence that the 

vored a hearing of the case. 
Back in 1915, the Supreme 

any law abridging the freedom of 
the press or the rights of a citi- 
zen to free speech. 

Today's order Genied a petition 
from RD-DR Corp., producer of 
a film called “Lost Boundaries.” 
The company had asked the court 
to re-examine the 1915 decision 
on the ground “it has long since 
lost its vitality. and should be 
overruled.” 

In other decisions: The court 
vacated a Florida state supreme 
court ruling which barred Ne- 

IMOTORS WEAKEN LIST 

bile division. 
Prices were down all dround 

until late in the day when buying 
interest in the radio-TV group 
brought some gains there and in a 
few other spots. 

the influence of the new install- 
ment credit curbs and the contro- 
versy over color-television with 

positions evident. 

than others in their divisions as groes from the Miami public golf | 
course except on Mondays. 

The court sent the case back to 
the supreme court of Florida with 
directions to reconsider it in light 

of the Negro education cases de- 
cided by the Supreme Court last 
spring. At that time, the Su- 

preme Court ordered Negroes 
admitted to the state universities 
of Texas and Oklahoma because 
they were not being afforded 

equal educational: facilities else- 
where. 

The court agreed to decide 
whether a state can exempt daily 
newspapers from paying general 
libel damages if a retraction is 
printed within a specified time. 
Erwin P. Werner, former city at- 
torney of Los Angeles, appealed 
for a test of the California libel 
law which grarts such exemp- 
tions. He had lost out in a se- 
ries of California court battles in 
a $100,000 suit against Southern 
California Associated Newspapers. 

U.S; AND INDONESIA SIGN 
TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE PACT 
JAKARTA, Oct. 16 (AP)—An 

economic pact between the 
United States and Indonesia was 
signed here today by «Foreign 
Minister Mohammed Roem and 
United States Ambassador H. 
Merle Cochran. 

The agreement based on recom- 
mendations made by the Economic 
Survey Commission which visited 

in fields such as public health, in- 
dustry and education “as desired 
by the Indonesian government,” 
the announcement said. 

NEHRU OPPOSES 
SPECIAL ARMED 
FORCES FOR U.N. 

Continued From Page One. 
Cominform apparatus is se- 
cretly supporting not only the 
anti-Tito Communist under- 
ground, but also the under- 
ground royalist movement. In 
other words, any government, 
even a royalist government, is 
better than Tito’s in the eyes 
of the Kremlin. For Tito splits 
the world Communist 

Surely it is obvious by now that | 
the survival of Tito’s regime is in 
the vital American interest. In- 
deed, it has been obvious for a 
long time, and also obvious that 
a planned ‘program to insure 
Tito’s survival, and to deal with 
just the sort of crisis which has 
now arisen, was essential. But 
because no such program has 
been evolved, it will be enor- 
mously difficult to deal with the 
crisis. 

For this is not something that 
can await long and acrimonious 

slay people fed and the situa- 
tion in hand. Neither the In- 
ternational Bank nor the regu- 
lar lending agencies of the 
Government can provide this 
food. Yet legalistic hesitations 
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New China had been admitted 
into the United Nations at the 
proper time, the crisis in the Far 
East might not have arisen and 
events might have taken a differ- 
ent turn.” 

has a coalition government and 
the policy it is following is “very 
far removed from what. might be 
calléd Communist policy.” 

India, Nehru declared, attached. 
great importance to the U.N. but 
“any attempt to change the basic 
provisions of (the U.N.) Charter 
or to exclude a particular nation 
has far-reaching results and we 
are opposed to it.” 

right that the United States and 
Britain should carry most of the 
burden. of United Nations resist- 

Nehru replied: 
the United States are in position 
to lay down. major policies, then 
- Rss 6 responsibility must be 
theirs.” 

worlds was not inevitable. 

AMERICAN TELEPHONE INCOME 
FOR QUARTER OVER YEAR AGO 
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Indonesia in April, will furnish | por 
supplies and technical assistance | Bre 

| ClaudeNeon 

Communist China, he observed, | 14° A720 
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Among them were Dow Chem- 
ical which reported good earn- 
ings, Douglas Aircraft with a 
heavy $100,000,000 backlog to 
DC-6 orders, Motorola with a 
more than five-fold jump in third 
quarter earnings, and Coca-Cola 
and Pepsi-Cola. 

NEW YORK BOND PRICES 
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the result of specific situations. |® 
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STOCK PRICE AVERAGES. 
(Compiled by the Associated Press.) 
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SEDGE _ nad, E 3 eae 

io, hea Ton Fael 

ALL MAKES AND MODELS 
FROM 1941 TO 1950s 

717 5. VANDIVENTER 

* SIDNEY WEBER, Inc. 
GA. 3158 

body. Uni- 

Good condition 
4258; oe ee 

PONTIAC 8—1949 
2-door; radio, heater, hydra-matic 
drive; Al condition. 5047 

rid other 
TUCKER Oups. yt 9 8. GRAND. 

PONTIAC. ” "48 2. luxe 8 with hy-. 
eq 

0 
, »46 “Becy Ainder 4-door: 

co runs good, looks good, 5975 

= 

eee clea $1190. 3915 5 Itaska 9800 Page 

jealitien, $195. ‘4832A al pl. 
PONTIAC. | ’ 6 Btreamiiner 8; radio, 

544 Hoover 
a int; 

: 300. 2810 new 
treamliner 

7 ene Sw. 1686. 
Ss tires; 

Bi palat_pet A as 8931. 

47. 4TAD 48 Stud de, Peautt S 
Large selection of low-mileage, one- 
owner manders; 

runs 
; "46 

radio, ae 

y paint, 
iatenton mechanical condition, etc.: 
SPECIAL Bay oy ZIEBON GUAR- 

ONLY $375 DOWN 
ents of only $37.20 or 21 

pe if desired. 
40 other top-clean bargains to se- 
ject from. 

ev RUS 
Used Car Center of St. Lo J 

3618 LINDELL : NE “9 

convertible: 
in and out; both 
heater, overdrive: 

For the best in 

DeGrendele & McClintock 
Authorized Studebaker Dealer 

304 &. Riskwpod ra TE. 3-3122. 
, 50 Landcruiser se- 

radio, 
wall tires: renee at a big sav- 
ing: only $ 

DICKERSON. MOTORS, Inc. 
6116 Natura! Bridge Fireside 2394 
Authorized ‘Lincoln-Mercury Dealer 

Stude. ‘46 Champion, $695 
Radio, heater, seat covers; dandy 
little car; % down or your old car. 

*- £AGLE AUTO SALES 
5830 NATURAL BRIDGE 

A ; oo sedan; 
full price; runs 

HOUSE OF BARGAINS 
5460 NATURAL BRIDGE. 

STUDEBAKER, 1950 Land Cruiser: 
overdrive and heater: good condi: 
ston low mileage: private pa 

phone calls. 3819 Fiad. 

IU EBAKER, 7 club 
a 

BOND, 4291 Natural Bridge | 

Domumander 
beautiful cars 

i 

coupe; 

STUDEBAKER ‘50 Ghampion; over- 
drive, Climatizer, perfect; private. 
7057 Lansdowne, after 5:30. 
STUDEBAKER ‘43 Champion: new 
‘46 motor; private: after 5 or 
Sunday; cheap. 3536 &. Compton. 

BTUDEBAKER: 4 "48 convertible, sell 
or trade for heavy late model se- 
dan. A.C. Abbott, FO. 9280 

STUDEBAKER, ‘40 Champion 4- 
door sedan: in. 1521 
Missouri, rear, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
STUDEBAKER, new car or truck. 

alter Mead 2117 Olive. JE. 8718. 
Wepre 1947 station wagon: feet 
et private party. 2859A 

mp 
YS. ‘39 sedan; are it home; 

$75. 3og3 S. Grand 

FOR better-than-average trades, you 
wrong when “to 

6504 
RS 

4530 ae 
PA E 

Mutual Motors, 4547 Nat. Bridge. 
quapranteed New Car orate-ins 
'"UCKER 3415 8. Grand 

“UTOMOBILES WANTED 

DONT SELL 
YOUR CAR 
UNTIL YOU SEE US 

IT WILL PAY YOU 

CYRUS 
Used Car Center of St. Louis. 

$518 LINDELL NE. 9333 
Oniy 15 Minutes From Anywhere. 

i a a eS 

WE PAY TOP PRICE 
WE PAY TOP PRICES. CASH OR 
Sost on YO ao CAR AT NO 

J.-C. AUFFENBERG, Inc. 
820 N. KINGSHIGHWAY 

1% Blocks NORTH OF DELMAR 

$50 to$l00 
“pring eash for clean cars. Drive in; 

a a and go away happy 
ashington 

CARS WANTED 
METZGER 

4716 S. Ki ighway HU. 2940 

CARS WANTED 
MAKE ANY AGE 

B & | AUTO SALES 
5008 Nat. Bridge at Kingshighway 

wee ae 

ALL AUTOS BOUGHT 
We need them. Klink. 2213 8. Grand 
LOORI NG FOR es or 

i : 

Castes Wilson Buick, 
WwW 

16 extra tires; at all or aay oat 
OL. 200%. 

an, “MEnenaWTS MOTOH 00 each. 

ven se tnder Gordon's 
<7 tee 

reasonable 

7. UP BOTTLING CO, 
Montrose ane. Hic 

PERFECT: 25 DOWN, 7, $12 WEEK’ 
2917 2127. 

panels stakes, —— 
tractors, vans, utility picku 
winch trucks, army vehicles, 4x46 

4169 MANCHESTER 
~~ FOR A GOOD 
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER co. 

3217 _N. Proetway_ 
FOR bargains on used tru 
__WHITE MOTOR CO., 1415 ~ 

“TRUCKS, TRACTORS, 
TRAILERS WTD. 174 

‘Wer BUY TRUCKS and TRAILERS. 
4169 _ MANCHESTER FR. 2104 

see 
‘13th 

thoroughbreds. “EV._8352. 0 
DOGS AND CATS WANTED 203 |, 

'SLOAN'S 

f~- ; ba 
or al On 3103 Olive. 

r will trade for broke rabbit dog: 
7105. 

+ et 
CO. 

8 

: Bi 

stake 
he 

aq 

and 
Ladue a8. or call WY. poner 

res, colts. 
ley Mount ao” 

R G HO 5, “ih in 
Palomino, spots, al! sizes and col. 
ors; real deals, trade. See us today 

9800 Page 
A ) years ol 
olden color, “white. ‘maane and tail, 

roke for child to ride: sell or 
trade for nies. NE. 3287. 

POULTRY AND SUPPLIES 209 TOP prices for trucks. Barney’ 8, 
4415 Manchester NE. 2344 

ee 

AUTOS & TRUCKS FOR RENT 177 
ee ee _ 

RENT a trailer: jocal and one-way, 
anywhere; tarpaulin, hitches. U- 
Haul Co., JE. 2137, CA. 9596. 

LET, 1950 ) Sedan Sever 
for hire with driver. DE. 5562. 

178 WANTED TO HIRE 

DUMP TRUCKS |< 
WANTED TO.-HIRE 

WITH : 
UNION DRIVERS 

TE. 3-1199 

AUTO AND TRAILER COACHES 180 | 

“LARGEST VALUES 
. Shower, toilet: price $1995; 

nt ® sleeper, picture windows, 8’ 
re frigerator, deep freeze, $2995; 
= gy out 2 miles further and save 

sh, plant life. . , 
Groebl Pet Shop, 4646 §. Grand. | 

aT cues” WTD. 

SPRY FARMS QUALITY 
BABY CHICKS 

Most all popular heavy breeds from 
day old to 3 and 4 weeks old: also 
started Austra white: everything in 
~omatd remedieg and supplies. 6180 
elmar. 

year ‘round. 
$651 Chouteau, PR. 3311. 

ABY 
BUCKS 

UCKS. youn Muscovie, $ y & 8-0327 ghing 

aT 

Ibs. V. 

5, parrots, parakeets, 
cages. supplies; visit or write Na- 
tional. 310: Olive. 

CANARIES, PET BIRDS 
ANA 

Shi h 1 iy _saywhere, 

emeier. 36 5 on 

ical Fish and Aquariums 213 

H 

use Brent wood bivd. 
—— © cae 9 p.m. or all day 

. 
213 

big money 

| ALDERSON TRAILER SALES 
___7758 OLIVE STREET RD. 
“NO PLACE LIKE HOME 

AND NO HOME LIKE 

ROLLOHOME 
LAST WORD IN TRAILER 

COMFORT 

on TRAILER SALES 
6671 OLIVE 8ST. RD. PA. 0740. 
___Open Evenings and Sundays, 

~ AUB TRAILER CO. 
LITE OVERLAND 

LIGHTHOUSE, HUB, 
DIXIE QUEEN, 

Selection used ee seearenes, ans 
airs, painting, 10 

a -7 &- oF. at _Lindbersh Kirk: 

~CLOUSS “TRAILERS [legit ebsi 
15 owt ri vA 

Pg a ge 
1 Olive oer rd.. bas 3 sia 4539 

Trotw sil- 
6801 
O A ood 
pd Star-Duo, U “Universal " ee 

“2 

Reconditioned, papeted:: several mod- 

bf 

Antiques Wanted, ST. 1649 

‘ 
j 
} 

Ci 

LADY'S COAT, 

CLO’ 

Mr. 

MEN'S clothin 

TOP PRICES, 

CLOTHING xf 231 

= eed einai oe =| Keep Warm This Winter 

IFUR COATS 
15 up 

LOUIS “GREENFIELD 
AT, la 

fox collar: 
lso a 

and $4, sive 18 
flannel, worn a 
knitted Sweater 

skunk - 

pees ’ suit 
h 

4° SCA. 5382, 

— gest HU. 2874. 
AT; beautiful: 

$75. PA. 0403, 5555 
UR 
tion: size 18, 
Vernon. 

; good condi- 

fur collar, $15. 

mink-tr 
south. PA. 

ae 

o'coats: 

edith sacrifice: 
8486. 

size a pod cloth, 

ussian coat; 
moving 

MEN’, bo ys fine suits, topcoats, 
asthenia worsted, twe eds; 

A sizes; wane $40, $50, 
fine , $3 u 

A a — . . PARIS, 2 61 
up: s coats, 

Eads. 
—_—— -—- 

PE: 1 like new; 
100. NE. 4732. 

men’s, size 35; overcoa 
size 40: ladyies’ winter coats. 

ack oxf ane 3 lady’s bi 5 gw. 518s 

to eee 

topcoats 

_wanted Lid 

dren's clothin 

ratae ge 4 
~ MEN 
Suits, shirts, a. | 

TESSLAR TALL 

Harrigan wants 
army clothes, etc. 

and arm 
PR. 7496. 

ords, size 

232 
PRICES 

shenende. Bring 

R 8! SHOP 7) 
. »be76 
"men’s suits, 

badly. 
clothes 

chil- 8, ladies". 
"tur coats. FO. 4846. 

COAL, WOOD, KINDLING 233 
Duy silverware, china, bisque 
res, cut glass, furniture, curio 

music ber 
steins etc, WEBER, 
ANTI 

a 

ursery set, 4 | 
excellent “% condition: 

cordu 

os _M OROVELE® ¢ 221 

tion. 2741A ‘Bads, ‘MO. 0967. 
CUSHMAN SCOOTERS — 

eae WERE EN Lite” Hog 
ot ia, ow | 

See them 
8.. SF 
4-90 

East St. Louis, Il 

FORSHEY. “TRAILER "SALES. 
6927 Ulive Rd CA. 0270 
Belleviiie Ey Route 13 and 

158, Phone Belleville 7410 

For a Better Buy—See 

Art's Trailer Sales, Inc. 
1801 Missouri ave., East St. Louls, 

Closed Su Su undays 

Spartan Aircraft _ 
ALL-ALUMINUM TRAILERS 

i Beortansin, the finest of cara 

33° "Royal Mansion, with dinette; 
slee 

bial Mansicn; 2 full -bed- 
rooms * | 

A manufacturer is no Better than 
a i S rtan has the largest 
and pped factory in the 
tor PB 2 Spartan gives 
quality at mass production prices. 

If you are looking for the finest, 
then you want Spartan. 

YESI—§ YEARS TO PAY! 

IND 
Sell cheap. CA. 6-7 m. 

LIGHT WEIGHT Sele motor 

A UR ‘49: § 
4747W. 120 Wilson, Kirkwood. 

747 SALIS 

RY 
onaition. "O844A University. 

IAN, 1941: sg aenallontt t condition. 

acooter — junior; “Indian Pa- 

original owner: lenty of 
sn BE can seekers 
m., 2932 Barrett. 

shape; 
balance easy 

. CH. 6794. 

” extras: $75 3 
lows. TE 205, 
com 

cE, Whizzer; icHeally 
ae must pal; on $75. 0. 508 

At: $125. 46418 "ot. Lowe. : 

‘motor § T; 
$165. See at 

7250 Lansdowne. 

B 
yndition; 
Service, 
. 

— MOTORS 
MERCUR 

Le motors 
LOUIS nee 3 SALES 

875904 0 Olive 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

Jim's Trailer Sales 
590! Natural Bridge 

Open evenings till 9. 
ON A OA 

“AMERICAN ens TRAVELO 
ND 

eusea mete Gwe 
5785 Natural Bridge 

MEPHAM: PR 
1951 GLIDERS AND ZEPHYRS 

10500 Hwy. 66, east of Lindbergh 
~ APPLER TRAILER SALES 

Contine —_ Streamlite 
Open oe $3) —Closed Sunday 

4318 NATURAL BRIDGE 

MIDWAY TRAILER SALES 
vertible at pees terms, cash. 781 

PA. 724%. imar 
A _ Want any ame. 

Kirk ‘oash ort vois a “4573. 
D iCKS for salvage. 

& E. MOTOR SALES, 3527 
EBASTON, FR. 95 NE. 9562. 

aE $15 f a ahaa ; will pick 
GA. 5470 2028 9 Fallon. 

ReSHES Wid. 1938 

aR 4 

to 1080 and trucks; installed 

Batson, 2819 Gravois, LA. t. ord. 

aan ‘TRAILER HOUSE, 1950 30-7; 
and extras 

TY. A r wr a 1 

Ba 87 

Whee § MOTOR CO. 
3863 S. Grand PR. 7400 

=m iS, TRACTOR: S, TRAILERS 1 

“ail gage: pv. fancing. 8457 Grate oe ne tat 
East St. Louis jer <3 -0285. ” 
GGAG ~wheel; 

condition: 23 MO. 

716." 

ulated ; refrigerator, water heater, 

Kien 

room: ve sieen, 

SP. 

yes * 6 

offer. T7760 

inum: Superior: $1850. co. 6152. 

WI. 5096. 

BOOKS & PERIODICALS 225 

complete set. RO. 1117. after 6 p.m. 

: 
1367 S. Kingshighway, JE. 9022). 

Martin Outboard sn ema 
service, accessories. 

SERVICE 

26- 
toilet, galley, $28 

bui material, mae 
t have you? 

BUILDING MATERIALS 227 

STEEL 
48 tons 3-inch reinforcing 
steel bars, 4-foot teagth. 

120 rolls 4-inch by teinch by 

14 by 14 mesh. 

60 tons 2!/, inches by 2!/, by 
V/g-inch steel pees, 20-#t. 

lengths, 

Other odd lt items tnclud- 
ing sheets. 

PRECAST SLAB 
& TILE CO. 

CALL CURRAN 
ht—Your Own Terms 

GRAVOIS aa GAL TEORNIA 

ump 
. it’s not full of slack and 

; it’s «ll b 

take it, send it back; 
MOUNTAIN’ coal and it | goed. 
BRAUDIS. 12e8 8. Pn. Cc 944. 

Orient No i'n mee S aatcae poe 
of ’ coal. Burke Bros, Coal st 

909 Hi 
50 ton 

ling, 

r@) 
Coal Co, 

FARM SUPPLIES FOR SALE 

eau 

aces FERS: anc up; cut kind Watson, 
se ‘irkwood 1425 8. Sed ir 549. OUT UT OF WILL CALL 

CREEY-DAVIDSONS tor I05T- lump, ; clean, "NORRIS- ° | Peaeee wonen ide nalanee 
at DOMYAN BROS. aii E : 4402 ‘Chouteau. 

Ou; Tms. earman 
FR. 2037, 4042 Evans. 

ghts, hydraulic 
cultivator; per- 

eg 
Ded. Pa ont 

ment: Sage, TE. “3-2560. 

rARM oka 44 o.. $395. 
6711 Olive Street rd. 

ae $860. Art 

E. W. right. 

-TOW, 

Lananediiats 
ritton, TE. 

Deere 101; 
Zierenberg & — 

Lake, Mo. Phone Lake 2480. 

Farmal!-M tract 
E. R. Goddard Co 

R of 
work with 3-1 

horst, Treioa 
with 4 

ents; preceay¥ new ; rensouahie. 
Webster 3 

a 
lied; Fultons 
lade: Fg trees, 

FA 
DE. 

wa wheels, a a 
4% -hp 
clea rush. 

. 6711 Olive Beneat 

Disston chain saw 
free folder P. 

ST. LOUIS aban eget 
v 

th @ a 
= 

REAL BARGAINS on new and used 
s. Write, "er 

U. 7100 _ 
Spe pow 

$495. 

on: | HEATING EQUIPMENT 241 

~ SAVE FUEL 
a" ~1 , Rewer te 

DE. 1880 
A; 

fired, floor type, 
Beh 3084 conversion units 
oil 

MA. 

599 
OR A ROOM OUTAT 

To Suit Anyone 
WITH A TV SET FREE MOUND Civ FURNITURE 

SPRAGUE’ 
High Grade Used Furniture 

torage 
SALVAGE PRICED, TERMS 

Unclatmed storage; 
furniture 

aay ~ Say terms. 

eens Mow Moving & Storage Co 

piece breakfast 
12TH ST. FURNITURE 

Bargain Center 
live . Oo 

WN DELIV 
ASHER, reconditioned, $29.50. 

$6 MONTH BUYS 
Eiectric : Bt 

HOUSE OF GOLD 
110 ST., N.W. Corner 

How to:'Go Broke!!! 
COMPETE WITH 

23. OUTEIT. 
ng room, kitchen; $5.00 

Mfown, $1.75 § 75 5 per week: free de res 

SPECIALTY § 820 0 FRANKLIN 
"BEDS. 1 rollaway, 1 box spring and 
mattress feet. sin ie a 4680. 

4 piece 
char es. Bra cS Stor- 

Franklin. E. 
for sto 
age, 261 

BEDROOM -_, c-piece, tine rT 
tress, Tug. 

"BED ROOM: a- Pics a 
$99.50, MRAZEK. 3140 Park. 

REFRIGERA 

Re ROOM (OUTHT 1S jun. an 

large, 2-door: Sw = eh CA Lge, : co mn, CA. 

BREAKFAST SETS 
Table, 4 chairs; some splid oak: 
priced from 

$9.95 to $° 9.95 
Buffet to match if desired. Better 
hurry, only 4 left. 

OPERS 
1120424 OLIVE ST. 

2 an b 
FFEROBE, stroller, rocker, elec- 

tric logs, andirons; condition ; 
reasonabie. 2919 ichigan.  _—_—_ 
CHROME BREAKFAST SETS, new; 
Howell, 5-ptece, large size plastic- 
top table, 4-leg chairs ,regular fe- 
tail $98, our ce $69.50... Terms. 

KNOST-BOC L F . Co. 
4311 Olive n Mon. Wed. Fri. ’til 9 

A ABLE: = giass, 2- 
rfect. 0. et 

a. 
1 

tier; 

> Phyte ma- 
living-room 
N EXCE 

carved oak; re 

‘ce re 
HI. 

145; 

fi 

bed 

iece; mission oak; 
4136. rs * 

M SET Ti pieces: 
tiful. 5022 Westminster. 

ny, L0-P lece, mahoga 
like new. 

A 

able: West 
Webster 

an , 

— ou white ‘gas. ‘stove. °F Ire- 

i; good condition. 
WY. 2183. 

“ELECTRIC RANGE 

surface “Ried ig00d condition: 
125. 37 Godwis 

Furniture Uncalled” tor 

b 

including gas 
refrigerator: 

CO., 5891 } 
FURNITURE REf 

698 val op - "34ag. Se down vaiue tor oO 

._* PORE. 5801" Beston 
GO. cis n evenings. 

FURN 3 rooms; girls’ West- 
ver . bicycle, same as new; 

must sell this wee 3608A N. 
wares $y day Sunday or week days 

complete for 3S-room 
good condition: reason- 

oP ir 3 044 Tulane, ist floor, 

Sicches’s “Domatht ate. pikm and : ri’s 
4’: afternoons abd evenings. faze 
wan, Co. 49-0. 

FURNITURE, ms complete; 
want Th $500 equity. Ro. 
604 Me 30 

en, eae nN pa 1 (at 
Pa cod used furtur! cheap. 

or RO. 9240. ye 8: 30. 

A x 
sizes: low ~ Quail Furni- 
ture Co., 91 prank ad 

REFRIGERATOR; 

“FRIGID 

~~~ RUGS, NEW, ALL sizes 
RUGE GR: 2900 8. JEFFERSON 

UGS, ORTENTALS, new and used; 
L- | used domestics, 4222 ‘Olive, JE.588 
.|SEWING MACHINE: commercial; 

‘ud old-fashioned secretary, FO. 7463. 
nd I ; made 2 MS al new 

3.95; fa, 

BOPFA, 

| AIR ERCANTILE 5257 ies 

: | With BORA —~ 

Tage rant mane 
new . 4026 Botanical. > 
Vee tee Ke 

. . FL. 2868. 

WASHERS Maytag, $3: 

- Wiehe mar ad 

WASHERS: Maytag, 

AS RANG automatic pilot and 
thermostatic * contralto’ oven; regu- 
lar $69.95: sal . 
terms. 

LU. 5294. pen 
__ till 9; other day s till 6. 

os Soaden t: Stead table or, 

chairs CA 1035. 1343 Leroy. 
be 2467. 

MAGIC CHEF RANGE,  Coldspot 
refri oe rugs. Atwa 1941 

GAS heater, new, 9.95. 
Mrazek pe 140 Park. 

table top 9xi2 blue 
leat ru Par stools. ft: faska. 

hear 

and u uP; 
pine 4120 W. Florissant, GO. 91722 

livin room * onia = place 
BU 931 16. rug, 

35: 
AS s8TO OVE, $8; May a 
4 FR white Pe AN ~ BD 

; cheap. 

Repaiees. as allt 1 makes. Tudor 
Neo LA. “7900 AAS Gravois. 

ire square 
WL cased, erected, ree 7 80 up. 

Pe weng co 5900 
ap Oo By 5870 

SIVUVE; GAS as heaters: living 
set: table. ’ room CO. 7445 

General 8. Jefferson. 

tiful fabrics 
ially priced 

value; 
198: terms. 

OSsT- L 
4311 Olive 

RN. CO. 
Mon. Wed. Fri. ’tii 9 

URE; 11 

GAS Ag RANGE, oven, good con- | 

S and Estate Lots 

5070 DELMAR 
Eveninas: ree Pel 

design; 7 ft, with inner door; per- 
fect condition. Fl. 3185 after 7p.m. 

ra an th aaa 

worth of attachments. "EV. 2594. al down. 

com” | MACHINERY WANTED 248 

Tt rT. ; 

~ 
~ 2. >-&. 8. rai S Afi 

. > 
a . 

: tad - -~ 

— ee 

PRIE TAL SOND! a ONT ST TIO! N._ WY. i 

model 200 wheel tre 
18”"" buckets with 5" 
and 8’5" belt. up 6 

oe oo 
very y gran 

a A * r 

iXBY GRAND plano; A 
real fine pede a $295, 

SIMP ne Del- 
DE. 1016. 

dition; $29.50. General, 2900 8. 
Jefferson. ( 

li cu- 

bic feet, : ear _ old "5145. RO. 
6240 after §:30 
cu. ft.; good condition: 150. iv. | 
oe74. $ 

; BServel; guaran- 
teed perfect; late model: $125; 
also nd MA. 2054. 

, apt. size; wash- 
er; both good condition; reason- 
able. FL. 1242 

G 
cures bicycle, 28°’, $15: racer bike, 2 

AIRE. 5.6 cu. ft., all porce- 
lain: new motor °4T, "$39. WI. 
6773. 3 Marvin 

19, 

ALL types t coats, motors. maclizary 

a708 

Box K-300. * post. Dis atch. 

OS PEE o FOR RENT 

. — 
tools. 

MACHINE SHOP WORK 

condition Atwater 03823. “135 x 
Dade. 907 Market. GA. 

GRAND PIANO, Fisher, mahogany, 
wants your saeeery. : ’ . ‘cH 3714. with Ampico and recordings RE 

1419 8. Broadway.) 
and type. A 

or trade for car: absolutely in m per 
249 fect condition; oR, aR, ugh 

Box F-142, sapaten. 
a4 acety- JESSE FRENCH: | is 

hand net; very attractive, 440 pes 
S275, 8 $15 down, SIMPKINS, 6 

HOBART WELDERS WMARIMBA; 314 octave Deagon; 

SALES & SERVICE, Inc. |_Seuba's ‘with* nammers; $100. 

welders: 
and 

‘ s 

RADIO & TEL EVI ree as 
A DIC : ielg 5B 1604 any 

x ate Tones 
uINES "262 

ag 

wih a 

| MOVING 

SINCERE S. M. CO. 
5014 EASTON 

wos 

oy ee 
tren food) casae, Sale 

| DELIVERY. 
“an MART, Inc. 

oben M Thurs, til 9 pm 

° HAVING FLOOR 
PROBLEMS? 

cea $.E. Cor. Morket CE. 4343 
and office t; eond) Squipment: or canton 
built on ; ca terms. 

M SS. 
812-16 N. 7 oR. 96 29870 

8 ase ck sale: make +4 
Ask for Mr, 

ters, desks, files. Molos, 310 
> Ninth. 

5825A Minerva, GO. 
Louis and vy ver 120 NB _Broadwa PIANO—WU RLITZER 

contract Da or Small ss 101 i like new; $750. 
ast xin “bucket Po “teme truck. Express 

ylea 

250 ned in your hom s, 12x 

RA eas ade. %: 
$50. RE. 7646 

balance 

$1.25 

7.1; bx7.3: 6 5x46. 1113 Lo- 

Bo ae 80 

tmatan, i 9277. 
Tk wn c 

French soeten. rome slip cover like 
new; hite fron plant 
stand with 12 ma pots. WY. 

knit wry 
$6.95; 

r 
oak breakfast set and 

8531 Apple- 

now ; tapes~ 

sip, on covers, 
cabinet; 

; Makes into Bed 
Te 

side chairs: sacrifice. DE. 4300. 
t demon- A 

strator;: big reduc ‘jen. i Sale 
2208 8S. Jefferson, SI. a 

tachments. RE’ $moat bisa 

10 

APES =" NIGHTS 
WURNITURE © 

t 
a 

even: 
Spin dryers. 

ei, 4120" West ,, bargains. 

12; 
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MRS. PEARLE MESTA... 
SPIRIT UNDER THE PIANO. 

This high-class hex is all the fault of the new 
musical, “Call Me Madam,” which opened in New 
York last week. “Call Me Madam” has to do with 
Washington society, and with a rich Washington 
hostess built somewhat along the lines of, and circ ime hy Madam Mes COLLEEN TOWNSEND AND FIANCE 
AT A REASONABLY fabulous price, Madam Colleen Townsend, 2|-year-old actress who abandoned a movie career to serve 

Cafritz, wife of a wealthy self-made real estate in religious fields, is shown with Louis H. Evans Jr., 24, outside the First Pres- 
king here, engaged the services of a young man byterian Church in Hollywood, of which his father is pastor, after announcement 
to serenade her guests. This was her first , : , : 
ot tin emeaes. Ba did the guests request pa ot their engagement yesterday. They plan to be married Christmas day. Young 
enthusiastically?—“The Hostess With the Mostes’ Evans is a student. at San Francisco Theological Seminary. sandiiimaataiee Doses Chita 
onthe Ball,” “Can You Use Any Money Today?” | 
and “Washington Square Dance”—all tunes from | ‘a4 : = be m : BRS 
“Call Me Madam.” “—_ rie Pm PS ia ke OS 7 
snlt®. Catrits started her sihiun conte, Jife wear a ff Sa ' President Truman beams and Gen. Douglas MacArthur contributes a reserved smile after their first meeting on Wake island 
lame, with just a single emerald and diamond : oe. se ; « Saturday, preparatory to conferences on Asiatic problems. Hag stand beside a well-worn Department of Commerce sedan that 
necklace to take the chill oft. Among the A aa Se ee ee as ; Sree shee ene during their brief stay at.the Pacific outpost, The President and the United Nations Commander 
w gracious living in the cap o he sil re or Korea tirst conterred in private in a quonset hut at the b iac-aid dhtuen ota arene the Gon. of 106 Giglio | i——-,*, p quons ut at the base and then met with their advisers. 

matic corps, Ambassador Wilhelm Munthe de Mor- 
genstierne of Norway, and Mme. de Morgenstierne, 
Associate Supreme Court Justice and Mrs. Tom 
Clark, the handsome and distinguished Baron Con- 
stantine de Stackelberg, and some snappy George- 
town society whose names mean nothing nation- Sy, ae ee ee 
ally, but mean considerably more than an average ae ‘ie ee MO ae ON Satins 
politician on a Washington guest list. Onward and - a” mes , eerie Sheahan ee 
upward. 

* * * 
SUCH WELL-KNOWN FLAPPERS as.Eda Bran- 

nan, wife of That Man With the Plan, Secretary 
of Agriculture Charles F. Brannan; Mme. Henri 
Bonnet, wife of the French Ambassador; Mrs. Clin- 
ton P. Anderson, wife of the Senator from New 
Mexico, and Mrs. Russell Long, wife of the Sena- 
tor from Louisiana, looked like Scott Fitzgerald 
heroines several evenings ago. 

The prominent cabinet and official wives mod- 
eled clothes of the Charleston and bathtub gin 
era, up through the ‘thirties’ and ‘forties to the 
grim atomic present. The fashion show was part 
of a Community Chest benefit. 

Mrs. Brannan fixed her hair in spit curls and 
something called “cootie buns.” I am reliably in- 
formed by an historian that the cootie bun is a 
variety of pompador, ruffled up excessively, and 
named cootie buns by disrespectful males of the 
eriod. ~* 

x Mrs., Brannan, who is tallish (5 feet, 6 inches), » ee 

size 12, with dne of the slimmest official figures, TE a 
was chosen to display the rather ghastly and un- I ae 
flattering line of a middle ‘twenties evening dress. woe i ee i 

d chiffon number, heavily beaded, feet > ae 4 a Bee : ; : . | : , 
a me 8 eit ta sisting eal pu ending ne eh we ee Earnest conversations begin at once as they are driven to the conference site. The President, who is flying back to the mainland 

ard Shaw. today after a stop-over in Hawaii, termed the meeting the ‘‘most satisfactory’ in his experience as President, The General, who just below the knee. | ry | —f con hae é 
Mrs. John R. Steelman, wife of the presidential G. B. S. VISITS HIS GARDEN 94-year-cld playwright returned to Tokyo by plane, said the Chief Executive's trip would "arouse great enthusiasm’ among peoples of the Far East. The 

images Hascard paar 1950. oe ‘omens who suffered a broken thigh in a fall recently, is wheeled through the garden of conferences lasted less than three hours. | ~~ 

tall blonde who used to work for the American his home at Ayot St. Lawrence, England, by his day nurse, Sister Horan. It was ee, ee oe TAB Sk 6 Pa i SS a oN an, ee he 
Federation of Labor, wore a black satin evening the first time he had been out in the open 4ir since his return from the hospital. Tq | Bes. eh ee ey ne hee 
dress with a turquoise and sequin bow at the Associated Press Wirephoto, 4 : te fio gi 8) ix Ba Px 

shoulder and an accordian-pleated business below | sa a ae ee iis: n+ & Wine Ee Be Mes ae ao bit oll ott 

the knee. : or | 6 a ea = Ey BE Cay, ee FM te ge 
* * * o e* Aet 3 hn : | ’ Pa NS ATES Los He 

THERE WAS CERTAINLY nothing wistful | — FIRST 
about the public career of retiring Secretary of * Bi 

eeeeres Snes camara: bet @ bed 2 Sener ene ° a : | PHYSICIAN 
musical comedy scene in the corridor of the Penta- Me oe 
gon several days ago. a Se J TO REGISTER 

An enlisted man was wheeling a little cart down ce Tee ge 
the corridor from the office of the Secretary of es BS i << 
Defense. The cart held china and glassware, | phe S Dr. Will © Horwitz 
marked with the seal of the United States and the re i Par FB LPRtregele ther seggay- 
Department of Defense. An officer, passing, in- e | resident psychiatrist at 
quired what was going on, and the enlisted man - | - McMillan Hospital, with 
said, “Under regulations, Sir, this china es ee ae Miss Esther Eisen, Selec-- 
ppl pe Fa dg hs ge vey: of rye Pee & — ' tive Service clerk, as he 
him.” gare - en Soe a - registered today at draft 

From across the hall another officer watched. ~ io headquarters, 3908 Olive 
He saluted the cart of china and intoned in a a street. He was the first 
lugubrious voice, “With the thanks of a grateful itt ™ physician to register. 
nation.” : 

Doctors, dentists and 
veterinarians who re- 

Tr and St M ig ceived their professional jliggagy * autem vy iy | Cin \ / ae a 

y Op e ig training at Government . Be oo “appears ees m ae - si Pr nw P ¥ a ye ii; ; YE Le j ' wie 

By Bennett Cerf ) | expense but have not 

ttre tlh! Alpaca athe bl 
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te, 

Bo 

served at least : | months 
_ ers in the armed forces or 

661i which Ea Wynn played a ‘waiter “Onn | oe gl Public Health Service are 
his ag subject to yp omg as Le » 

« 4 WG 
WES We Pd 

ee of sti eeees some tapioca — and ts SRE - ». pr ospective rattees. lS Boa 2 goo? Oe Aid Mlle Ta TOT 7 - ee iia Pion 

© smo. asses.” Somebody e oN | s _, ie ; W 1 
“I don't like all the fiies in here.” “Point, out ~~ a WONSAN STUDENTS JOIN FIGHT AGAINST REDS ‘fuser: of Worser. 

ones you don , sugges _* Se Yee gt ee , -_ . , 
I'll evict .” A third captomer demandes lamb eo port taken by Republic of Korea forces, parade through the town after revert to join their southern countrymen in the 
chops au gratin. Wynn shouted to the kitchen, | spe. —ee — _mecmemecnecra = RET a fight against the Communist-led northerners, United Nations forces today were pressing drives toward the 

— 2 * ¢ a Ns ee Wate 2) lt~“‘ ar Red capital of Pyongyang. —Associated Press Wireohoto 

SIR WILLIAM OSLER, one of the great medical | J" a ae" any PAAR Payee Ll, _* , 7) ) ) 

Se, ihe 
oe . +? w aon ‘S 

authorities of modern times, offered this simple 
formula for insuring a long life. “Get yourself a 
chronic disease and make a pet of it. 
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NATURAL BRIDGE HIGHWAY DEDICATION | | JED ® 

* Scene at the “Wedge” in Normandy, at the intersection with Florissant road, during cere- 
Smet yore esa are pany 7 wey dual nignrey - te teva Bridge road from | | , | | 
ormandy west to Lindbergh ard. Mrs. J. E. Auchly, wife chairman. of the | X —_— — 

Normandy #rustees, cuts the ribbon to hereld completion of the $1,500,000 project. Three men C. PARADE es othe Knights of Colombus parade in-chon ones 
standing —— a Auchly 7 po — Luman F. Matthews, presiding judge of the St. Louis Columbus day yesterday, The procession moved from Louisiana. avenue and Arsenal eeast to Tower Grove 
county court; Lt. Gov. James I. Blair Jr., and Mayor Joseph M. Darst of St. Louis. ree Park, where ceremonies were held at: the statue of Christopher Columbus, <gy «Post-Dispatch Statt Photorrapher 
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BROADWAY He Says Short Hair Is Here to Stay [one ncow 
| By WALTER WINCHELL | Ivan of Hollywood, Hair ‘Stylist to Stars, Gives Pointers for the Women 

sieht By Clarissa Start 
Memos From a Columnist's Girl Friday HORT ‘hele ts ‘bere to 
EAR W. W.: Marguerite Higgins, the lovely Leading Lady 
of the Korean War, returns for the H-Trib. forum... . 

Jane Fromanh’s ex-groom, Don Ross, and Esta Silsbee on 
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MARGUERITE HIGGINS . . . 
RETURNING FOR FORUM. 

that offer to do a col’m twice weekly. 

ook 
THE FIRST DOZEN COPIES of “MacArthur, Man of |) 

Action” (by Frank Kelly and Cornelius Ryan), due on the 26th, 
were flown to Pres. Truman so he could get to know Mac on 

the flight there. . . . Rudolf Bing of the Met firing the tall 
ballet dancers. . . . Judy Sinclair of “Gents Prefer Blondes” 

is Thoo With Men. “You get nothing but a broken heart stick- 

ing to one guy,” she says. The Guy in this case probably is a 

South American mint, who suddenly flew back to Brazil... . 
Newest craze among. The Copycat Set is bent-wire ciggie 

holders a la Gloria Swanson in “Sunset Blvd.” . . . Yonkers 

Raceway stock which was $1 on May 2nd is now $20 a share. 

Now they tell me! 

* * ~ 
SAW “STATE SECRET” on your nod, and it is everything 

you applauded, but it certainly is a carbon copy of Metro’s 

“Crisis” starring Cary Grant and Jose Ferrer. In fact, the 

same Hungarian author (who wrote the Fairbanks film) sold 

the “Crisis” thesis to MGM not too long ago. . . . Dambdest 

thing happened to the elegant Ilka Chase. She femme-c'd a 

fashion show in a plane (between here and Cleveland) and 

got very inelegantly airsick. . . . Toots Shor's definition of 

Class: Not Forgetting Where You Came From. 

* * 

REMEMBER that = Sullivan, 3rd, who got on the front 

pages via a brawl! at the Mrs. Woolley-Hart charity-gamblers 

party? On Oct. Sth he was given 142 years at hard labor (in 

Oregon) for beating up a 72-year-old man (brave guy), pass- 

ing checks that bounced arid trying to steal a woman’s purse 

in a dept. store... . Western Union people are quaking. An- 

amazing machine celled Desk-Fax will throw thousands out 

of work and close up many regional offices, according to tele- : 

graph people... . Manfred Bockenheimer of the Stuttgarten 

Zeiturig is one of 125 Germans brought here to study our way 

of life. Do him a big favor. Tell him not to visit or study in 

the home towns of vets from the 88th Division. Because Manh- 

fred’s company machine-gunned 14 GI POWs in Salzburg the 

day before it fell. —YOUR GIRL FRIDAY. 

The New Films 
By Myles Standish | 

HARDENED movie-goer will probably rub his eyes and 

A pinch himself towards the end of “DEVIL’S DOORWAY, 

at LOEW’S STATE THEATER. The Indians (Shoshones) 

are barricaded in a circle and the white devils are attacking. 

The U.S. Cavalry comes to the rescue—of 

the Indians—except the redskins, under the 

leadership of Robert Taylor, won't surren- 

der and accept rescue until the last brave, 

including. Bob, is dead or dying. 

This revolutionary situation comes about 

F because Hollywood, which has found that 
on films about persecuted minorities aren't nec-* 

essarily duds at the box-office. Having practically exhausted 

the possibilities of the Jewish, Negro, and even the Mexican- 

American problems, late comers are forced to settle on 

American Indian, whom most people at this stage will , 

cede got a pretty dirty deal, ‘all in all. The wrongs done 

red man aren’t exactly new material—“The Vanishing Amer- 

ican” explored them pretty efficiently back in the 

days, but at least the field has been fallow long enough to be 

comparatively fertile. 

Had it been done with any deep sincerity, “Devil's Di 

way” might have been a fine film. As it is, embellished with 

ad 

a Hollywood aura and standard situations, even if some-of. 
them are in reverse, it is a better than average Western. 

The situation has been dressed up and pointed by having 
white actors play Indians, with polished stage diction (Taylor, 

with straightened hair, as the hero, the old Shakespeareap 

star, Fritz Leiber, as his father, ‘James Mitchell, former 
Broadway dancer, as his right hand man.) : . 

The tried and true plot of sheepherders vs. cattlemen 
has been given a twist by making the cattlemen 

want to live off the reservation in their own lush 
mance is thrown in by having the lawyer Indian 
sult a beautiful white girl, Paula Raymond, 

time to avoid violating that part of the 
forbids miscegentation. The hero, aside from 

tion and education pretty strange fer a redskin 

brave who probably never even heard of the war. 

The point is made that the Indian didn’t have the phite 

man's privileges of citizenship, such as filing homestead 

with sentimentality, sometimes it drags. The. closing 

though verging on artful hokum, are quite effective. 

-® showers and at her engagement party. Before enyone 
iknew about it, she was married . . . but not to the same man! 
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ays 
who can’t or don’t like to fix their 
own hair.” 

For those who do roll - their 
own, lvan passes on a few point- 

- VAN OF HOLLYWOOD, HAIR STYLIST TO MOVIE STARS, WHO WILL 
BE IN ST. LOUIS DEMONSTRATING A NEW HOME PERMANENT WAVE 

ON WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY AND FRIDAY. 
ers for a more professional look- 
ing wave. 

“The first rule to follow for 
a softer, more natural lookifig 
wave is to work with large sec- 

tions of hair,” he says. “The 
larger the section, the looser and 
more natural looking the wave 
will be. 

“The second rule is not to 
stretch the hair. Actually, it’s 
the professionals who make that 

mistake oftener than the ama- 
teurs. Unless a woman’s given a 
lot of home waves, she isn’t likely 
to be proficient enough to over- 
stretch the hair. 

“The third rule is to use a low 
waving time, from five to eight 
minutes preferably. One of the 
outstanding developments in our 
new wave is that it waves hair in 
as little as five to 10 minutes’ 
time. To keep the hair nice and 

g3E5 
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to 
little 

: 
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3 is eR Ss 
because they’re becoming to 

ryone 

they have an upswing at the side. 
Older women should avoid hair- 
dos that drag down at the sides 
and emphasize the lines in their 
faces.” 

By short hair-dos, he is quick 
to point out, he doesn’t mean the 
ultra short, masculine looking 
hair-do. 

“Hair should be long enough 
on the neck .to have a permanent 
in the ends,” says Ivan, with one 
eye on fashion and the other 
firmly on business. 

Happily Ever After 

it 

OLRM 

piping hot, . 
Then, satisfied that it is so, 
‘He stirs Mis net. = 

—JAMES E. O’BRYON 
—_— 

Oxford Brown 

Oxford brown is becoming one 

of the most popular shades of the 

Hpi beets 

Shape of Things When It Comes to Hats |. 

Secrets of Charm ~ 

Six.Clues in Rating Charm 
By John Robert Powers 

HEN big business gets charm 
conscious, it’s important news 
to every woman, no matter 

what kind of life she leads. Re- 

cently, one of my town’s large 
companies, whose women’s per- 
sonnel deals directly with the 
public as sales representatives 
and receptionists, asked me to 
set up a yard stick by which ap- 
plicants could be measured and 
graded on charm—the kind of 
charm that wins friends and in- 
fluences people in and out of 
business. More and more, the 
top brass of big business is real- 
izing that charm, just like brains, 
education and health, has a gefi- 
nite commercial value. 

It’s just as. difficult to work 
out_a charm test as an 1.Q. test. 

ur own most Try to analyze yo 
- charming or delightful friend and 

youll see why. Youll quickly 
discover that her charm is de- 
rived from a smooth composite of 
quite a number of attractive qual- 
ities. 

Some of these are tangible— 
something that you can definitely 
appraise. 

To illustrate, here are six 
qualities which business men 
agree are most important in rat- 
ing any woman's charm: 

1. Does her figure ‘show that 
she understands self-discipline 
... in that she eats and exercises 

' for beauty? 
2. Is her bearing self-assured 

3. Does her appearance attest 

to her sense of fitness? How 
tastefully does she dress to en- 
hance her best points and befit 
the occasion? 

4. The face that charms never 
proclaims that it cares not what 
others think. How expertly are 
cosmetics applied to make the 
most of natural good looks? 

5. A woman’s charm is in exact © 
ratio to the meticulous carrying 
out of a well-organized grooming 
schedule. Any omission is a clue 
to her personal degree of charm: 

6. Do her actions and speech 
show awareness and considera- 
tion of the world around her? 
They largely determine her wom- 
anly appeal and the impression 
she will make. q 
How well do you rate on the 

above six clues to charm? You 
can depend on them to determine 
how nice you are to have around 
in both business and social life! 
Note that not one is a “myste- 
rious something” that any woman 
is just lucky to possess. 
evidence of the woman's desire to 
make the most of herself! 

Jewelry Novelties 
Among the jewelry novelties of 

the season is a pendant watch 
which is concealed between two 
quaint-looking coins.. The coins 
actually form the top and bottom 
of a little case in which the watch 
is held. There is a heavy gold 
chain to be worn around the wrist 
as a bracelet. 
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By Albert H. Morehead 

Bec at Canasta to Win | - 

YERS who take a long time 
P over every turn are unpopular 

in a Canasta game. But when 
the pack has grown to huge 
heights there’s enough at stake 
to make time out for thought both 

excusable and worth while. Let 
me tell you about a crucial situ- 

if ation that I kibitzed in a very 

average canasta game the other 
evening. 

The pack was iced and moun- 
tainous when it came the turn of 
this hand to discard: 

Both sides needed 120. The op- 
ponents made theirs early by a 
meld of two jokers and two queens. 
The other partner had added an- 
other queen and had also melded 
tens. Then your side froze the 
pack. 

You hadn’t been able to make 
any meld, and neither side had 
been able to take the pack. Mean- 
while, your side had acquired all 
four red treys; so, in addition to 
trying to protect the pack, you 
had the urgent necessity of mak- 
ing some meld—lest the threes 
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count 800 points against you. 
Meanwhile you have to discard. 

No one had played any kings, so 
that was unthinkable. You didn't 
want to discard the aces because 
they were your best hope of mak- 
ing 120; besides, neither the aces 
nor the nines were any safer than 
any of the other cards. But there 
were three sixes in the discard 
pile and alsq three jacks. So, on 
the strength of knowing the loca- 
tion of six sixes and only five 
jacks, this player threw away a 
six. Left-hand opponent held a 
pair of sixes and grabbed the 
pack; the jack, as it turned out, 
would have been safe. 

It’s easy to second-guess, when 
you know the jack was the right 
discard in this particular case. 
But there was a clue. Each of the 
other three players had thrown a 
jack; none of the three sixes had 
been thrown by the left-hand op- 
ponent. Perhaps, though not sure- 
ly, that made it more likely he 
was holding a pair of sixes. At 
any rate, it was more likely that 
you would be thrown a six than 
that you would get a chance to 
take the pack with a discard of 
a jack. 

Slight reasons? Of course they 
were. But when the choice is 
close any reason may be better 
than a hunch. 

In its last or desperate phase, 
inflation shows up in the com- 
modity quotations as $1-a-bushel 
money. 
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a ring from this man and 
when his family heard about it, they went to work on old 

Pappy, telling him they wanted the house for sentimental 

reasons. Finally they got him in a weak moment to sign 

the necessary papers, at their own price, at least $5000 less 
than market value, and now they've moved in. 

A week ago I insisted on meeting the son in the park 

and the moment I set eyes on him I knew exactly what he 

was and didn’t fail to tell him so. He’s cold as ice, hard as 

steel, and I’ve never met anyone I despised so quickly. I 

teld him I wasn’t appealing to him to return the house but if 

he didn't, his father and I were finished. 
You may say there are other houses but there just won't 

be enough money to buy another unless I pay a great deal 

myself and why should I become involved and maybe lose my 

money? So I told the father I was breaking our engagement. 

But he begged and pleaded and I weakened. Now I don’t 
know what to do. I only hope this letter will warn other 
women not to waste their time on weaklings but save them- 

selves sorrow and heartache. 

DOWN BUT NOT OUT. 

Reading between the lines of your letter, it seems to me 

you are more upset by the loss of the house than the pros- 

pect of breaking your engagement. Are you sure you were 

not motivated all along by the thought of security and a pleas- 

ant home more than love for the man? If you cared for him, 

you would not take such a shrewd, practical view of invest- 

ing your money in a home. You would feel “for better or 

worse, richer or poorer,” you wanted him. 

True, the father sounds spineless not to have stood up 

to his son about wanting to marry you and the son does not 

sound as if he has the father’s best interests at heart either. 

But your loss of temper and violent outburst against the san 

has placed the entire situation in a most unhappy light and 
it is hardly likely that you could ever be happy in this fam- 

ily. Unless you can take a more charitable view toward the 
son and daughter-in-law, and a ‘more philosophical view 

toward the loss of the house, I'm afraid this marriage holds 
little happiness for you. 

Frankly, your letter moves me to feel sorriest for the 
father. Weakling or not, he deserves more consideration from 

both sides than he’s gotten. In your defense, I will say I’m 

afraid you've mistaken a desire for security and stability for 

love and when they disappeared you found little substance 

in your engagement. If that is the case, be honest with the 

man, tell him you made a mistake, and the best thing to do 

is call off the engagement. 

Mixed Qualities 
By Angelo Patri 

N every boy there is some girlishness, some feminine qual- 
ity; in every girl there is some masculine quality which, be- 

ing quite as Nature intended, is nothing to be worried about. 

Some girls love boys’ games, imitate their ways and language 

as well as their manners. Some boys do the same by the girls, 

dressing up in their clothes, playing their games, preferring 

their company to that of boys. 

Usually all this fades into a shade of character not at all 

important or noticeable in their maturity. Some time during 

adolescence the boy becomes all boy, the girl, all girl, to all 

practical purposes. Sometimes this wholesome change does 

not take place and then there is trouble because society looks 

askance at masculine girls and feminine boys. Parents begin 

looking for some way of changing the children’s ways but 

rarely find it. 

* * * 
WHEN A SMALL BOY insists upon being girlish in his 

choice of clothes, games and companions it is wise to take 

him to a children’s specialist and have him thoroughly ex- 

amined to learn what, if anything, is wrong with him and 
what, if anything, can be done about it. Then, following the 

advice of the specialist, he can be helped to adjust himself 
better. 

Some boys carry their feminine tendencies along into 

maturity and do very well indeed. One I knew from childhood 
became a well-known dressmaker famous for his line and color 

in fashioning women’s dresses. In his childhood he would 

have nothing to do with boys but was most happy in the com- 

pany of girls, sharing their tastes and activities. He never 

displayed anything that might indicate abnormality in sex. 
He never married but lived happily with his mother until her 

death, then by himself, his dressmaking his reason for living. 

* * * 
SUCH A CONDITION troubles parents. They think the 

child must be unhappy. They suffer because of the ridicule 

people heap upon him and think he must be miserable. They 

long to have him as other children are and do their best to 

discipline him to conform to boyish standards. Usually they 

fail. Discipline will not change the glands or the organs of 

his body. The physician may be able to help him. At least 

he will try. All parents can do is to follow his lead and hope 

for the best. 

Tips tor Teens 
By Elinor Williams 

HERE’LL probably be a “formal” coming up soon at 
your school. If you're one of the lucky giris invited, will 
you know where and how to wear a corsage? Here is 

a letter from a high schooler who is puzzled about it. 

“In a few weeks, we're having a formal at school. I was 

wondering if we have a corsage, should we wear a necklace 

and earrings, too? If we wear the corsage, what are we sup- 
posed to wear in our hair? Please answer this in the paper, 

as a lot of girls are having the same problem.” 

Answer—yYes, it's correct to wear a necklace with a cor- 

sage—a strand or two of pearls or a dainty necklace of flash- 

ing rhinestones. Your earrings should match your necklace, 
if you wear them—pearis or rhinestones—and they should 

be small. Be sure they're dainty in size. 

It's not so very fashionable to wear flowers in your hair 
at present. No hair ornaments at all, unless you wear a small 
rhinestone or pearl pin in your locks instead of earrings. 

There are other places to wear a corsage besides pinned 

wrist or at your waist. Then the florist will make an ar- 

rangement for this purpose. 
Wherever you wear them, remember to place the flowers 

with their pretty heads upward and the ribbon downward. 
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United States launched its de- 
fence porgram. Three years later 
it was about 18,000,000 and at the 
peak of the war employment 
about 20,000,000 women were 
working. 
What proportion of the so- 

called non-workers would be 
needed in a new effort would de- 
pend on the degree of mobiliza- 
tion. That cannot be forcast, but 
here is a hint. The Post-Dispatch 
asked Miss Frieda S. Miller, di- 
rector of the Women’s Bureau of 
the Labor Department, if she ex- 

pected a draft of women in the 
next war. She replied: 

“If things became as bad for 
us as they did for Great Britain, 
then I doubt if we will act less 
intelligently than the British.” 

In Great Britain women be- 
tween the ages of 18 and 50 were 
registered and directed into in- 
dustry, the armed forces and es- 
sential services. As to whether 
our situation might become as 
serious as that of the British, W. 

Stuart Symington of St. Louis, 
chairman of the National Security 
Resources Board, said recently: 

“It is no secret that our two 
greatest allies, the Atlantic and 
Pacific Oceans, are not the same 
allies that they once were. [If 
we have the same problem that 
the erition had, who is standing 

us ? 93 

x * * 

SENSIBLE conclusion would 
seem to be that there will be 
a draft of women as well as 

men, and that few persons will be 
given a free choice as to what 

they want to do. All will be as- 
signed to jobs for which they are 
best fitted and in which they can 

render the most valuable service. 
This will likely mean that some 

women will not be given the op- 
portunity to go out and work in 
war plants for high wages. They 
will keep on cooking and washing 
dishes and taking care of their 

families, and. possibly looking 
after some of the neighborhood 
kids, and acting in a civil defense 
capacity in their own neighbor- 
hoods. There will be no flight 
from reality and little fun or 

Will Women Face Job I 
ations ve That Answer ts Yes’ in Event of Major War; They 
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EAU OF THE MABOR DEPARTMENT, WHEN 
ASKED ABOUT THE POSSIBILITY OF DRAFTING WOMEN IN EVENT OF A MAYOR WAR, SAID THAT “iF 
THINGS BECOME AS BAD FOR US AS THEY DID FOR GREAT BRITAIN, THEN f\DOUBT IF WE WILL ACT 
LESS INTELLIGENTLY THAN THE BRITISH." IN WORLD WAR Ii, BRITAIN DRAFTED WOMEN FOR JOBS 

profit for anyone. 
Miss Miller, who spent part of 

the war in England as a special 
assistant to the late Ambassador 
John G. Winant, has shifted the 
fact-finding program of the 
Women’s Bureau to collecting; 
analyzing and interpreting in- 
formation which can be used asa 
basis for future policy determin- 
ation. 
A major project, undertaken at 

the request of the N.S.R.B., will 
evaluate the British experience 
and that of our own in the last 
war. This will cover recruitment, 
special training, assistance in lo- 
cating housing, provision for spe- 
cial community services, trans- 
portation difficulties, split shifts 

and wage incentives. 

Although there are differences 
between Great Britain and Amer- 
ica, what happened in England 
is likely to form, if not the proto- 
type, at least a basis for full 
mobilization plans here. 

There was no compulsion of 
women in: Britain until. labor 
shortages became acute and it 
became apparent voluntary means 
would be inadequate. 

By the end of 1942 all women 
18 to 45 had registered and 
women 46 to 50 were registered 
late in 1943. If assigned at all, 

AND THE ARMED SERVICES. 

women in the higher age group 
were given part-time work. In 
December 1941, single women be- 
tween the ages of 20 and 31 were 
made liable for military service. 

were given some degree of prefer- 
ence in selecting their wartime 

erence, or if there were no va- 
cancies in the positions they 

sought, they 

GREAT many British women 
were engaged in part-time in- 

their homes and working a half- 
day shift in a factory. Women 

tain industries achieved high pro- 

duction rates. Although married 

under 14 were exempted from the 
industrial draft, many took jobs 

Various government and private 
plans were worked out to care 

Women who enter American 
industry today find a more re- 

Throughout the program women 

roles; if they expressed no pref- 

were assigned. 
x « * 

A dustrial work, taking care of 

working shifts of this kind in cer- 

women responsible for children 

for economic or patriotic reasons. 

for the children. 

ceptive attitude on the of em- 

partment list of the various posi- 
tions held by women shows they 

My Day 
a 

By Eleanor Roosevelt | 

HYDE PARK. 
NUMBER of good people have 

A written me scandalized letters 

since I wrote my semi-face- 
tious column in which I remarked, 
in relation to the discovery of 
the graft existing in connection 
with gambling in New York City, 
that perhaps it might be less of 
a temptation to our law enforce- 
ment officers if gambling were 
legalized. They point out that 
Las Vegas and Reno have not 
profited from the fact that gam- 
bling is legal in those areas, and 
that it would be most harmful 
if a law legalizing a lottery in 
Califo to 

I don't think this is particularly 
a virtue on my part, because I 
am a consistent r and quite 
evidently, therefore, it is no temp- 
tation. Quite aside from that, 
however, I was brought up with 
the feeling that no household and 
no community in which gambling 
flourished to any extent could 
possibly have a really healthful 
atmosphere. 

x *« *& 
GAMBLING SEEMS to be much 

the same as drinking, however. 
Laws don’t seem to remedy itt. 
We have to attack it from the 
point of view of individual con- 
viction. 

It certainly goes against the 

grain with me to run lotteries 
for individual profit or for the 
state’s profit. But we have 
acknowledge that whether we ap- 
prove of them or not, a great 
many people participate in lot- 
teries, just as a great many peo- 
ple seem to 
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I WISH WE could do as well as 
India in electing women to our 

legislatures and to our Congress. 
I India’s record makes us 
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performed such heavy industrial 
work as shipyard welding, operat- 
ing equipment in steel mills, work- 
ing in camps and above- 
ground in the mining industry. 
They performed almost.every job 
that did not require sheer muscle. 

Despite growing acceptance 
women still are on the defensive 
and still find it necessary to urge 
that they be regarded as equals. 
In the New York Times recently, 
Dorothy C. Stratton, former di- 

rector of the Coast Guard Spars, 
said that first among the basic 
principles of obtaining the most 

from the nation’s womanpower 
was the acceptance of women as 
full partners. 

“They must believe that they 

are needed and wanted and that 
their contribution is respected,” 
Miss Stratton said. “We cannot 
expect women to respond with 
enthusiasm unless they are given 
the opportunity to serve at every 
level of responsibility—from the 
assembly line to top planning.” 

Miss Stratton also said the ap- 
proach used in asking women to 
serve is important, that modern 
warfare knows no sex differences 
and that women will respond 
more readily to serious appeals 
than to the inducements of glam- 
our, adventure and novelty. She 
added that the family responsi- 
bilities of women cannot be over- 
looked, that to hire women for 
a songen rey and seriously 
amage e next 

would be foolish. — 
An indication of a favorable 
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Warden services, public rela- 
communications, driving, 

services 
emergency housing and feeding, 
teaching, civil air patrol ground 
teams, welfare services, collection 
and distribution of clothing and 
other necessities and medical serv- 
ices. 

In an effort to have women 
appointed to substantial defense 

positions, 14 national women’s or- 
ganizations are formulating a plan 
to co-operate with Federal and 
other defense agencies. In a meet- 
ing in Washington they adopted 
this statement of principles: 

That women mobilize all their 
resources and assume full part- 
nership in defense activities; that 
qualified women be appointed to 
planning and administrative posts; 
that women be utilized in man- 
aging price controls and alloca- 

tions, and that established wom- 
en’s groups be united in this field 
through a proposed. clearing 

house 
Of course, in addition to serv- 

ing on the homefront, large num- 
bers of women are ée to 

enter the armed forces, either 
voluntarily or by draft, depend- 
ing on circumstances. There are 

about 23,000 serving now and a 
few reservists are being called up. 

All in all, the prospects are 

that a total war may be a wom- 
an’s war, with men of far less 
comparative importance than ever 
before. 

HAIR-WARTS-MOLES 
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West North East South 

Pass 26 49 
Pass Pass 

At the table where the “top” 
was earned, as at all other tables, 

East’s jack, went ba 
king, and persisted with his plan 
by leading and passing the spade 
queen. He discarded a diamond 
—not a club—on this trick. 

West, after taking the spade ace 
was of course helpless to defeat 
the contract, since South was as- 
sured of seven heart tricks, one 
spade now established in dummy, 
one diamond and one club. A 
club shift by West, however, or 
even another spade lead, would 
have given the defenders three 
tricks. Even this small boon was 
denied them when West, impresed 
as South had hoped he would be 
by the diamond discard, laid down 
the diamond ace. Now South not 
only had the opportunity to dis- 
card one club on the established 
spade, but another club on the 
diamond queen, after he himself 
had cashed the diamond king. 

South’s choice of a diamond 
rather than a club discard was 
thus proved a shrewd psychologi- 
cal maneuver. 

Thanks to Canada’s radar sys- 
tem, the United States will be 
given two hours’ notice of any 
A-bomb attack. Or 30 minutes 
to get things in order and 90 for 
prayer. 
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“WAS ANYONE OUT HERE LISTENING TO ME? | WAS TALKING TO 
MYSELF AND | THINK | SAID SOMETHING IMPORTANT.” 
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ROBERT TAYLOR © LANA TURNER 
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E Hh trip by airplane, the Falls 

divided their time between 
New York and Pittsburgh. 3 

Just before going east, the 
Falls returned from a fishing 
trip to Kenora, Ont. They were 
accompanied by Ralph Moody . 
and Charles Michel. 

Eee! gtk ss Phyllis Cady Wed 
‘To W. B. Ittner Ill 

AS A MAID OF HONOR AT THE VEILED PROPHET BALL. 

Forum against the garbage 

Plantation Party 
For Debutantes 

ex men of St. Louis. 
We wish to say that the men 

EMINISCENT of the old 

-In Kalamazoo 
Kalamazoo, Mich., Oct. 16. 

A) F interest to St. Louisans 
. was the marriage here last 
> Saturday afternoon of Miss 
*-Mary Phyllis Cady to William 
- Butts Ittner II. The bride, 
~Maughter of Phillips Reginald 
“Cady of Kalamazoo, attended 
«Washington University. Mr. Itt- 
- ner is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
- William B. Ittner Jr., 5 Field- 
ing road,.Ladue. 

The ceremony took place at 
St. Luke’s Episcopal Church 
where vases of white chrysan- 
“themums on the altar and in 
“the chance! and clusters of the 
blossoms on the pews provided 
‘the decoration. The Rev. A. 
“Gordon Fowkes performed the 
teremony. Miss Sue. Ittner of 
St. Louis, sister of the bride- 

groom, was maid of honor, the 
.bride’s only attendant. She was 
gowned in flame red velevteen 
designed with a sheath skirt 
and flying panels. A U-shaped 

“neckline and short cape sleeves 
distinguished the bodice and 

her matching hat was marked 
with brilliants. She carried 

. American beauty roses. tied 
with. silver bows. 

x «x « 
THE FORMER MISS CADY 

wore a ballerina length gown 
of champagne colored lace over 
satin. The sleeves were widely 
cuffed, and covered buttons 
fastened the bodice to the 
waistline. Satin and tulle were 
fashioned into a cloche and into 
a muff to which a single white 
orchid and English ivy were at- 
tached. Mrs. Floyd Eaton Cady, 

pink camellia corsage. Mrs. Itt- 
mer chose a beige suit for her 
son's wedding, with which she 

anium pink camellias. 
George Phillip Weber of St. 

Louis was best man. Ushers 

South, the Edward E. Per- 
shall estate on Brown road, 

Robertson, Mo., was the scene 
yesterday of a plantation break- 
fast given in honor of two of 
the season’s debutantes, Miss 
Celeste O’Day Smith and Miss 
Julia Lawnin Gordon. 

About 60 young people— 
debutantes and their escorts— 

arrived at noon for the big 
country breakfast. Autumn 
fruit, pumpkins and ivy dec- 
orated the buffet table in the 
dining room where waffles, 
chicken, country sausage and 
ham and eggs were served. 
Strolling musicians played 
southern songs for the guests. 
Mrs. Pershall Jones, daughter 
of the host and hostess, was 

disguised as asouthern mammy 
and told fortunes. Also cos- 
tumed as family retainers were 

some of the waiters. 
x «x ®& 

AFTER BREAKFAST the 

jean-clad group played base- 
ball and badminton, and en- 
joyed skeet shooting and horse- 
back riding over the Per- 

shalis’ 240 acres. 
The parents of the two hon- 

ored debutantes, Mr. and Mrs.. 
Tom K. Smith, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel Fitzhugh Gordon, 

also attended the party. 
Mr. and Mrs. Pershall will 

depart this week for Lexing- 
ton, Ky., where they will at- 
tend the opening of the Keen- 
land meeting. 

Saturday at the home of Mr. 

gt rt Sen of soniisities , cessa . AT A LUNCHEON given Mrs. Christy Knight. the for- 

and Mrs. Matt S. Warner, 701 Tiffany 
Robinson avenue, the engage- 
ment of the Warners’ daughter, 
Miss Lois Eleanor, to Robert E. 
Neas was announced to friends. 

The bride-elect is making 
tentative plans for a spring 
wedding. Her fiance, who lives 
in Overland, is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Earl H. Neas of Pitts- 

shooting so good in New Hamp- 
shire this fall that she keeps 

Then we must frown on the 
crime program. It’s foolish to 
say, “Crime does not pay.” The 
trick is of course not to be 

stupid enough to get caught. 
And so we are educating the 
American public, our precious 

youngsters included, in the art of 
not getting caught—by expos- 

criminals make ing the errors 
At the same time we wage a 

who collect in our neghborhood 
do not meet with such disap- 
proval. On the contrary, they 
are not only very efficient but 
very quiet in their work. They 
handle the buckets carefully. 
Each lid is gently replaced. 
We really have a good crew 

and we hope the city will leave 
them on our route a long time. 

CECILE M. DURBIN 

burgh. He is an alumnus of 
Carnegie Institute of Technolo- 
gy and served in the Army En- 
gineers Corps in the war.’ 

x x« * 
Planning to go to South Bend. 

Ind., for the Notre Dame-Wis- 

consin football game Oct. 28 are 
Miss Peggy Phelan, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Leo Phelan. 

Mrs. Benoist and her 
, Miss Elizabeth and 

ago. They were at the Gotham, 
shopping, going to the theater 
every night and seeing old 
friends from St. Louis now liv- 
ing here 
When Mrs. Benoist went out 
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The Finest CHICKEN & SHRIMP in the World 

The Original and Largest Sellers of 

Box of Chicken and Box of Shrimp 
THIS COUPON GOOD FOR {1} ONE 50c BOX OF CHICKEN 

UPON PURCHASE OF (1) ONE $1.00 
to Syosset for her visit, Eliza- 
beth and Agnes returned to 
Jamestown to close the family 
cottage against the rigors of 

winter on the Rhode Island sea- 
shore. 

210 Hawthorne avenue, and 

Miss Lorraine Walsh of St. 
Louis. The young women will 
go on the special train leaving 
the day before. They expect to 
visit briefly in Chicago before 
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FREE 6, 17, 18. 

’ 

BOX OF CHICKEN 
Good fer 3 days only—Mon., Tues., Wed., Get. 
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returning home. 

Webster Groves 

R. AND 
BUETINER, 1155 North 
Berry road; Mr. and Mrs. 

Oscar J. Conrad Jr., 43 Hill 
drive, Kirkwood and Mr. and 
Mrs. Milton Mill, 81 Highgate, 
Olivette,. will leave Sunday to 
motor to ‘the Cloisters, Sea 
Island, Ga., for a 10-day holi- 

MRS. JOHN G. 
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Phone Walter 

A toast to 

“THE 

TOAST OF 

NEW 

ORLEANS 
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7. 

Those who hove seen this gay, 
new TECHNICOLOR entertain- 
ment from M-G-M hoil it os the 
chompagne of musicals! 

Storring 

KATHRYN GRAYSON, MARIO LANZA 
and DAVID NIVEN 

STARTS SATURDAY 

LOEW’S STATE 

as tae 2 F 

EMPRESS ONLY OPEN 11:30 A. M. 
PARKING REFUND Se 

STAR BRIGHT, GET-HAPPY 
MUSICAL SENSATION! 

EDDIE BRACKEN ° GLORIA DE HAVER 
MARJORIE MAIN ° PHIL SILVERS 

PLUS—The Amazing Story of | 
America’s Dizzy Decade! 
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FRANTIC AND ROMANTIC f 
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Gordon MacRae with Dorothy 

Warenskjold in “The Countess Maritza” 

Dispatch, : 
Box 136, Old Chelsea 

. -| New York 11, N.Y. “Print pattern 
number, name, address, zone. 

Send 20 certs for your copy of 
our new Laura Wheeler Needle- 
craft book. Filled with the latest 
in needlework—illustrations of 
patterns for crochet, knitting, em- 
broidery, dolls, quilts, textile 
painting, home decoration. A. free 
pattern is printed in the book. 

Voice of Firestone 
Howard Barlow conducts, 

Mimi Benzell is special guest 

Telephone Hour. 
Donald Voorhees and the orchestre 

ere host to Polyna Stoska 

Goodyear Welt construction with thick Neolite Soles, hand-sewn moc-vamps and rubber heel, 
Leather insoles and lining. Built with arch-brace and combination last. 5-eyelet bal oxford in 
heavy tan calf. A bear for wear at a bargain price. 

| OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M. 

TURNER’S OUTLET 
253 Lemay Ferry Red 

Sid. 

FINE CLEANING 
DON’T OUTGUESS THE WEATHER—HAVE YOUR 
FALL AND WINTER CLOTHES CLEANED NOW 

*RINER-STEIN sy sate 
Gianic COMPANY { 2p an PRS PR. 8281 

OFFICE & PLA 4433 OLIVE SNYDER CLEANERS 
1511 Hoethiltes EV. 9705 

— anne = . ies 

o71 ian a 

SL1é N 6206 Easton Broadway 

7 Item Perfect and 

mn MAW [cou 
THEM 

‘To Help Keep Your Child From Shipping Behind in Healthy Growth 

- BUY WONDER BREAD “ BE SURE! s 

. 
our 

Mail Order 

WW elilcton 

Guaranteed—N 
NT 
FR. §252 

nies 

Band of America 
Spirited band music with 

Paul Lavaile conducting 

A program NBC Symphony »--- 
including “First Rhapsody for Clarinet and ee : & 

Orchestra’, and Beethoven's immortol ce oe #* 

Eighth Symphony, Milton Katims conducts 

Three chimes mean good times 

For spread, pillow, curtains, 
searf, or pictures! Pattern 584; 
transfer six motifs, 74%4x7% 
inches. 

Send 20 cents in coins for this 
pattern to The St. Louis 
Post-Dispatch, Needlecraft De- 
partment, Post Office Box 136, 
Old Chelsea Station, New York 
11, N. Y. Print pattern number, 
name, address, zone. 

Ideas galore for household and 
for personal accessories in our 
Laura Wheeler Needlecraft Book. 
Illustrations of crochet, knitting, 
embroidery patterns; slipcovers, 

wagcuw sn 8 8 
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Eidjeacte stamps 
SEIDEL DOES MORE THAN 

rugs, toys, pictures, quilts. Send 

Because Wonder Bread Helps Supply 8 Elements Children Need ===" R “UP Hu OLSTE R 
. New House 

m ToGrow Bigger and Stronger 8 Ways As span an pertect in evr SEIDEL 
. RE-STYLES! 

TO DOCTORS: Evidence supporting statements above seni upon request on your letterhead. 

e 

and span and perfect in every 

the builder. 
All the plumbing works. Noth- 

ing gets stuck so that the water Note How Amazing Wonder Bread 
Compares With Meat, Milk, and Fish 

8 Ways (as shown above) 

865 days a year, 3 times each day—every 
mother is faced with this simple propo- 
sition: My child must, eat enough of the 
right foods today—or slip behind in the 
race, 

This group of common foods supplies 
ALL the essential food elements your 
child needs 365 days a year: Meat, milk, 
bread, fruit, yellow and green-leafed 
vegetables. 

Thus, these are the foods you will want 
to give your child. 

Good for Growth and Energy 
As shown in the chart, Wonder Bread is 

—— ee i use it helps your very val e 
child grow bigger and stronger 8 ways. 

Growing children need TWICE the 

“~ -— ft 

building properties of Wonder Bread. 

Serve Wonder Bread with meat, fish, 
eggs, milk, fruit and both yellow and 
green-leafed vegetables in a balanced 
diet to supply ALL the food elements 
your child must have for healthy growth. 

8 ounces of Wonder Bread for a grow- 
ing child cost less than a dime a day. You 
can afford Wonder Bread for your child. 

Doubly Fresh 

Children love Wonder Bread. ‘Plain or 
toasted. Because Wonder Bread is doubly 
fresh—fresh when you buy it; fresh when 
you eat it. Because slo-baked — 13% 
longer than many ordinary kinds for 
lasting f 

Get economical Wonder Bread fresh 
from your grocer today—you'll be giad 
you did. : 

Continental Baking Company, Inc. 

THE FATE OF THIS CELL 
iS OFTEN THE FATE OF 

THE ENTIRE BODY 

keeps on running. There are no 
leaky spigots and no washers to 
be changed.. Cesspools do not 
ener and drain pipes do not 
clog. 

There are no rats or mice in 
new houses, and no cries of “ter- 
mites.” There are no cracks in 
the kitchen sink. Not a finger- 
print shows on the wallpaper. The 
paint is not peeling and no cracks 
are in the walls or ceiling. 

There are no leaks in the roof. 
So when it rains you do not wait 
to see the wet spot or grow 
alarmed over plaster tumbling 
down. 

In a new house there are no 
rotting planks. The floor does not 
resemble a series of gently roll- 
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EASIEST CREDIT TERMS! 

Mere... much more, ,. for much less at Seidel! Choose fabrics 
and eolers where you can see just how they fit in with yeur 
decorating scheme. Seidel completely rebuilds your living-room 

your own easy credit terms. Fast delivery guara 

TELEPHONE: OLIVE 1111 
Anytime .. Any Day... from 9 A. M. to 9 P. M. 

Ne obligation for estimates , . . just telephone. , . our repre- 

you got easy eredit terms 48 well a8 work! a 
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9:30 KWK, Murder by Experts. 

Variety. ; 

P.M 
7:30 KMOX, Arthur Godfrey's 

Talent Scouts; Archie Bly- 
ers’ orchestra. 

Commentators. 
P.M. , 
5:45 KMOX, Lowell Thomas. 
6:15 KSD, H. V. Kaltenborn. 
6:30 KSD,*News of the World. 
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nicoloau, Cornell University 
Medical School. 
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